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IfiDEATH LIST IN VALPARAISO IS
NOW PLACED AT FIVE HUNDRED.

FIRES RAGING ALL OVER і
a ?
)

D, Me., Aug. 15—Cld, str 
Amsterdam.
Æe„ Aug. 15—Ard, bktn C 
from Halifax, N S. 
hs William 
5; Clara Jane, for New

ЇК, Aug. 15—Old, str La 
■* Havre; schs MBS, for' ) 
SS; Neva, for Annapolis. N 
, for Elizabethport, N J- 
; John, N B.
■ Oceanic, for Liverpool- 
D Buqfcanan, for Norfolk- 
Yarmouth, N S. ‘
tSTOWN, R. I., Aug. is__
es May, for St John, N B,

Cobb. for I

Fire Has Through the Use of Dynamite — Relief Urganlzothms 
Are Doing Formed. Farmers Meeting With Big Losses and no Relief in 

Sight—Hundreds Praging for Rain—Heat at Sussex 
is Oppressive and Workmen Have to Cease 
Operations

Sunny Brae Near Moncton Had a Close Call Yesterday 
- Fire Department of Thai City Fought the Flames 

Many Farms Along the North Shore Have Been

W
ш

___

:
—•

ГЕН, Mass., Aug 15—Ard, 
M. Warner, from Barton,

tor Port QUJxirt,

H HARBOR, Aug. lg _ 
tggie Miller, for Boston.

rireless Reports.
ÇE, Aug. 15.—str Cerdiç, 
bool and Queenstown for 
I in communication with
tion 165 miles east this af- 

probably dock at 5

Sü Ar fwweww
(Special to the Sun.) '

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 20.—Sussex has 
undergone an experience in the last 
two days that cannot be recalled by 
any member of the oldest Inhabitants.
The heat yesterday was unbearable, 
and today the conditions were even 
worse. At the Dominion observatory 
the thermometer showed 93 In the 
shade on both days, but In the busi
ness section It was much hotter, and 
one large concern shut down - part of 
Its plant. It was impossible for flesh 
and blood to stand it. To make mat
ters worse fires are burning on every 
side and the air Is heavily laden with 
oppressive smoke. The woods are In 
such a condition that it is almost Im
possible to cope with the flames. At 
Smith’s Creek, three miles from here, 
fire started this afternoon, and a hun
dred men were called Upon to light for 
their homes. John King’s bam was on 
Are several times, but was extinguish
ed, and * number-of other places were to timber, limits^

threatened. It will require constant 
vigilance to guard against disaster un
less rain falls soon. It Is now over 
seven weeks since there has been rain 
In the county, and the situation IS des
perate In some sections. From Corn- 
hill comes Intelligence of worse con
dition than prevail here. Fire is run
ning in all directions, and to make the 
troubles of the people worse many 
farms are without water.

Springs have dried up and water Is 
being hauled for long distances to pro- * 
vide for household and stable wants. 
The loss is a very serious one and has 
passed the stage when it can be view-1 
ed with complacency. Kings county la; 
dropping dollars fast, and with no re-. 
lief In : sight many anxious hours are ; 
In store for the farmers. Lumbermen ; 
are preparing to protect their proper- i 
ties and have rangers on their hold
ings watching for outbreaks of Are. So ; 
far no serious Injury has been reported.

(Special to the Sun.) 
MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 20.— Only 

unceasing and strenuous efforts on the

under control except those which 
are further back in the 
but no buildings are threatened.

From Petitcodiac comes a report that- 
forest fires are raging in all directions. 
At Wheaton Settlement, near Petitco- 
diae on Saturday night Henry Morton’s 
house and bam were totally destroyed, 
with heavy loss. Morton had Just fin
ished putting his hay crop in the bam, 
and all this was destroyed. Along the 
■ -R* section men have been all day
long fighting fife to keep the railway 
property from becoming ignited, and 
at Anagance and vicinity 
are out fighting the flames.

;woods 4mpart of some two hundred men who, 
with buckets of water, brush and other 
Implements, fought oft the fire from 
the village of Sunny Brae, one of 
Moncton’s largest suburbs, would have 
been destroyed this afternoon by a 
forest fire which swept down to Its 
borders.
fire come that the residents hung wet 
blankets and mats over their house

mIsa -Р. m.

[ress of Britain, from Liv- 
Quebec, In communication 
Li station 150 miles east 9

5ШШu■ ИЙІШr

So close, In fact, did the

roofs to prevent igpition from stray, 
sparks. One barn did catch on fire, 
but the blaze was extinguished before 
very much damage was done.

I It was about noon when the fire as
sumed a dangerous aspect in the Hum
phrey woods along the McLaughlin 
road. It had been burning more or 
less fitppely for the. past few days, or
iginating from some small brush fire 
which, is presumed, had been care
lessly flowed to spread. Shortly be- : VILLAGE DOOMED. ^ ,
tore noon, fanned by the fresh breeze, SANTIAGO DE CHILE, Aug. 20.—
the blaze swept in the direction of (Special to the Sun.) Five hundred persons are dead at Val-
Sunny Brae. CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 20.—The sit- paraiso as a result of the earthquake

The latter is a village of some four nation is desperate along practically shocks, according to the latest advices
or five hundred population, with a the whple northern division of the I. ____ , ,
lumber mill near by and a large num- C. R. jRain is anxiously hoped for, and he reports ot refugees who
her of new houses going up, and the deemed the only remedy. The weather reached thls city this morning. The 
residents immediately became appre- was lowering this afternoon and rain monetary loss at Valparaiso runs into 
henslve for theii safety. was expected, but outside of one small the millions. Six or eight other cities

Several prominent residents of the shower last night not a drop has fallen have been destroyed. The railroad, 
suburb at once summoned help from tor weeks. The temperature was very street railway, telegraph and tele- 
other nearby points and about five high in Chatham today, 98 in the shade, phone systems are thoroughly demor- 
o’clock this afternoon the Moncton fire caused by the heat from the fires, alized- The known dead In this city 
department was called out by the which are playing on every side. number twenty. Madame Mont wife
ringing In of a general alarm and sent Alex. McFarhtne of Nelson stated to- of Admiral Mont who was reported
to aid in the combat against the day that Acadiavltle, lying between killed, Is alive, but seriously Injured, 
flgmea Th*y were led .by FUT Chief Rogersvllle and Kent Junction, was I,, is expected-, that the street railway 
Ackman to whom a great deal of Протей. The .fit» Was c^ose on thA vll-’A a#ro -ughtln.r-»/e«» -In this e*ty will

lage Saturday night and some bams be restored today. ' . 
had then gone NEW YORK, Aug. 20,-Startling but

interruption to the téléphoné service conflicting reports regarding the fatal-
prevents the sending of any Informa- itles and monetary loses attendant up-
tion by the Villagers, who are supposed on thé seismic disturbances in Chile
to be fighting for their very homes. on August 16 and 17 continue to reach

When last heard from the people this city. Details from Valparaiso di- 
digging trenches and laying In rect are still meagre and are confus- 

supplles of water, but the fire formed Ing. From Santiago, where the 
a ring around the village. Large stories of refugees from the stricken 
quantities of bark belonging to Thomas city are heard, and compared by a less 
Gill have been destroyed. Advices excited populace, came more conserv- 
from Campbellton state that from Que- atlve estimate of the devastation 
bee down the fires are practically ev- wrought.
erywhere burning at Nouvelle and The latest news this morning is
back of Dalhousle with great fierce- tained in a cable despatch to the As- 
ness- sociated .Press. The correspondent

estimates the dead at Valparaiso at 
500. The money loss amounts to mil
lions. Six or eight cities besides Val
paraiso have been destroyed. The 
steam railroads and street lines re
main tied up while telegraph and tels- 
phone service is paralyzed.

Cable despatches from South Am
erica printed In the morning papers 
here under yesterday’s date, include 
the following : .

LIMA, Peru, Aug. 19.—The latest 
news from Valparaiso is to the effect 
that thé panic Is subsiding. The man
sion of Mr. Edwards is about the only
building remaining on Victoria street. ЯВВ|ІЩЯ|ЯЯРЩВ|НВНЯИІ^НРНЦН|І . . .

It is estimated that the number of We could start business on Monday mine the number of persons killed, but 
dead In Valparaiso will reach 1,000. but we are Uhable to find the other according to his estimate the number 
The dead In other places are ; bank managers. Thousands are living of lives lost was small wheii the extent

At Quillota, 30; Llmache, 170, and In tents in thé squares and parks. of the catastrophe is taken into con-
Petorea, 11, Among the killed at Val- FORT DE FRANCE, Island of Mar- sidération. At one depot he saw fifty
paraiso were the director of the Unique, Aup. 20—Earthquake shocks 'bodies. The main hotel was standing 
Lyceum, Charles Hosselan, and family, of tnore or less severity were felt In the and all the guests escaped injury, but 

BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 19.—'The cut Island of Martinique at 1.15 p. m„ Mr. Edwards regards Valparaiso as be- 
oft In the Santiago telegraph line has at 8.30 a. m. today. No damage was tag uninhabitable for the present, 
been repaired and hundreds of private done. The squadron of cavalry forming the
messages have been received. They SANTIAGO DE CHILE, Aug 20—One presidential escort, has started from 
report everything In a satisfactory con- 'of the Valparaiso refugees declares here for Valparaiso with Instructions 
dition there and say the people are not that Santiago has suffered nothing In to requisition all the cattle met with

comparison with the other towns he between this place and Valparaiso and 
Refugees who are arriving at San- traversed on his way. Rail, telegraph to drive thé herds to the latter city, in 

tiago from Valparaiso on horseback aryl telephone communication at Val- order to prevent a famine, 
and who left there during the worst рапЦао is still interrupted. After the Many persons have sought refuge on 
paille, bring wild stories concerning panle had 'subsided mass was célébrât- Hie ships at anchdr In the bay of Val-
the number of deaths by the earth- ed In, the open air, It being Impossible paraiso.
quake and fires, yhese refugees say to use the churches. It Is reported that 
the deaths number 10,000, and that a merchant has received, a telegram 
there are 69,000 refugees In the moun- ; saying that tlie town of Arlca has been 
tains. One rumor, which is not con-- destroyed. Previous reports that build - 
firmed- and Is believed, to be untrue, 1 tags at Talca had fallen have been 
is that the dead number 11,000 and the 1 confirmed. The city hall and the prison 
injured 60,000. ,, j are in ruins. The sea at Valparaiso re

public relief subscriptions were open- malned calm during the catastrophe, 
ed in Buenos Ayres today. The Jockey | The only communication between 
club gave 60.000 pesos. The Argentine here and Valparaiso today is by means 
government will pass an appropriation of the soldiers. .
for the relief of the sufferers.

Shipping Notes.

lohn will soon be deprived 
Shore steamship service la 

pie.
вг Senlac, which has been 
[the service for the past 
[ has been advertised fpr 
owners, Wm. Thomson & 

[rchaser is found the boat 
n off the Nova Scotia route 
pee abandoned. 4.
pe one else is found willing 
the service .this will be a 
Lrenience to the St. John 
[who have been depending 
Lc to take care of the busl- 
khey have been cultivating 
[ova Scotia coast, 
k time the steamer Yâr- 
ed on the trade between 
d Yarmouth. When she 
•If the route St. John trade 
seriously that an agitation 
[for a renewal of the ser-

more men

FREDERICTON, Aug. 20,-Forest 
nres this evening-- are reported to be 
still raging, but gaining Jlttle headway. 
At Springhill and the vicinity there is 
quite a blaze, but nothing serious is 
anticipated.

VîcXartôv TK<s.ô,tre..
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UNITED SIXTES ME ANXIOUS 
TO SETTLE OUESPi SION

V
•7 *\ with tills demand Wm. 

j Co. had the Senlac speclal- 
ted for the service. After 
Lilt It was found necessary 
tensive alterations, and this 
Increased the cost of the

Я MM Boundary Disputes Nig і be Dealt With at One Tie 
Except That of the St. John Rw-Rnports 111 be lade 
Next Tear Wnen Countries Will Take Action

- Court^> I

credit is due for the manner in which 
fire was warded oft. Two hundred 
men fought to keep the flames under 
control. ■ Hose was stretched from a 
well a quarter of a mile distant from 
the Ore, but on account of the short
ness of the hose the firemen 
able to get near the flames, 
team In the village was out and In 
vessels from all kinds from large 
water barrels do*n to. milk cans water 
was carried. Finally the efforts began 
to tell arid the flames gradually sub
sided, being put out when within a 
few feet of one dwelling. Tonight the 
situation is greatly Improved and the 
fire is not burning, although freshen
ing wind may at any time fan it Into 
renewed juMvtty. ^Residents of the 
vicinity still feel somewhat

S2■
I that the investment has 
kg one, in spite of the fact 
earner has carried a full 
most every trip.
[the Halifax and Southwest- 
r is being completed this 
make large inroads on the

- ,

were un-
(Speclal to the Sun.)

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 20.—'The United 
States authorities apparently want to 
settle all international boundary wa
ter questions at one time, except that 
of the St. John river. The waterway 
commissions of the two countries 
agreed unanimously as to what should 
be done at Sault Ste Marie.

The United States secretary for war 
endorsed the finding. The United States 
secretary of state, however, has recom
mended that the settlement of the 
Sault Ste. Marie question should not 
be agreed to and a treaty adopted un
til the other questions before the com
mission should have been reported up
on by the commissioners.

The list of questions before tile com
mission for report includes the control 
of water at Sault Ste. Marie and the 
protection of Niagara Falls, the advis
ability of adopting uniform marine sig-

Every were • 1nais, the question of controlling works 
to regulate the outlet of Lake Erie and 
the effect of such, work on the St Law
rence levels, of increasing the flow
through the Chicago drainage canal, 
buoying international water bound
aries, suppressing Illegal fishing on the 
great lakes, location and construction 
of common channels, the 
southward by the Minnesota Canal and 
Power Co. of streams In 
new flowing into Canada through 
Rainy River and Lake of the Woods.

The commission has

le.
éditions altogether the own- 
it was about time to with
es a consequence the boat 
Kered for sale. Icon-

diversion
4.I4J Aug. 15.—Capt. Stew- 
Sore of the C. P. R. At 
>f steamships, who was ap- 
command pf the Empress 
rhen the new steamer was 
is been superannuated and 
n active nautical service 
l earned pension. Captain 
Tnerly of the Lake Mani- 
sen appointed to command 
I of Britain, and Is now in 
1 Empress of Britain is on 
, Quebec .and was reftorted 
st of Cape Race yesterday 
Captain Carey of the Em- 
land steps up to the ,posi- 
nodore,owing to the retire
ra in Stewart.
:g of Captain Stewart from 
recalls the fact that be Is 
mimander of any vessel In 
(of years of service on-the 
Captain Stewart is well 

ly known to hosts of Can- 
thousands have crossed 

n vessels under his com- 
has a unique record on 
rrence, owing to the fact 
er lost a ship or passenger 
|7 years he was plying to 
[ontreal. Capt. Stewart’s 
rith Montreal dates from 
e Joined the service of the 
pping Company, 
tis which he has held ta 
Phe Lake Slmcoe, the Lake 
,e Lake Champlain (emp
ailla, and the new Lake

Minnesota
WATERSIDE.

WATERSIDE, A. Co., Aug. 20.—Dry,- 
hot weather still prevails, much to the 
satisfaction of the hay makers, but 
the crops are much in need of rain.

Measles are becoming quite preva
lent here. Mrs. L. L. Richardson 
quite sick with them. She was attend
ed by Drs. Carnwath and McDonald.

Mrs. Alva Barlow is very Ш. Dr. 
S. C. Murray is In attendance.

Nathan Marks Is very illVith a com
plication of diseases. Litttle hopes are 
held out ; fpr his recovery.

Mrs. Jessie Barbour, widow of the 
late William Barbour, died on the 11th 
Inst, and was burled on the 13th.

Mrs. Harding Marks and her sister- 
in-law, Miss Edith Marks, enjoyed a 
trip to St. John with Mrs. Marks’ hus
band їй schooner Rex.

Miss Carrie L. Anderson, a recent 
graduate nurse of the Central Maine 
General Hospital, is home visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Anderson.

Mr. .and Mrs. Geo. Colley and two 
children^ of Salem, Mass., arrived on 
Saturday to visit relatives here.

uneasy.
The bam which caught on fire be

longed to William McKinnon, and the 
damage was very slight.

Incipient blazes .in other houses 
also stamped out as soon as noticed. 
Fire also got into the rural cemetery 
but was quickly extinguished, 
night a haze of smoke from the forest 
fives all over the surrounding district 
covers this city, while the burned par
ticles float through the air borne in by 
wind from some large conflagration.

From Lakeville, some seven mHes 
distant from Moncton, comes a report 
tonight of another very bad forest fire 
which Is causing much apprehension 
among residents near by. One house is 
reported to be in a very dangerous po
sition, directly in line with the fire, and 
two hundred men are out fighting the 
flames. This land is part of the Hum
phrey property, and the damage to 
timber will be very extensive.

Another fire Is also raging In the 
woods south of Lakeville, but no 
houses are in danger.-

At Salisbury a crowd of men were 
out all afternoon fighting fires which 
raged in the adjacent woods. At one 
time Wright’s mill was seriously 
threatened, but hard work by the fire 
fighters 
The fires

$L
reported upon 

some of these Questions and expect to 1 
be able to report "on all of them early 
next year. The two countries will then 
be in a position to give the 
mendations permanent effect in the 
form of treaties if they desire. ;

The questions are large ones, affect
ing rich interests, and it would be sur- ’ 
prising to see them settled without a I 
good deal being heard from 
wealthy and Influential quarters.

were

recom-
was

To-
Savaas CüIKolvl of the tiqUy-Qbôtot.

Prominent Buildings in the City of Valparaiso. some

loney, held In the Andraeleo hall on ( Havelock Mitten, a prominent farmer 
Friday evening, was patronized by a of Middle Coverdale, visited his broth* 
fashionable and delighted audience., er, A. 8. Mitton, here this week.
The programme of fifteen numbers, In
cluding a recitation by Miss Eva Stoop, 
was well sustained.
Brooklyn, N. Y., presided at the piano, 
playing the accompaniment for the

Miss Hudson of MAUGERVILLE.

. „ „ . MAUGERVILLE. Aug. 19.-Mrs.
singers, as well as two instrumental Walter Woods and Miss Jennie Moore 
solos. This young lady is a yearly (Boston) are visiting their sister Mrs. 
visitor to St. Andrews and Is always c. W Sables.
ready to aid in every good cause. The , Schools have again opened. Misa 
net proceeds of the function amounted Mabel Brown has charge In district !
t0n ♦ *, . ' 1 No. 1, Miss Jennie Smith to district No.

Capt. Alexander (Sandy) Maloney of 2 and Miss Turney in district No. 3. 
Boston is in town, guest of his brother, j The annual temperance picnic will be 
J°wm?' МатОП?У' , . held next Friday (Aug. 24th) at Lower :

William Lorimer, wife and boy, of Jemseg. An able and Interested com- , 
Montreal, are guests of E. A. and Mrs. mittee has charge of the arrangements, 
Cockburn. and a good time is expected.

% - <!
t
3

Ш;
alarmed.

Among
Bean the 
Signaturesaved it from catching, 

are now pretty well of

Provincial News Inspector H. V. B. Bridges called on 
the school In district No. 1 last Tues
day. Mr. Bridges has been appointed 

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 19.—The principal of the Normal School, Fred
ericton, and his work as inspector ex
pires the last of- the month. We trust 
his successor, Mr. Brown, will be as 
well liked. -,

Mass., formerly of Hopewell Cape, who 1 H*zzle Per ley, who lias been
has been enjoying a vacation in Albert v*®Htog her nephew, W. E. Perley, has 
county, occupied the pulpit of the Bap- ratumedhome.
tist church here this afternoon. Mr. Mrs. Charles Gilbert and daughter 
Burfcidge of Boston . sang a solo in are kucsts of Mrs. T. C. Clowes, 
a very pleasing manner at the close of Horace Tapley and daughter, St. 
the service. John, spent last week at A. A. Tread-

Archie Stuart, who* has been living we"S- - 
in Boston for some years is visiting Miss Hattie Brown left for her school 
at this place. at Central Blissville last Saturday.

S. R. Wetmore, government engineer,-1 Mrs- B- K Thomas, Dorchester, and 
of Fredericton was in the county re- son are v,sittng friends here, 
cently, and in company with D. W. Mlss BurnB- st- John, Is spending her 
Stuart, inspector of roads, inspected vaoation with Miss Mabel Smith, 
spected the Sawmill Creek highway , 
bridge at this place, the Hamilton 
Creek and Calkin’s Creek bridges at 1 
Lower Cape, and the Memel bridge 
near here. It is understood the Saw-

Wire Rope HOPEWELL HILL., Aug. 15.—The hull of a 
burned to the 

and still blazing,
, miles southeast of Cape 
у night by Capt. Meldell.

which arrived

vessel,
«I

Schooner E. Mayfield of Parrsboro Is 
loading plaster at the Shepody River 
for C. D. Shaw.

Rev. Percy Christopher of Orange,

У
ST. ANDREWS.

ST. ANDREWS', N. B„ Aug. 20.—Dr. 
James Hannay of Fredericton, official 
reporter of the Local Legislature, ar
rived by Ç. P. R. on Saturday. He

thé.street railroad service was resumed. reSlstered at Kennedy’s.
Valparaiso. The firemen were thor- . it was feared that Santiago would be morning he drove/ to Bay side, St.
oughly exhausted when the flames v plunged In darkness owing to the lack Croix, to spend the day at John
were finally subdued. Hundreds of of coal to supply the gas works but the Mowat's
people took refuge on the ships in the officials of the gas company say they * ’

1 have a week’s supply; Benjamin Donahoe of Boston, Will
Carlos Edwards, one of the proprie- Donohue of the B. & A. railroad, 

tors of the Mereurio,.of Valparaiso, has Maine, are visiting their father, B. 
arrived here on horseback from that Donohoe, ex-C. P. R. conductor, 
city. He confirms the reports that the Mr. Hynes, with his sister, Miss 
Almendral quarter and the principal Hynes, will in the near future leave 
avenues of Valparaiso, have been | for Manitoba, where they intend to 
transformed Into heaps of ruins. When settle. By their departure St. An- 
he left the city the inhabitants were drews will lose and the Northwest gain 
wandering about looking for relatives two desirable citizens, 
and friends. The majority of, the ih- Friday, Saturday and Sunday were 
habitants, he says, have sought refuge three oti the hottest days experienced 
on the hilto, in the park, and along the for some time past. The thermometer 
seashore. The administration building in the shade ranged from 83 to 87 de- 
and the Victoria Theatre had dis- grees.
appeared even to their foundations. The sale and tea by the ladies of the 
the Marine Arsenal was only slightly congregation of the R. C. Church of 
damaged, but none of. the private reel- Saint Andrew, held in Andraeleo Hail 
dences are habitable. In spite of the on Thursday last, was in every respect 
desolation perfect order was maintain- a success. The sum realized, includ
ed by the troops, which were blvôu- ing a donation of 8100 by'Lady Shaugh- 
acked on the Grand Avenue and Vic- nessy, was 8530, which is to be applied 
torla. Square. The military ambulances to contemplated improvements in and 
were gathering up the wounded and seating of the Andraeleo. 
the dead. When Mr, Edwards left. The concert under the auspices and 
Valparaiso it was impossible to deter- | for the benefit of Miss Winnifred Ma

iner Edda,
Hillsboro, N. B. Nothing 

though . the
short

іRIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 19-The (D^ed^ln^’r^mSonO-The'situa- 

free use of dynamite, according to de- tion is becoming clearer. A relief com- 
spatches received here, was very ef- mittee was organized here today and 
fectlve against: the progress of Ore at

the crew, 
by the wreck for a ■o

A.ug. 13—Str Arkansas was 
I at Liverpool to Italian

ь which arrived here today 
ed a small vessel on 
Cape Cod at 5 a m- 
ely gutted.

Yesterday

We have just received a large stock of
mfire

She

Allan, Whyte (8b Co’s

Celebrated Wire Rope
Black and Galvanized.

harbor.
It is stated that a new danger is 

threatened by the volcano Wonin, 
which has become very active.

Despatches are beglning to arrive 
here from Santiago. All of Chile was 
apparently affected ' by the shocks as 
well as numerous points in Argentina 
In the vicinity of the Andes.

LONDON, Aug. 20—The Tarapaca 
and Argentina Bank has received the 
following cable despatch from Valpar
aiso:

“Every building here Is damaged and 
many of the principal business premi
ses are completely wrecked or burned. 
There have been many casualties. All 
the trains have stopqd) running. The 
railroad line has been destroyed in 
places.

“Martial law lias been proclaimed. 
Absolutely no work Is being done ow- 

■ Ing to the continuous small shakes 
since the two severe shocks of Thurs
day. We caftnot get workmen to clear 

. "away the debris from the premises.

No signs of

УГ 13f-ID HAVEN, Aug. 
tul, Harvey, from 
Hantsport, N 5, 
south and Ontario, J° 
S, ran ashore on HedR® 

, Vineyard Sound, at fou 
off two

n4?,-
towinS

VIOLENT HEADACHES.

“I was troublèd for a long time with 
headaches which wotild come on with 

mill and Hamilton bridges will be re- such violence that I could not eat or 
built, and the other structures thor- do my work. Headache powders and 
oughly repaired. The Sawmill Greek quick cures did no good. Eight months 
bridge will be built on stone abutments ago I took six boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
with a covered span, similar to the Nerve Food, and I have not been trou- 
Shepody River bridge. bled with headache since.’’—Mr. O. Bar-

Yesterday was considered the hottest, ber, Slmcoe, Ont. 
day of the season. There was no breeze 
and the sun glaring through an at
mosphere of smoke ran the tempera-

afternoon; came 
■apparently uninjured, an'

This Rope works where other, makes fail. 
Write or ask us for quotations

Sers to Navigation.

Aug. 13—Capt Jensen, 
r Schley, reports Aug 2, 

passage to Jatnaica, iu 1
b.lO, passed a submerge
і mast projecting; keel u 
Lt out of water. It «2 
[a large schooner, wn 
Lr been wrecked. Id6® .
k track of shipping and

p Obstruction* r~

ISTELLARTON STATION, N.S., Aug. 
ture up to a point seldom reached 20,—A fatal accident occurred at the 
hereabout. In the evening the air cool- Albion mines, when Daniel McKenzie, 
ed rapidly.

Haying is progressing without a was instantly killed this afternoon by 
break, but on account of the drouth being run over by a loaded cart of 
grain Is ripening prematurely and the coal. He leaves a widow and an aged 
crops generally are suffering for rain, father.

w. H. THORNE & GO., Limited known more famously as Professor,

Market Square, St. John, N. B. 4
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MANY MURDERED 
IN WARSAW RIOTS.

• SANTOS DUMONT, UNABLE TO FIND A SUITABLE PLACE FOR EXPERIMENTING,
INVENTS A NEW WAY FOR GETTING HIS BALLOONS STARTED,

tfakestChWs Play 
of Vfosh Day

4 4,

fejs

à ю% I* .*7*^
?

■j3RètitKêDiredfaeX
on't£ ?/' '

*Rs©s:Soldiers In a Panic Wanted to 
Shoot Everything hi Sight 
-Young Woman Ill-Treated 
tor Making a Remark 
About the Guards.

r

UR PRISE
A PURE HARD

K w

DREAMS OF TEUTON- 
RULE HOLLAND,

MODERN FINANCING 
AMONG THE JAPS

в

BERLIN, Aug. 16—A despatch to the 
Vosslsche Zeltung from Warsaw dated 
yesterday, gives details of yesterday’s 
rioting. The despatch says:

"The disturbance was due to the de
termination of the revolutionists to 
avenge the arrest of one hundred and 
forty workmen of an enameled-ware 
factory. The firing began at 10 o’clock 
in the morning in various parts of the 
city, as if by concerted signal. The first 
shots were fired by a young Hebrew, 
who killed a soldier and a- policeman 
and then fled into a shop. A soldier 
pursued the man and fired, killing the 
woman who kept the shop. In many 
places the military fired on crowds in
discriminately and’ the exact number 
killed has not yet been ascertained. 
Bodies picked up in the streets continue 
to be brought to the morgue in Theo
dore street, which is guarded by troops. 

'Many of the wounded conceal them- 
selves because the1 soldiers arrest all 
wounded .persons. Strong patrols of 
from 26 to 50 cavalrymen ' are

.1
T

-0

German Prince May Succeed 
to Heirless Dutch Throne

They are Learning Many of 
the American Tricks. •-a

'is*

ТГ

Unless People of Helland Alter Succession 
by Special Legislation — Boldness 

of Socialist Newspapers Is Strflddg.

Soldiers Degraded for Conduct In 
the War—The Boycott Against 

American Goods.

£

r:
: (Special to the Sun) (Special to the Sun)

BERLIN, Aug,. 17--®».-.. German’ '-ТОКІО, Aug, It—High Japanese of- 
dreams of a Teuton-ruled Holland are flcials deny the statements of Messrs 
actively revived by Queen Wilhelm- J. R. Patterson, C. W. Wrightson H 
ina’s misfortune because -the. probahU- -de.Ora у and L. Midwood to the effect 
ity once more becomes strong that a that the Japanese government is dis- 
Cerman prince will succeed to the criminating against foreigners 
beirless Dutch throne unless tfie peo- cording to thesé gentlemen who accom- 
ple Of Holland alter-the succession by. panted a party .of ,Shanghai, merchants 
special lefc&latioti. " through Southern Manchuria from

Its legal claimants are all German Newchwang to Liaoÿang and Mukden, 
royalties. First'In'the line .ftrtfite 'Wld- thence to Hsinralntun and back to Pe- 
owed young Grand Duke Wilhelm kin, Americans and Englishmen are 
ErrieSt, of Saxe-We imar, but is it not receiving fair treatment, 
would hanecessary for. him. to renounce merchants spent a month in lnvesti- 
his own throne to become King of Hoi- gation of trade conditions: throughout 
land, he is considered out of the race, the sone of Japanese Influence in Man- 
Next are the three sons of Prince Al- Churla and in Pekin. They made 
brectit, the Regent qf Brunswick, .aged Port to Sir Robert Hart' upoh ’their in- 
respectively thirty-two and ’ twenty- vestlgations, and suggested "to him 
sig. They are the Kaiser’s cousins, and that certain trade conditions there be 
are members of the Prussian Royal called to the attention Of:Great Bri- 
Family. Third in line are the Heredt- tain, 
tary Prince and Princess of Wied, It should be understood in England

The occupation of a foreign throne a.nd America that the Toklo~*ï!5>mmêr- 
by a German Prince would "not, of P.a* Society has memorialized the Goy- 
couree, place tint iweijtiiStogtoe un- emor General of Liaoteung, General 
der the suzerainty of the Fatherland. ®aron Oshima, on the subject of South 
any more than Roumania or Bulgaria; Manchurian trade. The Msot.-litjon 
but In the case of ftolland, whose in- wante to know immediately the full 
corporation with the German Empire carrying capacity qf the East China 
has long been fpMMtedJhy, certain ml- ral,road* and Iras asked that a large 
litant elements, a German Pülër Would егаа °f ,and ln the . Wittily Sot-Dalny 
undoubtedly be regarded sa a first- whar( be appropriated as quickly аз 
class guarantee for dose relationship. Possible to the building of warehouses 

During the past six months there and other shipping facilities. This ас- 
have been specially active efforts op the tlvity on the part of the -Токіо Com
part of German chambers of com- merciftl Society has Inspired, the Ger- 

•merce and others to bring about the ™an Association of, Shanghai,&ax- 
long-desired customs and postal union ”ard to the German mlnlstefrAt^Wltn 
with Holland as the first step ln the aii urgent appeal that he put-: 
direction of political amalgamation, upon the imperial customs 
These efforts have not been discourag- establish it's service In MA .... 
ed by nujneroue indications that the °Pen- towns as sooti as possible. FjijSj; 
Dutch ore:. ndt atixiotis1 to enter into Americans and English capitalists 
partnership- with their powerful east- are a^so complaining that their fnvëst- 
em neighbor. ments are now safe and the following

Herr Maximilian Harden suggests incident is cited to show that the rush 
that Herr Baffin, the managing dlrec- °f Foreign money will not last totig. A 
tor, of the Hamburg-American Line, very *arge corporation sought to pro- 
may be Prince Buelow's successor as tecA ihe eastern side of its business by 
German Chancellor. The' writer re- Promoting an allied- Japanese emu
lates an anecdote illustrating Herr pany- very carefully Invested eight 
Baff in's intiniacy with the Emperor, million yen, and in Order to -Cover the 
Herr Ballin was the EmReçor’a guest traneactions it had everything done lri 
at . the Imperial hunting lodge at Hub- name its Japanese lawyer. Then 
ertustock, and after a walk together,- one of tbe leaders of the enterprise be- 
the Emperor, Prlfice-BuetoW, rand' Hérr came a Japanese„sp^figt; a Japanese 
Baffin entered a small room of the company was formed,and-the lawy.w 
lodge set aside for Herr Baffin. was requested to draw up 1 he -léc .-ssi:y

The room contained a bed, a chest of deeds transferring all the properties 
drawers, and one chair. The Emperor Com his own name to that of-the new 
swung himself on the cheat of drawers body. "Certainly," he replied; "but 
and. Erjnce . Blieiow saf'.pn the tied, T” be onq jnllUpn.^en." The.
while Herr Baffin occupied the only million had to be patdTttr trim, and the 
chair between them. peop^ bad no redress. 1 '

A long, serious conversation ensued, Captains Shina and SâKUriâ, tom- 
and then Prince Buelow suddenly re- mâfiders Mlzozucht and Ogura, • Pay- 
marked:1'* ‘ЇГа&у reporter sâw US master Hda, two lieutenants, and one 
like this wenshould read toiporrow that ensign have beep dismissed front the 
Herr Baffin is shortly to nave a seat in am,y and reduced to the position of 
the Cabinet.” The Emperor added, commoners.
"Or’that he will tie- Chancellor, nty The report on the foreign trade of 
dear Buelow.’:' China In 1905 as Issued from kite StA-

The boldness -of--the Socialist" new»:. ttitlcal Department of the ! Inspector: 
papers ln treating of the situation in ate Qeneral of Customs at Shanghai Js 
Russia Is striking. One of the most out " Mr- H- B. Morse, the statistical 
daring recently appeared ln the “Vor- secretary, revotes an interesting para* 
warts." Its tone -and tenor may be STaphi of his report to the question of 
guessed from The" title "On the road to the boycott against -American goods, 
the staff eld,” It is an elaborate de- There has been a considerable .dlsloca- 
scription of the occurrences which im- tlon trade, which appears to bava 
mediately proceeded" the guillotining of been more marked in the minor dis-' 
Louis XVI., and. am equally elaborate trtturting centers, and from time t* 
attempt to show the affinity of those tlme a recrudescence of the agitation 
Incidents with the events now happen- is still reported from one-place or an- 
ing in "Russia. ' "The Tsar's ast can* other- Much suspicion has ben created 
only result,” says, the1 "Vorwarts," "iq- and much hostility engendered, but the 
unehatairqt the - .revolutionary powers' general verdict is that not much in- 
of the people. He has signed the order, jut* ”аа yet been reused to the An cri- 
for his own déèi&uctlon. "Oh 'Bfobdy can merchant, while another proof has 
Sunday’ he ;bggan'to tread the Way to be«” "Stven of the soffdarity of inter- 
the scaffold; h« u.ow proceeds, step 1ЇІН national trade, and thé truth of the 
step, as tke successor" bf - -Charles observation that injury to the trade of

one nation or of one commercial body 
is certain to react on others in relation 
with them. The final effect of the boy
cott, however, HÊr,';. Morse concludes, 
cannot yet be Been, and the verdict 
on the movement ху.Ц.І have to be de
ferred till the close of another year, of 
till an even later date.

-------------------—

__ _  _імиря._ .. . . .~ _ Ь- ШьШіт„Dunionk.■ iri Ц& nss
f PARIS, Angw 16.—M, Bantoe^Duipont, 
fanable to find a suitable ground for his

K; m
raotV" 'j-Au-LuaTRSTOH./" РІЯН r, riding 

through the streetà, searching passers- 
by for arms. The streets In the Jewish 
quarters are deserted because the mil
itary patrols knock - down with the 
butts of their rifles everybody they 
meet.

"A bomb was thrown at 2 o'clock In" 
the afternoon .Into the. window of the 
police station, wounding 17 policemen 
and twenty passersby. No body was 
killed.

"It Is characteristic of the panicky 
condition of the soldiers thàt when the 
members of the volunteer hospital 
corps arrived on the scene of the 
shooting the soldiers levelled their rifles 
at the physicians, intending to kill 
them, but a police official present sav
ed the doctors* lives.”

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 16—The 
-.young" woman who, after being arrest
ed for making a sarcastic remark upon 
the bearing of the Chevalier Guards, 
while they were marching along the 
Nevsky Prospect, August 14th, was 
subject to gross indignities in the pres
ence of officers of the regiment, is 
Anna Smirnoff.

It was thought in this donntfy at 
first that possibly the Mile Smirnoff 
referred to in the despatches was Mile 
Nelka Smirnoff, a relative of repre
sentative James W. Wadsworth and 
Speaker Wadsworth of the New To 
Assembly and prominent socially 
Washington and other American cities. 
Mile Nelka Smirnoff left here for Rus
sia last September, which gave rise to 
the fears thàt it was she who suffered 
at the hands of the Russian Chevalier 
Guards, and the State Department in 
Washington had been asked by her rel
atives to make inquiries relative to the 
affair.
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One of the boys, writ 
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first, and figured out re 
much wood we would j

ing 'a piano Box, and o 
got hfs father to glv 
studding that had once 
chicken house. The c 
trlbuted boards of var

e to understand that I have no wish to 
damage it by premature or unskillful 
experiments. I intend to proceed with 
the greatest care, not because I fear 
for my personal safety—I shall not rise 
tp more than five metres above the 
ground and a faff from that height can 
scarcely prove fatal—but because I do 
not wish to destroy my apparatus. 
Consequently* I shall proceed very 
slowly and carefully.

"For my next trials I shall use this 
steel cable. It will be attached to two 
posts about eleven and a half metres 
high, with a space of about ninety 
metres between them. I shall suspend 
my apparatus from this cable and then 
proceed with rudder tests.

•T must ‘get my hand In,* for It Is

only by constant practice that defects 
can be remedied. For Instance, I have 
already hit upon an improvement. The 
diameter of the steering wheel was too 
great, with the result that Its manipu
lation was difficult. I have now made 
a smaller one.

"gun." It consists of tyro tubes, one 
held back by powerful springs, while 
the extremity of the outer tube rests 
against the flying machine, near the 
propeller. When a button to pressed 
the inner tube will be released and will 
strike the machine with a foree"iteariy 
three times that of the ascensional 
force of the propeller.

In conclusion M. Santos-Dumont de
clared that for the present he Is devot
ing all his energy and time to the fly
ing machine. "The Archdeacon Cup Is 
the limit of my ambition for the time 
being," he added. "To win it, it is 
sufficent to make a flight of twenty-five 
metres, and I hape that with my in
vention I shall be able to fulfil this 
condition.”

* iflylng machine experiments, has. with, 
(characteristic energy, solved the prob
lem in another manner.. Hitherto he ; 
has endeavored to acquire the neces
sary momentum by. towing the appara
tus for some distance along the ground, 
брасе being limited, he ntiw Intends 
to use an.Inclined plane, and a sort of- 
catapult, the projectile.• being .his ma
chine and himself.

Seen recently at- his workshops -in the 
boulevard de la Seine at Neuilly-Salnt- 
ttames, M. SantOs-Dumont said:—

“My apparatus Is now ln that shed, 
|n two pieces. It has cost me much 
time, much labor and also much 
tnoney. In these conditions it Is

I

j

/

These

“Once familiar with the working of 
the steering gear, I shall go on with 
other experiments. For that■pep 1 purpose
I have constructed an inclined plane, 
from the summit of which the machine 
is to start. In order to obtain the 
necessary speed I shall utilize at 
and the same time the motor of the 
apparatus, the inclined plane and a 
sort of gun which I have design 

Leading the way to the shed, the aero- 
explained the working of this

a re-

*
V

one
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Si1 Si

A Frenchman who was staying at an I s’all nevaire, 
hotel In England asked for his bill, salre!" 
and, on its being presented, was aston
ished to find It so large. He felt that 
he had been plundered, but he paid the 
bill and -asked to see the proprietor.
The landlord came down, and the 
Frenchman rushed up to him.
' "Ah, let me embrace you!" he ex
claimed. "Let me kees you!"

"But why do you want to embrace 
toe, sir? I don’t understand."

*’Ah, saire, but look at this bill!"
, "Tour bill? Tes, but what of it?"

“Vot of it? Why, it means zat I

nevaire see you again.
CONVICTED OF BRIBERT.

PERRTVTLLE, Ark., Aug. 17,—State 
Senator F. G. Butt was convicted by 
a Jury in the circuit court early this 
morning on a charge of offering a 
bribe to another state senator. He 
was sentenced to two years ln the 
penitentiary and fined $900.

!"
"What brought 

friend?” asked the philanthropic vis
itor at- the penitentiary.

"Unsuccessful authorship, ma’am,” 
answered the man in cell 444.

“How could there be anything crim
inal in that? Please explain.”

“I was busily engaged on a little 
work on the national currency, when 
the^secret service men swooped down 
on me and caught me with the tools in 
ray hand.”—Chicago Tribune.

you here, my

fn j

MONTREAL, Aug. 17.——The Grand 
Trunk earnings from Aug. 8 to 14 in 
1906 were $864,612, and in 1905 were 
$763,640, an increase of $90,972.

jrïo
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Bût MAKEPEACE—HE STIRS
1 ------------------------------ U UP A REAL Г- ЙііЖЕІЗеi-NEST TVARSAW, Aug. 16.—An outbreak oc

curred today ln the central prison 
among the political offenders confined 
there, owing to the hospital conditions.

! The wardens of the prison being un-- 
able to cope with the disturbance were 
forced to call in half a company of 
the Pemlva regiment, who subdued 
the outbreak by a volley which killed 
two and wounded ten of the prisoners.

BERLIN, Aug. 17.—George Von. L. 
Meyer, the American ambassador to 
Russia, who Is going to Kissingen to
day to take the cure, says the gen
eral concensus of opinion ln St. Peters-: 
burg is that the present lull In the re
volutionary movement will continue 
for several months.

TANGIER, Aug.717v-A fierce fight 
occurred yesterday, outside the gate of 
the city between followers of Ralsuli, 
the pretender and Anjera tribesmen. 
The noise of the fusilade caused a 
panic and shops were closed. The new 
Pasha El Gh^gl, with tegular troops, 
attacked the combatants, and drove, 
them away, killing, wounding'or mak
ing prisoners of several of them. The 
fight had its origin in a brawl in the 
market place. Here the followers of 
Ralsuli had two. meh killed and three 
wounded.
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m
Stuart and LSuis CSipët. His further 
^existence burdens not only Ruksla, but 
all civilized humanity j his existence is 
a mockery of all human dignity; he 
mu*t fell"

VaA? MONCTON, Aug. 17—One of the 
largest lobster catches that ' Westmor
land county has ever had has been 
made during the season which closed , 
on Saturday, according to the report 
of Fisheries Inspector R. A Chapman,
Who returned a couple of days ago 
from a drive along the shore from

:
hlghiyremunerative one tor the fisher-: . ЩпШ**-
men. The prices average from $18 to $14 ; r' T*4-. Tram -Of Brookline, 
for pound-flats, to some $17 and $18 >re the guests of, Mr. and Mrs.
per case for quarter pounds. ®* ®* АУ®1", Middle S&ckVillc
. It ls estimated that the total pack . Floyd McLeod of Wolsley, N. W. T„
In Westmorland will be upwardsTof ,s vlslt*ng friends here.

sriEsHE^tse:«і?»-*«
fishing, however, the weather was all M ‘ John Morice* Middle Sackvllle. ..... ,
that could be desired, and toe cltch to Mr8’ Charles Thoifapeon contlnues-in RUSSELS, Aug, ll-A boy
thls period was toe largest known in a сг,Уса1 condition. Her son, Dr. Ar- named Maulens,.. Hvjng near. AntwtiP.
mora lohefr"' ІП fact’ ln mapy cases T,hur ^ompson of Newton, Mass, has tWhb wae 8ent out" with two shillings 
more lobsters were caught than could b*®” summoned. ’ , to pay a biff, was later, found dead by
oe taken care of, and many had to be ' ‘ Г ■■ ■ ■ —— і the roadside with his right temple
returned to the sea. am m — __ _ , л I Pierced bÿ a dagger and his face and

era if °d 0Г, tr°ub1e with ppach-: П| I Г Л boT mutilated.T* Is anticipated, on account of the Я0Ш ■ !■ eto sud guaranUed Hls money was missing, and suspi-
pientifuinesa of the fish, and the pré- ■ II Г clcm fel1 on one of the child's school
of nbff f Pr,C#B" Already a coupled ■ ■ ЬЬУ №Їь°І^І=1 fiends, a boy aged twelve, who ad-

poacners have been captured and fined piles, gee < ,,and protruding : mited that he was the murderer, andand more summonses are to be issued’ £>ur neighbor ebSnUt! ‘^ura'^ie^F^ appeared to glory to the details of the 

A steamer will also be placed ln the Д8пеУbecktinotsatisfied. «rime.
waters.to protect asalriet-the poachers'. DFL 'ОНАвЖЖ оЇмТЙЯЕт' «aid*** “ t0
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Mamma—I hope you behaved like a 
little lady while Mrs. Borem was try
ing to entertain you?

Little Daughter—Tes, mamma. I put 
my hand over my mouth every time I 
yawned.—Pick-Me-Up.

“Той are a man after my own fieârt,” 
said,the Pittsburg heiress.

“I s-m glsd to hear you say-that,” re
plied the Marquis. “I was afraid 
might suspect that I was after your 
money.”—Chicago Record-Herald.
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■The Boycott Against 
erfcan Goods.

f>4іІ8 ft.ч
Beheading and Curtailing. 

Behead one of the twelve months, and 
leave an architectural curve; curtail one 
letter, and leave part of a circle.

August Blowers.__ __ lAst comes the cowboy's paradise;
ІоЖ AWUBt flOWere “= the «■ ТоУвоЮа ridS?e^LeTr^dtWlCe- 

STARE. GO LEND ROD. І Tbe central lines as agreed.

Drop-bettor Quotations.
supply the correct three- _ Following are two quotations, one from 

, In the last line of the tol- Longfellow and one from Emerson. See
lowing charade vëree you will And It to “ 7°“.supply the dropped letters 
be the answer to the charade. and read the quotations:
My whole's a merry art, forsooth. J-у- -nd t-mp-r-nc- an- r-tn-

The sport of wit and sags; Sl-m th- d-o- -n t-e d-ct-r'- n-s-.”
Some say It’s never good In youth. 1 G-o- m-nn-r- -r- m-d- -p -f p-t-y

And always —-------------. . s-cr-f-c-s.”

1 yS^=S>

Another Central Acrostic.
names syttwTd

down In a column. What word do the 
central lines spell?
A river In Denmark—

Charade.
clal to the Sun),
IB- 17—High Japanese of- 
•he statements of Messrs, 
on, C. W. Wrlghtson, H. 
L. Midwood to the effect 
anese government Is dis- 
against foreigners, 
see gentlemen who accom- 
ty -of - Shanghai, merchants 
lthern Manchuria from 
to Liao yang and Mukden, 
inmintun and back-to Pe
ns and Englishmen are 
; fair treatment, 
lent a month In lnvesti- 
■de conditions throughput 
apanese Influence in ,Man- 
Pekln. They made a re- 

■obert Hart uirah their-fn- 
and suggested лїе “him 
trade conditions there be 
attention otldi-eaf. VBtit

A river in the^Kie^' 146 B- 

Lat. 43.30 N. Long. 123.25 W. 
A mountain In Queensland—

Lat. 25.5 S. Long, lfl.18 E. 
An Island In the North Pacific—

Lat. 6.20 N. Long. 80.30 W. 
A town In British East Africa—

Lat. 3.27 S. Long, 
gentine Republl 

Lat. 29.10 A Long. 67.46 W. 
An Island In tns North Sea—

Lat. 53.5-N. Long. 4.47 A

-

;

°ME of the boys in Peytonsvlllc a as the roof was wide, and commenced
suburb of one of our large clues, tacking the strips on the roof at the
got up a mighty nice-looking club lower ■ edge, lapping the next strin two■ house a summer or two ago, which Inches over the laft, and so on to the

alii be a good model- for any of you top. This made a good water-oroof
boys who want to make yourselves one. roof a g ou, water proor

The best part bt this one is that It Then we laid the floor- but first we 
,Um£' 9і placed three or four Jolsts'on the ground 

course, during vacation, boys who do so as to raise the floor a few Inches
not pretend to earn their living cannot above the ground and keen i L
justly call their time worth moSey. Jack Burns got “window rasT

One of tie boys, writing a description his father, and (mother bo “
0 rvheaC ub *v,oue?'says: . from his dad. And that

it e drew the plan on a sheet of paper up prima 
first, and figured out roughly about how Nex thing, we took thin etrlne of wood much wood we would need and nailed thTm та the outside of ev2S
ThÀTàÏLÏ £and' ,F®thîr ' crack that we fbund. And we tacked 

H fluIDDCr of flttcking bOX63, incllld- brOWn WraDDinSr CEDer nil nvpr thfi in—ing apiano^box^andoneof the fellows side walU IS* c^Hng. Thln over П
fmddh$nS«r thflhtev.®°6m% wo Pasted wall paper that our mothers
studding that had once been part of the gave us. We didn’t have enough of
chicken house. The other boys con- any one pattern to do the business so
trlbuted boards of various lengths and we combined several patterns as 'ar-

Centrai Acrostic.
All of the words In the following 

acrostic consist of live letters each. 
Read the third column down to flnu the 
answer:
МУ first a sweet oblivion brings;
My next is oft adorned with wings; 
Without my third an orchard's hare;
My fourth Is seldom found with care;
To get mv fifth mankind works hard; 
My sixth has many a passage barred;

s Enigma.
My whole consisting of 16 letters. Is 

the five-word title of one of Scott’s po- W 
etleal productions. See if you can find I 
what ft ie from the following descrip-

My 9, 8, 6, 4 Is a colt or Ally.
My IS, 16, 12, 13 Is part of 
My 3, 14, 1 Is a covering 
My 3, 5, 7 Is grass dried 
My 6, 8, 14. IS, 11 Is the end of life.

Ac-

Norfolk Mand4n th^Sout^Pacfflc 

makes them easy to get at, and the
tim£ wUh^er!hed0w^LerrLatb^: 

fefdF°'A^a<'"et^'*1*S ti^Antirrtîc

th£f/fabout ^2 end Of October? and 
&n0gUrs^sonthe аГЄ the WhaUng aod 

. O”o morning tit the end of August 
*jLe.£?ats crews were all sitting atrout.

an.<5 yawning (for It had been ‘ 
nJlhaU?,e,eeason) • when suddenly

"Hello I Whits water therTraiende sure ÎIîTLrt^ ra,u*e men rowlnB: "Up s 
“ough, out came the black back of™ PuU your UBht one stroke—
yard,eoffshonria r‘ng °f f0am' not 400 -Up goes his hand, ont goes the hare 

Down he went again, and in another la ,tt whirl and a scurrymlnute -Blowi" crïed almost £re“ on" bS,od' Ji”5 * J>‘8 fifteen-
as a thin spurt of water rose like а Ел?1 ♦ ®“ark„. with the harpoon
fountain and blew away in spray.* planted weU In his back close to the top
and fitted down“theleiÏÏt “op0of *Ь?ік°Р?і *?tc0,1!ed ln a tub. and it goes 

String, are run down the sm“ ti^ ?ock “^tnlng. A shark does notone after another, Into the tosstoe J2ter Л?.1сЬ “fans go straight down
by the hands of the whole inalf £or 0,6 bottom, like a whale that Is
latton. 0 9 maJe P°PU- harpooned, but dives and darts here and

All are In the highest spirits- and tb. ™2re.^n<l everywhere. As soon as he
women are there, too, on the rouvh 22 " І5? harpooner, and the steersman,
stone pier. When all are launched^?!} t0<il B»t a hold on the rope and begin to
ready, there is a hush ânrt îï^ P“i* ,on “• to put more strain
schoolmaster an «и іьл, v?" shark and check him.
whose brothers are In the Ьоа1а ?яЬи u Tilla tir2? h*m, arid the wound of the 
Off his hat and begins a hymn *АіЇ іїЇи h,arpo°2 ьЛ81пв to take away his 
in, and every hat is off - then whtiî f i strength He Is hauled in and ln till he 
done, there is cheer after cheer anЛії« ls ®ounderlnS on the surface. Then,
boats begin to look out for tiSr S?aî£« perhaps, anotner Iron Is put Into him: or 
to get over the dangerous ba7 where th! t laf=lto ^ despatch him. tils 
great Pacific Ocenn rnii... Ii™ el2.tbe 18 shorter than a harpoon, and It le 
Ing but mighty are not thrown, but thrust into his heart,locks over8th/’cruel shar^eef reSi1*® -|ult behind tte fin on his side. And ln

^ 5еМпкиіев- “au s°®3 wen-h® «• *

to pick the’ rlght wave1 “If aU Boes well!" Ah, there’s the
word, and his® boat dashe^'nif'm! 0,9 ГЦЬ! If all doesn't go well, It is not
arrow. “at "“bes off like an very nice to think about. You will find

But as this story i, about «wi, yourself in tie water with a mad shark.
}“*• °°t whale Sntin^lt mult йГІо youf"" W Wn and bent ^ ге»ау1п*
their7whatleaandnfildeit®to be®a «rant"1 A-whale Is a stupid animal, and It le 
footer 1 t0 be a seventy- very rarely that he shows flght and
Shark ™ osel^Mnf ЮМ

ГЙпМГС*000 a"vew^ g®d ^ £ oX

shore°'and®сотеаГІЙ2и\ a'ouarter “T n Butt stnrl!'often tprne on the boat; 
mile out to tUMt the whate 9btin! towed he 8098 strBlBht for It; he can crunch il
ln. Now. th, fl,.t *JL-a!S.-PinS ‘owed in his Jaws and then
done to the whale before hel.t^ld Й have you at hie
shore ls to tie to his mouth V* mercy; and he

tire, making them straight and true, as ’ ^^горз, ^ben'he dies and the mouth "> Jte he^ran. V^M a

ї?ивсИг^уоиг chato d*pend®7ery UR
back and takesmk^ *

cross-sheped piece—cross-shaped at each fswmnmnqamna rïftTÎ,!!
end, that ls. Do this work with great ..-.■■■! * fh° “ ,, °/8 kn0*
dellcaçy and care, ln order not to cut ,..S., -.T»- KS > Kaflwt» ' these lines.
too deep and spoil the whole Job. ^ лк Bt шИШа"'? "Vn —____Now you have to plan the links of tho Жі ■ (П ^ve^SSrfh
chain. If you want them to be of ex- g> w?,
actly equal sise, you must previously AS- -̂Ї=Г *„Л n V
outline them, of course. Ті іГТіПіЯИПГтиК pUy- ,

Now уоцг stick la 13 Inches long. Sup- -deît nn
pose you want twelve links. Then each л!! їЛїікГ « 4
one, of course, must be 1 Inch long. ^■ННИН|ИННІНН^^^^^^В[&П^^'Я itï £°“В|?1У And
Mark as Indicated In the picture. One lts key
set of links overlapping the other set.

So far, so good. Now the most diffi
cult task of all ls to shape and loosen

89.33 E.
A town ln the Ar

’*
лa vessel, 

for the head, 
for fodder.Polly Evans’ Pozzies.

Here is Cinderella 
about to enter the 
carriage and go to 
the Palace.

Can you find her 
slippers, two of ber 
mice that were 

to horses, 
the face of her hand
some Prince and the 
face of one of her 
homely sisters?

Mark them with 
lead pencil.

These from 
t a door 
fixed us

Iu° 7 T I

(had in
c

>vVW
■ ■ f -: .VÎ4 -.V::at il>e understood in England 

"that the Toklb'^qmmra- 
as memorialized ttya Qoy- 
Л of Llaoteung, General 
a, on the subject of Sotith

idty of tire ;E*3t -Girina 
has asked that a large 
In the ffleifilty lof-Jtolriy 

propriated as quirk)»- As 
le building of wa 
Ipping facilities. • tits ac- 
part of the Tqkio Com

ity has Inspired,the Ges
tion of. Shanghai,
German mlnlsteB.'atlJPtiitn 
meal that he pB^eésure 
jerlal customs of Chipa, to 

service in Mantimrlkn 
is soon as possible. -Si 

and English capftailsts 
plaining that their inves’t- 
iw safe and the following 
ted to show that the rush 
Iney will not 'last-long. A 
и-poration sought to pro- 
irn side of Its business by 
l allied Japanese -rom- 
y carefully invested -eight 
md in order to Cover the 
it had everything done in 
ts Japanese lawyer. Then 
iders of the enterprise be- 
псае-ЛНША,:.» Jp-panese 

formed; and-the lawyer 
l to draw up the necessary 
rrlng all the. -'pyopcrUes 
name to that of the new 
linly," he replied ; ‘ but
€ one тіША>&:Л\Ш 
>- be раИ-to trim; and the 
! redress. ' ‘ - 
iina and SaKuria. Coro- 
isuchi and Ogura, "Wy- 
iwo lieutenants, and one 
іееп dismissed from the 
luced to the position of

m the foreign trade of 
as Issued from the Std- 
tment of the .Inspector 
! Customs at Shknehatis 
B. Morse, the statistical 
>tes an' Interesting pari* 
■eport to the'question Of 
gainst American- goods,
П a considerable .dis!Oçgt- 
whlch appears to bava, 
irked in the minor dls-7 
srs, and from time to 
escence of the agitatlo* 
Id from one-place or an- 
lusptclon ijas ben created 
(llity ergendered, but the 
t is that not much ln- 
ien caused to the Amori- 
j while another proof has 
the sofidsrity of inter- 
and 'thé truth of thé 

»t injury to the trade Of 
k)f one commercial body 
[act on others in relation 
le final effect of the boy- 

Mr.' Morse concludes,
I seen, and the verdict 
ent will have to be de- 

of another year, or 
r date. ІІ
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Answers
Beheadings.

1. Snow—now.
3. Clark—lark—ark. 
8. Bread—read.

І
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/Hidden Blower.
Arbutus.

Enigma.
tom-wall-ls.

Word Square. 
C A В
R S E

I A 
A R

on the
0

-- -i

'

Ж A
В

;

Biddle,
UÜ ae.*nda’ 81 dolls' 27 “4 a Mte- To- 

Buried Places.
1 Peru, t China. A Spain. 4. Pekin. 

Conundrums.
1. Because the - man in the moon gets 

only a quarter a week and keeps that

ta Bet full on at the end et the month.
2. When she drew a little profit (proph

et) from the rushes on the bank.
3. If you don’t check It, It will go too

A Hudson.
A Delaware.
6. Ohio;
& Mississippi.
7. Sacramento.

WM& :
:

far.a number of boxes and nails.
Then we set to work and used the 

studying' to' dur framework. In two 
places we had to nail two short pieces 
of studding together to make the cor
rect length.

I forgot to say we put the club bouse 
In the corner of our hack yard, so It 
wouldn’t he ln any one's way.

Each corner of tie framework was 
built in a foundation which we made by 
sinking a "great stona or a few bricks 
ln the ground.

We were particular to make the 
framework perfectly solid and strong 
before we tried to nan the siding hoards

After we had boarded up the sides and 
fitted them around the window and door 
openings as nicely as we could, then we 
got at the roof.

First we covered It with boards at 
about one inch distance from each other. 
Then we cut stripe of tar paper as long

tistlcally as we could,4 and really, the 
result was bully!

Last of all, we banked up enough earth 
all around the foot of the house to keep 
the rain and rats out, covered It with 
nice tod that we cut from a vacant lot 
around the square, and then we planted 
tnmipet-vine and morning glory and 
honeysuckle, whleh soon grew up and 
covered Ahe entire house, making it al
most as pretty as you can possibly lm-
nW^rtieTLM  ̂ N - U Atonffi wi *

L?âr^S°Tûbah“^i^ou^n'tb0b® raaiierM^KSStSE0”®
read Scott’s and Stevenson’s and Hen- yard or “o of flne wlrl Ш1 and a
t3Oa.^F»eeraaLd" A«k the plumber to run the gas pipe

On* Its great. through the three pane and solder the
openings to prevent leaks. 
bo If you think 
yourself.
,„No” *aM«n one end of your fine wire 
to the little ball and run the wire 
through the pipe, fastening It at the 
lower end so as to keep the ball resting 
loosely on the upper end.

By this time your fountain Is nearly 
ready. The largest pan ls at the bot
tom and the other two pans are above 
U. at Jn.tervSJ*. °t about 13 inches, the 
pipe rising 13 Inches above the smallest

4. Adam and Eve, when they sewed fig 
leaves together. What Word?

Hea5&

ache. 7. Heart-sick. 8. Heart-rending. 
9. Heart s-ease. 10. Heart-whole.

Drop-Letter Puzzles.
1. Potomac.
2. Severn. І

■ 1The Experiment/* of Tom Tit
%

to

That 1» do 
you cannot do the Job tie. and no real boy who to permit

ted to carry a knife would dream of 
being without one. So every boy will 
be interested ln studying these pictures 
and seeing how well he can work out 

directions with his own good Jack-

lt your knife has two finely temper
ed blades—one large and one small—It

Bounce BattleK

о°!і ^ лмм æ %

.їжа»:
elbows are below his knees, and clasp 

hands about his shins. Then some 
one should thrust a stick — a smooth, 
round one—through the aperture be
tween his knees and elbows.

Now, trussed ln this fashion, two 
P—7ers should attack each other, each 
“ring to push tie other off his balance,
JO that he will roll on his back, where 
he will be quite helpless to rise, unless 
M bnclasps his hands and removes the 

. Bet while trying to push his op
ponent each one must be very careful to 
Preserve his own balance.

A gentle shove with your shoulder, a it >.witi your elbow or a jolt with fft Г 
goor hip will do the trick, If. you strike Is' і • '■ 
your opponent at a moment when his 
"Mance le uncertain. —<

Be careful not to hop against him If 
!„1,..on.UlS lookout and braced for the 1 
«tto, for m that case your effort will gi 
be fatal to your ewn balance. But It Is

the
knife.

Shark hunting is 
real sport, you me/ 
be sure, for It cer
tainly has Its spice 
of -danger.

A soh of one of 
the missionaries liv
ing in Norfolk I*-‘ 
land—only a 1 ad
vent out In a shark- 
boat one day just 
for the sport.

They got fast to • 
. ., . . . big shark about

eighteen feet long, when suddenly it 
rushed for the boat, turned over on its 
back and opened a huge pair of Jaws 
like a cave. They measured the Jiws 
afterward; they would have been Mg 
enough to swallow an ox!

It seized the boat before the steers
man could swerve away, and Juet 
crunched it up. Its occupants all went 
Into the water. But, fortunately, no 
lives were lost, and all got ashore.

And when this lad, who had been sit
ting Just where the shark caught the 
bbat, looked at his trousers, he found 
that Its teeth had actually torn the 
cloth, eo close had It been to getting » 
grip of his leg!

When the shark Is brought to shore, 
hto valuable parts — the fins and tan, 
which the Chinese value for soup; the 
liver, which makes good cod-liver où, 
and the Jaws, with their four rows of 
beautiful, gleaming, milk-white ivory 
teeth, which, when mounted, make very 
attractive charms and scarfplns—are cut 
away and sold for about 325, while the 
carcass to towed out to sea as refuse.

aw. I

•ч

2n**
pan.

Now set the fountain wherever 
wish It to be, close to a spigot or r 

Take your rubber tubing
: over the lower end of __

pipe, connect the latter with the s~pigot 
of your water pipe or reservoir.

Turn on the water and it will play 
nicely out of the top of your pipe, lift
ing the ball as high as the wire will let 
It rise.

If you want a prettier effect, bore a 
hole ln the pipe between pans, and-thus 
give the water two Or three additional 
openings through which to play.

Paint the whole fountain white or- 
green and it wifi be real good looking.

x. a
voir, 
ting It

I
W

\
up the Jaw and fastens It there.

** *2 t?*ue no man has ever yet been 
SJPS }*¥ a ®hark on these occasion*, S»eLU Mbes courage, all the same, to 
dive almost into the Jaws of a huge 
monster that could easily swallow you 
?eh th*e 8bark5 bere are as long
as twenty feet, and if yoû take a pair 
of Jaws removed from a dead shark and 
SÏÜ on your shoulders you wijl
nna t..at they go clean over your head 
and shoulders withoul touching!

Now, the whaleboats are only about a 
quarter of a mile from shore, and the 
eharkboat meets them and shouts, “Well 
done! and then gets t<t work.

In the bow, bending over ajid all alert 
and watchful, kneels the harpooner; for 
this is the sport—to harpoon sharks Just 
like whales. Instead of catching them 
on a line with bait. He gives quick,

/"V-
V

>

How to Whittle a Chain.
rMttto’l b^tltof &^uTofhM 

But every, boy dearly loves to whit-

»

в*a
Inchr. p-zgzL. .Simple as A, B, a

іЩ' Interesting і Things About a Curious Spider
“He’s «Imply wonderful!” said hto І ^^^)°сигіои^аврШгаї’̂ Г sMd* Aunt Ufra^ît'я^іаПпМсеа^ї”’ л * BCe™ed satisfied with the size of hto

mother proudly, to some friends who ” ^ Amelia-one evening to the chll- an? plaaed “ J} another, bind- craft, when he spun hto cords around
turned up one night when JOhnnle was dïen seated around her on the porch. tfem together with silken cords; the whole mass. The vessel was by

exhibttton. "Listen to the child! "Oh! yes, tell us abo t them, please he quickly ran after another leaf this time, perhaps, an Inch and a half
wha< eood'gramma'/vn®* kn®17 °“® 888 25 т?іУігЬ1п®' él8e ioteresting,” answer- and repeated the process until he thick and four Inches across.

П'^■sSabMti"eenmv5^itoj,?hnS£ -v-T788* you know eo man» curious I T~~~Z Z " strong7пшпМьГмї o^Jaws,6 m?d drew*1 it
“Anybody knows that!" V Pt^“ "Do ^ell®u^somethlr  ̂ Helen- Salute the Blag. toward the water; resting a moment be-

;■> ’ thl°, J2I,1nyUaev‘S‘-nSr 10 WhUe aWa7 MAKThb°ys W°U‘d №8 Meow what Km^S^e
"WeU I wfll finit ten you about a ing tSe tie’^inmre^ lnto the-ater; the ga7 ^îlo^thln

.. . spider that builds for himself a craft lute Is as follows* ^ ^ sprang upon it and floated away down rj vükïbuut bas a back vnrfl

IE;StS!S?‘,£Z'ittl££!ZS.T?htod2r^?m^Çom tir : ¥*d binding them with silken cords, ed and Joined, hand at an angle of 46 ***, Ї touched him several enjoying’the air. У °“e Sb0uld out
er him from passing by? -, which he spins. degrees. Drop the hand smartly to the a ®ra3S* uud how If you have unfortunately nealectcd tn

,i “What a clever Idea!’» exclaimed PauL side. y Ine Quickly he would dart under the water, beautify your back vard with vinoo-«2
881 out to її? 5J?rt of epifier are these ship- A good form of salute for a boy not ln danger'was’over «^8 TSUI>poaed flowering plants you can cover the d“-

The nations all his own, r builders? uniform or engaged ln military exercise °Xe v'* ^ken ®?on I se-w an fects with bunting. But let us hone vou
HT?htm^«WhS<*V1,l<IeVake W “They are members of the Dolomodes If that of raisin» tbe hat with^the tight twiSSia^he^ihA/f^irt ttnd ln* a alr^idy have a well-kept and beautiful 
t ТьітЙа?ЬоУї? throne’ flmbriotus family—that is their scientific hand and drawing the left arm to the and яі?Лн t,he T[at<*r yard with no need of being hidden from

. i’SS.J&'M-A# 5К"йtr,are-S “• :®4■$»-.
a ь„ =-■: йл.мжвда te- : ts?, ;F4“1 %Ммй?&кй“аі»MLo'.rssrÆ ‘ У. «•.■«!? -«■ r- *“ •*“ *“* ясл

There le no time to spare: of white spots adorn the under side of f*ad 5у ЛЬе word, m®thod and had -Dle(. 21ід8ІХ.-ї0ьЛ5 ,,£log„ may
And few there are who make a truce the stomach, looking like button? on a Iearned *° recognize the word "cat" deserted boit dri«5? ,and h,S
To aid tbe giant "What's the Use." waistcoat, and the legs are a light red." wherever « appeared. The next lesson "And s2°the croti

—^eftür Walcott Hu“. ln the Morning "My, what gay little fellows they waa the “P*!988'9? a cat," and the come to an untimely end," said Htien 
®tar' are!” exclaimed Helen. teacher, not knowing but that Junior “Tes, it seems they have their ene-

"Yes. they are very fanciful in color- had learned в°ше of. the letter» at home, JEle8> f®0- well as everything else.
- Ing,” answered Aunt Amelia. “I once - Pointed to the word "a" and asked hlm T,,t.e ^pld,8.î.’’ continued

Thoughtfulness 1* always doing little 'watched one of these cunning sallora what u wa8' After studying It closely not miki a г.» ї... аІЛ°<!І£Ь ‘‘,d?J?8

лмадг'' -" а,* ргьял 'Sbsgu
в d0nei and ^ І0Г d0lng them’ oieTy? ianongci5e.bXr,,^tiTeeaf™ “Wifi If. . P^ofacatr І?г® Ж* d0W“ bubb,e8 of

W Cbronlcto. JESSIE BOWLES FISHER.
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to and Children.
Haw Always Bought B&.ck-YdO’d Paarty“What’s the TTse?” ¥

body to ask for as many refinings as he 
wants.

Have a lot of good, easy conundrums 
to ask.

Be prepared with some funny stories 
and recitations from some of your tal
ented friends, read or recited quite off
hand—perhaps without even rising from 
their chairs.

The natural wit and friendliness of 
the guests will supply the fun and frolle 
for the remainder of tie evening.

Ice cream and wafers will do amply 
for refreshments-;plenty of It, so that 
every one may feel free to accept a sec
ond or third helping.
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IR TWO SHILLINGS

to topple forward. If he does not, sur-

plt th/^f8 a*aln*t each Other, L>d Sen 
to on шГяиЧ? 5ealnSÎ eacb other, and 
td. nu al1 but one have been defeat-
іігв1^8 PJL boys or girls of equal

... хіве Of
can make a home-

beds with mattress coVtWtZ? С°‘‘ 
and cushions.

Aug. 18.-A; boy Of ten 
r Antwerp. Wisdom of the Ancients.

An honorable death ls better than щ 
Hang a profusion of Japanese lanterns inglorious life.—Socrates.

BJEsS p—ьпопте tte best ®-—
°aa,?tern8 f^-F ‘j1® ‘0PB of these sticks. Are you not accustomed to look at home 
l- a/r; ^rty ?AugueIt1tob®he>month Wb8“ У°“ ab“8® ^ereT-Hautis.

indolence), and ask them to bring H® who does not advance recedes.— 
their banjos, Mandolins and guitars. Latin maxim.
.пГїатіК°па8УЛооЄГоПп1заа^8,сПо!: Adv8”Ity ha8 “> «ends.-Tacltna

lege songs—pass around glasses of Iced Advise not what ls most pleasant, but 
lemonade and an invitation for every- what to most useful.—Solon.

!, living near, 
out - with two ghfltings 
■as later found ifeaQ' bT 
Ith hiz- - right- tempi® 
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PRESENTATION EDISON TALKS
OF POIZES MADE

♦ *

SUSSEX, N. B„ Aug. 17,—The Fow
ler 800 and 900 yards.
Capt. W , E. Forbes, 73rd Regt.,

cup............................. .. ................ Б7
S. L. Coleman, F: C. R. A... ...... Б6
C, - Sgt,-E 6,-Wetmore, 62nd Phis.. 64
A. Carter, M. R. A................. . ...... 64
Capt J Manning, R. O.. ..
S. W. Smith,- Mt. P. R. A...
A. B. Maggs, Sussex R A..
Capt E A Smith, R. L.........
Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th Regt.. 62 
J. C. Sampson, St A. A. C. .. ..
Sgt. D. R. Chandler, 74th Regt.... 52
J. P. Weir, M. R. A............
A. R. Jardine...........................
N J. Morrison, St. J, R. C.
Lt. L. A. Langstroth, 62nd Fus .... 50
E. B. Hagarty, M. R. A. .. .. .... 49
Maj, A. E. Massie, A. S. C... .. .. 49
T. T. Price, M. R. A... .. .. .
A S. McFarland, F. C. R. A.............. 48
H. Sullivan, St. J. R. c....................
H Hi Hagerman, F. C. R. A. ..
Seth Jones, Sussex R A. .. .. ..
H, T. Douglas, Stanley................
F. A. Duston, St. Stephen.............. 47
Bomb X. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A. 47 
Cgt. W. W. Dole, 74th Regt.. ..
S. J. Burlock, Mt. P. R. A.........
R. S. Freeze, Sussex R. A .. ..
Tî. H. Bartlett, St. A. R. C. .. .
J. W. McFarlane, F. C. R. A........
D. Conley, St. J. R. c.............
G. O. Maggs, Sussex R: A.. .. „
G-Mzatt-st- a. r. c.44

Three 44 s counted out.

THE PUGSLEY, 900 YARDS.
H. H. Bartlett, St. A. R. C., cup and

__ ♦♦

Says He Has Always Been 
tested in the Dominion

.. 53 Marly Intimates That Marconi 6ot 
Married at the Wrong Time-Will 

Succeed However

63
.... 53

52

52

......... 51
50
50 MONTREAL, Aug. l?.r-Wtyy do you 

not say “our" country Instead of “my” 
country ? To me there Is little differ
ence; the people appear Hie Same, and 
the march of progress is equally vis
ible on both sides of the line. These 
were the sentiments expressed today 
by Thos. A. Edison, the great Inven
tor, In the course of an Interview. Mr. 
Edison, with a party composed mostly 
of members of his own family, arrived 
here by automobile in the morning and 
left this evening for Quebec.

.. 48

47
47
47
47

46
... 46 
.. 46 I
. 46

.. 45
.. .. 45

A45

A
k

jno 48
Capt. E. A. Smith, R.L. ...............
Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th Regt.. 42
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus............41
A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. A. C.......... 41
Seth Jones, Sussex, R. A.
A. M. Smith, Mt. P. R. A............ . 41
C. Sgt. E. S. Wetmore, 62nd Fus.... 40
J. McDonald, M. R......................
A. B, Maggs, Sussex, R. A ..
G. O. Maggs, Sussex, R. A. ...
Sgt. J. F. Downey, 62nd Fus..
L. P. Clarke, M. P. R. A.................
Sgt. L. A. I/angstroth, 62nd Fus... 34
H. Sullivan, St. J. R. C. .. ..
A. Carter, M. R. A...................

48

41

w.38
.. 37

36
36
35

.. .. 34
_ _ ЩЯШ . .. 134
J. W. McFarland, F. C. R. A............. 34
Major J. M. Klnnear, R. O........... ...  32
H. T. Dojiglas, Stanley...........
Major G. S. Klnnear, 8th Hus 
A. R. Boss, M. R. A....... ...
A. R. Jardine, M. R. XA..................... 31
Capt. J. s. Frost, 62nd Fus .........
Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th Regt. .
B. Stewart, M. R. A..........................
G. A. Keith, Sackville R. C...........
A. E. Barton, M. R. A............. ...
D. Conley, St. J. R. C.....................
A. S. McFarlane, F. C. R. A.........
E. B. Hagerty, M. R. A..................
Sgt. S. Day, 62nd Phis.. .................
Bomb. J. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A. 30 
Sgt. J. G. Sullivan, Ô. S. C.......... 30

The presentation of prizes was made 
this afternoon Immediately after the 
conclusion of the Pugsley match. It 
was a more elaborate ceremony than 
In other years and was well attended 
both by competitors and people from 
the town. The presentation was 
ceded by a brief address from Col. H.
H. McLean, president of the Provincial 
Rifle Association, The following offi
cers and officials of the association 
presented the various cups and chief 
prizes won in the several matches: Col. 
G. R. White, D. O. C„ Major T. R. 
Arnold, xMajor J. M. Klnnear, Major
C. H. Falrweather, Major J. H. Mc- 
Robbie, Major J. T. Hartt, Capt. J. 
Manning, Capt. E. A. Smith and W. 
Nielson. The ladles* cup was present
ed by Mrs. Harold Perley to S. W. 
Smith of the Mt. P. R. A. Mrs. E. A. 
Smith presented the challenge shield to 
the Kings county team winners, of the 
county match «and the piece of plate 
donated by Major J. M. Klnnear for 
the highest score In the association 
match made by a man who had never 
previously won a first prize was pre
sented by Mrs. Klnnear to the winner,
F. A. Duston of St. Stephen.

The well earned victory of H. H. 
Bartlett In the Pugsley match -was ap
plauded most enthusiastically, 
won after a shoot off with Captain E. 
A. Smith. The Tryo aggregate was 
won by Seth Jones of the Sussex R. A. 
with a score of 191, S. W. Smith, M. P. 
R. A., being second with 185; J. W. Mc
Farlane, F. C. R. A., third with 173;
I. F. Archibald fourth with 167, and 
R. S. Freeze fifth with 159. The win
ner of the grand aggregate is Captain 
E. A. Smith with a total score of 409. 
Captain Smith won also In 1903.

H. H. Bartlett, of St. Andrews was a 
close second with 407. Captain Smith 
wins the D. R. A. medal, Mr. Bartlett 
the P. R. A„ silver mèdal, S. W. Smith, 
of Mt. Pleasant R. A. the D. R. A. 
bronze medal while the N. R. A. badge 
for which only active members of the 
militia are eligible goes to Major A. E. 
Massie. In the competition among the 
first twenty for" the Governor General's 
medal 10 shots at 800 yards, Sergt. D. 
R. Chandler of the 74th Regt., the sil
ver medal with the handsome score of 
48. For the bronze medal Captain W. 
E. Forbes, 73rd Regt.. tied with B. 
Stewart, Moncton R. A., score 46. In 
the shoot off Stewart won. Neither the 
individual scores in the grand aggre
gate nor in active series will be an
nounced until tomorrow. The addition 
of two new matches to the programme 
and the formation of new rifle clubs 
in different parts of the province has 
greatly stimulated interest in the pro
vincial rifle meeting and in point of at
tendance and enthusiasm displayed 
this has been perhaps the most suc
cessful meeting ever held.

THOMAS A. EDISON.

32
Mr. Edison said he took an especial 

interest in Canada. As a young man 
he was a telegraph operator on the old 
Grand Trunk at Stratford. But the 
Grand Trunk at that time seemed to 
be dead. But he was glad to see that 
the present management had Instilled 
new life into tire same.

"Yes, their enlarged project, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, is a scheme 
worthy of Canada. Three transconti
nental railways,” he exclaimed, "and 
others are asking permission to 
build ! That IS right,” he added; 
” the more roads the better, but the 
Canadians must see that they do not 
get too much power in the commun
ity.”

The accumulated storage battery 
problem, Mr. Edison said, was near a 
solution and would mean much for 
transportation.

Referring to the wireless telegraph 
and to the discoveries made by men 
who had studied with him, Mr. Edison 
was asked what he thought of Signor 
Marconi’s chance of spanning the At
lantic with his wireless system. The 
grfeat man from Orange said: “Mar
coni would have succeeded- before, but 
at a very critical period he got mar
ried and that delayed matters. He, 
however, will eventually succeed.”

31
31

31
31
31
31
31
30
30

. 30
30
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"VACATION DAYS IN THE

COUNTRY.”

Oh, oh! the Joys of verdant fields! 
A country life for me;

Come, flee from city dust, and lie be
neath yon spreading tree.

Mosquitoes, big as beetles, sing a 
weary tramp to sleep,

And o’er your tired and weary limbs, 
the lizards romp and leap;

The poison ivy twines about your per
son everywhere,

The spiders spin their silvery webs, 
among your wind-tossed hair.

The brook goes twinkling past your 
feet, its sheen is soft as silk,

It soon will all be gathered up, and 
served to you for ‘milk,"

Beside the lower pasture gate, see yon
der aged ram.

Who, Sunday, garnished with mint 
sauce, will play the part of “iamb," 

Behold the farmers gathering stumps 
within the tangled wood,

Tomorrow they’ll be nicely ground 
and changed to "breakfast food." 

At half-past-eight, or nine o’clock, 
away to bed you slink,

And all the evening you have got such 
lots of time to think.

At three o’clock the roosters wake and 
loudly crow till four, , ,

Or five, or six, perhaps, until assured 
you sleep no more,

Down with the city’s roar and noise, 
’though one sleeps there till nine, 

It’s not Jike truly rufal Joys—a country 
life for mine.

He

FANNY L. LEDFORD.

MOTHER TELLS DYING 
DAUGHTER’S STORY

OF ILL-TREATMENT.

Sensational Evidence Against Husband 
of Victim In Malpractice Case.

TORONTO, Aug. 17.—The evidence 
of the mother of Agnes Bridant, given 
at the investigation into the charge of 
murder against Edmund Bridant and 
Lillian Miller today, proved more sen
sational and pathetic than had been 
looked for. After a sharp struggle be
tween the crown and defence, the dy
ing statement of the daughter to the 
mother was allowed.

She said her daughter confessed that 
her husband had knocked her uncon
scious on her refusal to take pills, and 
forced her to submit, and that he had 
treated her cruelly during her whole 
married life.

Mr. Neville, counsel for the defence, 
introduced the name of Charles Dris
coll, now a prisoner in the peniten
tiary, as one who had made the hus
band jealous, but the mother denied 
that there was anything in this charge.

The case came to a sudden end for 
a time when Mr. Neville was ordered 
by the court to produce the letters and 
locked box that he had taken from 
the dead woman’s rooms.

DUKE OF ORLEANS TURNED 
DOWN BY BELGIUM

OSTÉND, Aug. 18.—The Belgian gov
ernment has refused to grant letters 
patent to the Due d’Orleans for sailing 
under the Belgian flag the Polar ship 
Belgica, which he has purchased, on 
the ground that he has not been a 
resident in Belgium for at least one 
year, as required by law.

The duke had already taken the oath 
required from foreigners.
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The Kind Va» Haye Always BoughtBoars the 
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CHURCH NOTES.
FOR BUST REN.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
It Is said that some parts of the Vac- 

tlcan are unsafe, and that the Palace 
is practically falling to pieces. The 
Pope’s apartments need to be strength
ened, and to make the whole building 
safe will require an expenditure of 
more than 3100,000.

The temperance work inaugurated 
by Archbishop Bruchési 
Catholic), is going on encouragingly. 
On hie return, a few days ago,- from a 
visitation to a large number of parish
es he reported that the work begun 
about the beginning of the year is 
yielding good results, and will, he 
thinks, in a comparatively short time, 
change the attitude of his people to
wards the drink evil. While every ef
fort is being made to rescue and re
form those who have long had the 
drink habit, the campaign la directed 
particularly to teaching the younger 
people and the children, and to pledge 
them to total abstinence. In an inter
view he made the interesting and 
pleasing statement that he himself 
never touched strong drink. It was, 
however, the custom to serve spiritu
ous liquors to such of his guests that 
desired them, but that custom has been 
abandoned, and now no matter who 
are his guests, whether cardinals, 
bishops, or others, there is no strong 

. drink ysed at his table or elfewhere in 
his household. He has gone' even fur
ther, and insisted on the same rule be
ing observed by the priests of his dio
cese. He says he has reason to believe 
that the priests are pleased with the 
change, and are heartily co-operating 
with him in the temperance work. All 
this is very gratifying, and very wide
spread good is sure to result from the 
high standard taken by one whose in
fluence amongst his people is so great.

(Roman

THE ANGLICAN
A new hymnal has appeared in the 

Motherland intended for use in the Es- 
tablishel church which is described as 
a remarkable 
verse, bold and original in conception 
and execution, providing for many 
wants suiting the most varied tastes, 
but characterized always by restraint 
of sentiment and the exercise of a fine 
literary taste.” After a general review 
of the book in its several departments, 
special attention is called to the section 
for the.young in the following teims:

With true insight and wise, purpose 
the compilers have expended the great
est possible care on the section contain
ing hymns for use at Catechism, 
children are taught to love good melod
ies, they will riot be content in later 
life with trivial airs. -This section, ac
cordingly is full of good things, Mf. 
Somerville’s setting of “Every morning 
the red sun;” two beautiful English 
melodies to “Gentle Jesus;’* another to 
“I love to hear the story;’’ one from 
the “Magdalen Hymns” .to “In 
work;’’ a fifteenth century German 
Song to “Jesus, good above all other;” 
and English melodies to “Jesus, tender 
Shepherd," “Lord, I would own,” and 
‘Through the night.” Neither must we 
omit the hymn melody of the Bohem
ian Brethren to “O dearest Lord,” 
which will speedily be a rare favorite, 
and one by M. Praetorius to “We are 

.but little children.” These are a few 
gems from this section, which, by the 
way, Is not intended to be the sole sup
ply of hymns for Catechism. A list is 
added at the end of the book, showing 
which of the simpler hymns in other 
parts of the book are suitable for the 
young. 4

It remains for us only to give our 
general impression of "The English 
Hymnal.” We described it above as 
a wonderful collection, 
rate, have never seen the like of it. 
Both words and music have been se
lected with extraordinary care and 
taste, the compilers having steadily 
kept before their mind the highest 
standard of literary and artistic ex
cellence. We think it can be only a 
question of time and the new Hymnal 
will gain a high place in the popular 
esteem and, we will add, affection. If 
congregational singing is not enor
mously improved by its wide adoption, 
we shall despair of our churches. Here, 
at any rate, are melodies worth sing
ing, melodies which have been the Joy 
of past generations, and which, we 
trust, will be the Joy of many genera
tions to come.

It has ben derided that in addition 
to the annual amount of £4,000 for re
pairs on Westminster Abbey to have 
expended upon it during the next five 
years the sum of £25,000. While the 
foundations of the Abbey are declared 
to be perfectly safe, the vibrations oc
casioned by so much motor traffic ren
der some improvements and changes 
necessary.

anthology of sacred

If

our

We, at any

THE BAPTISTS
The Baptist churches in England last 

year had an increase of nearly 8,000 
members, and in Wales of about 24,000, 
while the additions to the strength of 
their Sabbath Schools numbered; over 
11,000.it should be said this incrëasè, 
the largest for ten years was largely 
due to the Torrey and Alexander re
vival

A movement has been started to pre
sent Dr. John Clifford, London, with a 
testimonial on his 70th birthday, in 
recognition of his gerat service to the 
cause of civil and religious liberty. It 
is hoped to present him with $35,000, 
which will provide a comfortable an
nuity for him when old age comes. 
The movement ought to be successful.

There are sixteen associations of 
Baptist churches in Ontario and Que
bec. Each holds an annual meeting in 
June. The reports of this year’s meet
ings show a generally encouraging 
condition. A very gratifying thing is 
the number of young men—most of 
them the product of the churches and 
colleges In the associations, who are 
reevallng great strength as preachers 
and men of affairs.

The annual conference of Baptists In 
Sweden was held the last week in 
May. The churches were represented 
by 360 delegates. All the reports 
breathed praise' to God for great and 
special blessings in the work during 
the past year. Hopefulness charac
terized the representative body gather
ed and-forward wa^ the watch-word. 
A committee waè appointed to consider 
the establishment of a Baptist educa-
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PURE MILK.

The suggestion of Dr. Hodgetts, sec
retary of the Ontario Board of Health, 
that mHk be made a public utility and 
that its production and distribution be 
placed in the hands of the local 
emment, has caused considerable dis
cussion and has elicited not a little 
approval. But it is Improbable that 
the principle of public ownership will 
be carried that far for many a long 
day and weanwhile evidence is accum
ulating of the growing necessity for 
some more effective system of 
vision and Inspection of the milk in
dustry than has been the practice in 
this country hitherto. •

gov-

super-

In Montreal and Toronto especially 
there has been shocking reason dur
ing the last couple of years to believe 
that the milk supply is adulterated 
and Impure. Even in this city, the re
cent typhoid outbreak, traced to this 
source, shows the necessity of some 
drastic measures to ensure cleanliness 
and freedom from disease germs or de
leterious mixtures in this article of 
universal diet. The Toronto Star, 
discussing this subject, approves what 
is known as the certified milk scheme, 
devised by a physician In Trenton, 
New Jersey, some years ago, and since 
copied in several cities, St. Louis be
ing the latest to adopt it.

According to this plan , certified
dairies must comply with strict condi
tions. Buildings must be located on 
high grounds to ensure good drainage; 
there must be an abundent supply of 
pure water; the barnyard must be cov
ered with concrete or other-hard ma
terial ; the stable must be well venti
lated and well lighted; each cow must 
be groomed with a curry comb and 
stiff brush each day, and the udder 
must be free from disease, and must 
undergo veterinary examinations 
a month; milkers must Wear white 
clothes, which must be washed three 
times a week. All utensils must be 

• sterilized,
through absorbent cotton.

once

and the. milk strained

In Rochester the careful inspection 
of milk has had the best results, 
the nine

In
years from 1888 to, 1896 

there were 6,629 depths of children 
der five years of age. In 1897 the new 
iystem of inspection

un-

was begun. In 
the next period of nine years the deaths 
had declined to 4,403.
August the

For July and 
contrast was still more 

In the former period the 
deaths in those months were 2,005; in 
the second period they were 1,000. 
There are in Rochester between 15,000 
and 20,000 children dependent on milk 
for food, and the city considers itself 
responsible for their well-being, 
undertakes a general inspection of 700 
farms lying within a radius of sixty 
miles.

striking.

It

During July and August four muni
cipal stations and a portable labora
tory
Thither come the mothers of the poor 
to receive, besides certified milk, in
structions printed in four languages as 
to the care of their Infants.

are maintained by the city.

The St. Jo in Board of Health, since 
the recent epidemic, has exercised 
greater care in supervising the sale of 
milk in this city and there is reason to 
believe that this care has resulted be
neficially.
purity, especially as the city grows, 
some more comprehensive plan’must be 
adopted and this one which has proved 
so successful in other places is certain
ly worthy of consideration.

------------ -------------------- -

But to ensure permanent

UTILIZING WASTE ROWER.

The Toronto World calls timely at
tention to the efforts being made by 
European engineers to utilize power 
which, under present industrial condi
tions, is going to waste. In England 
the -attention of manufacturers has 
been drawn more and more to the great 
vogue on the continent of Europe of 
the waste power 
WImperis, a member of the Institute 
of Civil Egineers, In a recent article, 
says that during last year alone 
German firm is reported to have 
structed 140 such engines of 
bined capacity of 120,000 horsepower.

In a paper read before the Society of 
German Engineers, Dr. H. Hoffman 
estimated that in Germany no less than 
600,000 horse power might be obtained 
from the surplus- gases of coke ovens, 
and 1,000,000 horse power from the 
waste gases of blast furnaces. As re
gards the United States, Mr. Rossi af
firms that the power which could be 
saved in its metallurgical industries 
must amount to some millions of horse 
power, and is of opinion that an output 
of fully 1,000,000 horse power could be 
maintained continuously.

At a time when industrial prosperity 
depends largely on cheapness of pro
duction, no country, says the World, 
can afford to ignore the utliziation of 
w-aste products. In this respect a new 
country enjoys peculiar advantages 
since it can profit, if it will, by all the 
experiences of older nations. If Can
ada Is to receive the full benefit of its. 
exceptional position, its manufacturers 
will closely watch all industrial de
velopments, and will not be backward 
in appropriating them. Waste gas 
power is evidently worth something 
from an economical point of view, and 
the position in Germany should be in
structive.

gas engine. H. E.

one
con-

a com-

BOSTON, Aug. 18,—Thomas Ryan, 
aged 22, formerly of Sussex and Boston 
was drowned while swimming at Coes 
pond, New Worcester, last night. 
Ryan was an orderly at Worcester City 
Hospital and got beyond his depth. 
The body was recovered today, 
had been in Worcester since June 6. 
His relatives live in Sussex, N. B,

Ryan
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who are themselves unal
information bearing up 
tlon other titan the fact 
ouake had occurred; thl 
ance has. disarranged t 
apparatus and Interfered 
ni cation. There is mud 
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INDEPENDENT CANADIAN LABOR
:

The annuual session of the National 
Trades Congress to be held In St. John 
next month promises to be one of the 
most important labor conventions ever 
held in Canada, as its leading purpose 
is to arrange a denffite programme for 
an active campaign leading to a com
plete freedom of Canadian labor from 
the dominatioh of the American unions.

Under present conditions Canadian 
unionism is divided into two factions, 
one frankly subservient and paying 
mpnthiy tribute to the international 
unions centralized in the American 
Federation of labor and the other built 

'on an Independent basis and animated 
by the belief that Canadian labor is 
capable of standing on its own feet and 
would be stronger and more influential 
if freed from foreign control. Accord
ing to a sketch of the situation in the 
Montreal Standard the conflict between 
these two rival industrial organizations 
dates from the Berlin convention of 
the Dominion Trade and Labor Con
gress, which decided to refuse affilia
tion to branches of the Knights of 
Labor unions and independent labor 
unions, thus placing itself in the anom
alous position of calling itself a Do
minion Trades Congress, and yet re- 

- fusing affiliation to any labor organi
zation that was not in turn subject to 
the rules and government of the unions 
having their headquarters in the United 
States. In other words, the Dominion 
Congress permitted itself to be annex-' 
ed to the American Federation of 
Labor, which subsidizes the Dominion 
Congress to the extent of some five 
hundred dollars a year. When the re
solution excluding all but international 
locals from the Dominion Congress was 
adopted, the minority who opposed it 
Immediately organized what is now 
known ag the- National Trades Con
gress. In spite of the ridicule heaped' 
upon those who were responsible for 
Its birth, it has grown steadily, and, 
after the St. John conference, Is ex-, 
pected to make further inroads upon 
the American-owned organization.

The sympathy of the average Can
adian in this contest will be with the 
“Canada for the Canadians” type of 
unionism. Under the international 
■ystem, Canadian workmen living under 
union laws in the making of which 
they have no voice', are forced to con
tribute largely for purposes in which 
they have no Interest or concern. They 
are even supposed to help swell the 
campaign fund used in the United 
States elections. They are subject to 
orders to go out on strike for 
some object which may not be 
to them desirable, and are com
pelled to contribute to the support of 
American strikers no matter what 
their motive. And all the time the 
money needed here at home runs over 
the border to pay a lot of agitators 
whose sole business it is to make 
trouble between employer and em
ploye.

Such conditions should be galling to 
every patriotic and independent Can
adian workman. In every other depart
ment of life Canadians are capable of 
standing alone. Surely labor In this 
country is now strong 'enough to dis
pense with the foreign assistance for 
which they pay such a heavy toll in 
fctoney and self-respect.
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tlonal institution in Sweden. Such *n 
institution is urgently needed.

Among those knighted recently by 
King Edward were two 
Joseph Bright, of Nottingham, . and 
Edward Wood, of Leicester. Sir'Joseph 
Bright Is an eminent lawyer and Sir 
Edward Wood is a manufacturer. Both 
are actively .Interested in religious

Baptists,

who was to have preached two months
In Tremont Temple, Boston, was taken 
suddenly ill Just as he was to start 
for America, and had to cancel the en
gagement. , k

The- WPI* .carried on ; the for
eign populations in the United States 
by the 'Baptists is so extensive that 
there is a mission superintendent de
voting himself exclusively to it. The 
missions under his -supervisant' number 
310, and include any nationalities.

THE COHGBECATIOHALISTS
Chiefly through the Torrey and Alex

ander revival movement there was an 
increase in the membership of the 
Congregational churches of England 
and Wales during the past year of 
16,000, while the number attending the 
Sabbath schools were reported as 
14,000 in advance of' the preceding year. 

The Congregationalism of Manches
ter and Salford propose {p' raise £100,- 
000 to be expended" In tome mission 
work in these towns in the erectidn 
of an Institutional church, in a needy 
section and in Strengthening weak 
churches, and otherwise caring for local 
interests. A Mrs. Reylands heads the 
Ust with handsome donation, of £25,-

Congregational Union at Its recent 
session at Milton, Nova Scotia, voted 
in favor Of the proposed’ union of their 
church with Presbyterians and Metho- 
diets of Canada.

The

THE METHODISTS
The stationing committee, of the Wes

leyan church at the conference just 
closed in order to fill vacancies occa
sioned by deaths and retirements,, had 
to withdraw sixty students from thk 
Theological Colleges and' eighteen min
isters from the foreign work to meet 
the demands of the work at home.

The Methodist New Connexion Çonr 
ference has by a practically unanimous 
vote declared in favor of union with 
the Methodist Free church and the 
Bible Christian church, and It is now 
morally certain the three denomina
tions will become one next year.

The Rev. George Jackson who has 
had charge for several years of thé 
Edinburgh Mission has been allowed 
leayft of absence for three years to take 
charge of the Bherbourne striée»arch, 
Toronto. His successor is Rev. F. K. 
Beni son, who is described as 
tionally able preacher.
_The Primitive Methodist Theologim 
College, said by the recorder to' be the 
best equipped. Nonconformist ITieoIogi- 
fal College in England has, in addition 
fo many previous gifts from the same 
noble man, recently received from W.
£25^)0<>rtiey’ 418 prlncely- do°atlon of

^Lh,eJV?S’!Lana’ 01 Liverpool, have 
decided to raise £10,000 for church ex
tension in that great burines centre, In 
the erection of places of worship and 
the establishment of Home Missions.
John eye, a wealthy, of

recently and left a leeraev 
°b £2l°’000 ($1.250,000) to the Wesleyan 
church to be spent in its temperance 
work—-the largest legacy ever left to 
the denomnation. it will be difficult 
to obtain it as it te given on condi- 
ti°n that an equal amount be raised 
for the same purpose during the next 
, ve years; end that It he spent entirely 
In the interests of Wesleyanism.

OBSERVER.

an excep-

WELL OF ENGLISH UNDEFILED.

(From the London Chronicle.)
Across the club luncheon table a man 

looked up frim hia grilled sole and 
proclaimed that no man- in England 
can carry on a conversation without 
saying well.” The usual bet was 
made. For a week the two friends 
glared at each other, knowing that 
“weil” is the beginlnng Of most casual 
sentences. . . You may not!have no
ticed that. Dumbly they parted day 
by day with a handshake, and the 
words “well—” frozen on their lips.. 
After a week one of the two had to 
confess that the language had got the 
better of him.

"Well," he said, “I’d rather drop a 
sovereign over that dinner than choke 
that ‘well.’ I can’t tdik without itf’ ’’

A CHURCH FOR ÇHILDRBN.

(From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
A- church for children, with children 

constituting the Official board, a child 
organist, children its officers, its dea
cons, ushers, and congregation, is the 
plan of Rev Harry A. King, pastor of 
the Oakley: Methodist Episcopal Church 
in Kansas City. Mr. King would have 
the children’s church organization as 
perfect as In anÿ, congregation, follow
ing the forms and fltsclpline laid down 
by the general conference for the 
churches formed by adults. In Rev. 
Mr. King’s monthly chlidren’s sermon, 
preached at the ' Oâkley Methodist 
Episcopal Church Sunday morning, 
his text was: "The Two Fishês," from 
the story of Christ feeding the 5,000- 
with the five loaves and twd fishes 
taken from a child's basket. Follow
ing the sermon each ' of the children 
was given a candy fish as a' reminder 
of the sermon.

A PERAMBULATING EDITOR. 

(From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.^’ 
R. T. Lowery Is soon to JbiaVe the dis- 

tinction of being the only .peripatetic 
editor. He is now publisher of Low
ery’s Claim at Nelson, B. c„ but the 
Canadian post office has excluded his 
paper from the. mails. Now he has de
cided to go upon the road, and will is
sue his paper from whatever town- -he, 
may happen to be in at the time of go
ing to press. He proposes to visit Spo
kane for a short time; he will call at 
Seattle; Portland will number 
among her citizens, and he mentions 
San Diego as one of his stops. Lowery 
is one of the original boom town edi
tors in the state of Washington. In 
the last thirteen years he has started 
and abandoned a dozen br more papers 
in that commonwealth. "" ' ’

him

CHANGE OF DIET

Visitor.—Why do you make some -of 
your pies round and some of them 
square?

Wife.—Because my husband has been 
complaining of the sameness of his 
diet lately.’

і
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WOMEN'S IRK 
AT THE EXHIBITIONГ *

In the Building—Decorations
Well Under Way.

- The work of -putting the exhibition 
building in shape for the fair which 
opens on Sept. 1st Is rapidly proceed- 
iiip^.and is now farther advanced than 
it ever has heed two weeks before the 
opening of thé exhibition. Special at
tention is being paid to the ladies' de
partment, and this will without doubt 
be the finest in the whole show. Car- 4 
penters and painters have been at work 
on this section for-several days, and are 
beginning to make things look very 
artistic. This department will be di- 

. vtded into four different sections. The 
-first section is the resting-reom. which 
is to be arranged in the style of an 
old fashioned sitting .room. At the 
back of the room is a large fireplace, 
an<t when this has been given the apl 
pearance of having a fire in it by small 
electric lights, the place will 
p, inost homelike appearance. The

have 
next

section is the art section. This is the 
largest of all and Is very neatly got. 
ten up, the background being a rich 
deep green. Next comes the tea room 
and this is especially artistic. It Is fit
ted up as a Japanese tea room, with 
a lawn at the back. This room has q 
most enchanting effect, as it is all de
corated with green and hung with 
many Japanese lanterns. The last 
tlon in this department is the 
tlqal room, where lectures are given 
'on nursing, cooking and, many othet 
things which are useful around a 
home. The front of the whole depart
ment Is very pretty. Large arches are 
being built over the different sections, 
the centre arch being larger than thi 
others. At the- top of this arch if „ 
large true lovers’ knot, the emblem dl 
the ladies’ society, done in two differ, 
ent colors of blue. Then on the arclj 
in golden letters are tfce-words* 
unto others as yoti'whould that they 
should do to yt>u." These arches ar< 
all finished in plain.WMtaTWith gold 
trimmings. The work' in the ' othei 
parts of the building is rapidly, pro, 
cqeding. Machinery hall is' belpt pul 
ІР excellent shape. The city has now 
nearly completed laying a. new asphall 
floor in that building, and the decora, 
tlons are all finished., .Tjm wprk. of put, 
ting the stock yards, іц, shape teas, been 
completed, and the, stalls this year ar( 
a credit to the exhibition. The roofs on 
all the different buildlifes' have > been 
re-sanded and re tarred, and in fact 
the grounds and buildings this 
are in much better shape titan thej 
have been for a long time.

sec,
prac.

“Do

-yeai

- STATISTICS QF MURDERS.
(From theiWnto News,) ' » I

Hundreds of people saw* Hanjy Thau 
shoot Stanford White. The"crime wai
'ЇМ* , 0?Id:?!?-oded m Seidlsl
-enough to be the work of a mad man 
yet noted alienists declare that Thaj 
is sane. In Canada, or in Great Brj 
tain; the man would surely go to thl 
gollows; yet it ’ may be regarded as « 
certainty that he wilt escape executions 
Judge Thomas, of Montgomery, Ala., 
recently compiled ' some striking ml 
Interesting statistics relating to homi
cides in the United ' States. Among 
these tables was one- dealing with the 
New York cases alone. During the 
past ten years there were 2,167 persons 
tried in New Yetic tOr'Mmldde. Of 
that number only 32 were executed. 
The average number of homicides pee 
annum in the Untied State* is 9,829, 01 
about 129 per million of population, 
The average per million. In Britain 1* 
Just over 10; in. France,. 14; in Gen 
many, nearly 5; and in Canada 3. In 
other words, there are 43 times as 

'many murder cases in the United 
States as In Canada for .every million 
of the population. The peoples are 
similar, and the main reason is that 
our criminal code on the subjelt of 
murder is absolutely unequivocal; 
Long and needless delays over appeals 
and cross-appeals and new trials are 
unknown.
proved, extenuating 
cannot affect tbe jury, 
prisoner is guilty or innocent. If gullty 
the judge must sentence him to execu
tion.' What clemency he may receive 
thereafter must be in the discretion of 
the crown. ■ -*" '

Frank Haley, of St. George street, 
Cartoon, received a postal card on 
Saturday evening from his daughter, 
Mary, who was missing from her horns 
since Thursday afternoon. Mr. Haley 
says that the girl is in Boston and H 
staying with one of her aunts there.

If malice aforethought Is
circumstance*

Either the

SALLOW FACES

Coffee Drinking.Often

How many persons realize that coffee ' 
so- disturbs digestion that it produces
a muddy, yellow eompiexton?

A ten days’ frial of Post urn Food 
Coffee has proven a means, in thou
sands of cases, of clearing up bad com- 

■ plexions.
A Washington young lady tells her 

experience:
"All of us—father-, mother, sister and 

brother—had used tea and coffee for 
many years until finally we alt had 

’Stomach troubles more or less.
“We were all sallow and* troubled with 

pimples, breath bad,-disagreeable taste 
in the mouth, and all of simply 50 
many bundles of nerves.

"We didn’t realize that coffee was the 
cause of the trouble until one day "'9 
ran out of coffee and went to borrow Л 
some from a neighbor. She gave uS I 
some Postum and told us to try that-

“Although we started to make it. 
all felt sure we, would be sick if w9 
missed our strong coffee, hut we were 
forced to try Postum and were sure 
prised to find It deflclous.

“We read the statements on the pki* 
got more and in a month and a half j 
you wouldn’t have know us. We were 
all able to digest our food without an7 
trouble, each one’s skin became clear, -d 
tongues cleaned off and nerves in An9 
condition. We never use anythin»

There is nothin* I
■ Co." Ilittle

row but Postum. 
like it." Name given by Postum 
Battle Creek, Mich. Read the 
book, “The Road to WeUviUe," 

“There’s a reason.” —
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FIVEWORK 1Ш BOHL ASTRONOMER. GLADSTONE'S G RAN. FAMOUS ACTOR 
DIED SUDDENLY

IWANTED

THE EXHIBITION. A„Л!*°П0Г,°{ belng elected a member 
тІпл® І1°Уаі -Agronomical Society of 
London baa been extended to Mrs. Wll- 
helmlna Paton Fleming, who has

WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stock 
Ih New Brunswick. Terms 
exceptionally good. Es 
tablished thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

W. Q. C. Gladstone, the son of the 
late W. H. Gladstone, M.P., and gr&nd- 

of the fambus William Ewart 
Gladstone, was bom on July 14, 1885.LAV WASTE TWO CITIES. sono

I Be One of the Finest 1
.

Jk ♦ ♦ill Under Way. :

Levis Morrison Was Well 
Known in St. John

' 1
Valparaiso and Los Andes Reported Demolished 
■ With Great Loss of Ule

MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our good», tack up show- 
tard* on tree», fence*, along road» and 
Ml conspicuous places; also distribut
ee *maU advertising matter. Salary 
WOO per year, or S75 per month and ex- 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable
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Had lust Undergone Operation far Stoni-LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT.
AT THE DOMINION EXHIBITION.

• •• *vhn men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for partlru- 
tors. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon- 
don. Ont.

Щ

ШÎ *‘/Ж FJr? 'arss 5*rasf-
earthquake in Chile, and damage to Teiesraph communication with 
buildings In Valparaiso, no direct news v ,*e ls stlll interrupted. Santiago and 
from Chile has as yet been received. рГ ,*Гаі8° aro completely off. The 
The early reports, coming from differ- -„.it cables 8X6 working- only from 
ent points, stated that the earth- fS_ ,9Ue northwards. It is certain 
quake had resulted in great loss of .Лі, namber ot houses have been 
life and widespread damage to prop- ,Tcked.at.Loa Andea-"
erty. Up to 11 o'clock last night, how- „-Л 8 Andea- also known as Andes
ever, there had been nothing to con- — ® San“? ,,Rosa de 1ма Andes, is a 
firm the reports. °wn„01 Ghlle, province of Aconcagna,

The Associated Press correspondent by rai! from San Felipe d<j
at Buenos Ayres cables that It is feared A„™!™SUa' capltal °f the Province of 
the town of Los Andes, in the Province „ fh ®Уа„ ®an FeüPe is 40 miles 
of Aconagua, has been destroyed. At, connected bv ^M ’ W“h WhlCh 11 la 
the same time he points out that Bue- | LONDON  ̂Au'i* 17 d , 
nos Ayree has no direct communlca-} Miln- Ut Ug* $17;”"Professor John 
tion with the disturbed district. the Itie of Wlaht° ^ f’ь.ГЄР0ПЯ fr°m 

No official information has reached dicate ah eaTthm ate reCords
Washington from Chile, and while 1 of San FrtnHeef' i ,r . 
positive information is lacking New hours ■ nn. r-Jîïtf0' 1&8tn® £or 
York officials of cable companies hat coat' conXrablv north'*2 
ing connections with South America WASHINGTON,,?h Л Valparalso. 
tonight express the opinion that the th™ bureau todfv ,f“L W,ea"

r ulcerated' °f th- earthquake were earthquake bulletin: ^ ° °" П°

і Add cables reaching New York from cordedhonThtttnmearthbUake was Г>
Chile and Valparaiso early last, night . ther bureau In Washlngton^Vesterday 

I were evidently much delayed acrerri- I ,__. ° нпвшп yesteraayling to the statements of these officials, | and twenty-twotet^ pit

Yonkers New York WANTED—A second- or third class 
tomaie teacher tor District No. 3, 
Parish of Grand Manan, ' Woodward’s 
Cove. Apply, stating salary for fall 
term to N. M. SMALL, Secretary, 
Grand Manan,- N. B.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Lewis Mor
rison, an actor, whose work as Mephts- 
to in “Faust" gained him fame, died 
suddenly of shock on Saturday after- 

IB St. John's hotel, Yonkers, after 
undergoing an operation for stomach 
trouble.

Mr. Morrison was 61 years of age.

The Entries Show This Will be a 
Splendid Feature ef the Show— 27-7-7

POISON IN FOOD.noonachieved remarkable distinction In the 
discovery Of stars during her work as 
curator of the Astronomical Photo- was unveiled at Hawarden. 
graphs at Harvard University. Mrs.
Fleming Is a native of Dundee, Scot- ' 
land.

His majority was celebrated on July 
25, when a statue of Mrs. Gladstone

Visitors' Convenience. tToronto Star.)
TBe following items appeared in Mon-' 

days Toronto papers :
Poisoned by eating a prepared kidney 

stew In a city
і The entries for live stock at the Do
minion Exhibition In Halifax closed 
last week and they show that the dis
play in this department of the big 
Fair from the Maritime Provinces and 
from other parts of Canada, will be 
superb.

Horses were

restaurant on Friday, 
«ugh Macdonald, an electrician of 10 
Dominion avenue, died in St. Michael's 
Hospital on Saturday. Deceased 
37 years of

AFRICAN 6DRILLA IS 
ALARMÉ THE COUNTRY m was

age and married. The fu
neral takes place this afternoon. Mac
donald worked till 8 o'clock Friday 
night in a King street hotel and went 
out for lunch at a nearby restaurant. 
After reaching home he was seised 
with violent fits of vomltting, and D 
George Smith, who was called і :
Joined later by Dr. MeCormi. ; ,. j
Spadlna avenue. By their insti. in :. 
be was taken to the hospital. i; > 
he gradually grew worse until h r. d ; • і 
occurred about 8 o'clock 
morning.

INGEBSOLL, Aug. И.-Н. , 
eldest soh of A. H. Ellis, 
manufacturer, died suddenly 
from ptomaine poisoning • 
eating canned pork and b; m 
the pork and beans early r- ■ 
was

BOSTON MARKETSin
ks great as that 

five named In the Colt 
Stakes last week, and this feature of 
the nine days' racing will be In keep
ing with the other events, of the great 
meeting, a race meeting in which the 
fleetest field of horses ever assembled 
in Eastern Canada will

the
GENEVA, Aug 17—A huge gorilla

which escaped from captivity a few BOSTON, Aug. lfc—The outside fig- 
days ago is spreading terror among ures for spruce -frames are every day 
the villagers who live on the boarders becoming more difficult to obtain, and 
» H\e, £o’"est o£ Berley, in the Canton even the strong, conservative sellers,
“ f1bourg. who a fortnight ago resisted the de-

The gorilla was brought from Africa cllne. are now willing to accept $22 for 
several months ago by a wealthy ex- aI1 but really hard orders. Having 
plorer living near Berley, and was con- sained so much, buyers, of course, 
fined in a specially constructed house endeavoring to secure a further ad- 
on his estate. One morning a servant vantage, and they are telling each 
who went to feed the animal found other and those from whom they buy 
the gorilla-house empty and the door of business recently put through at 
smashed to bits. $21.50. As a matter of fact, there have

A few hours later a laborer, who been sales at this price, but they have 
was walking through the forest, en- not been sufficiently numerous or im-
countered what he thought was a Portant enough to justify us in alter-
hairy black man," skipping along lnS our quotations. There are observ-

some distance away. The animal turned era who predict confidently that the
in his direction, and he fled, shrieking market will have descended to that
with terror, whereupon the gorilla ere the lapse of many more weeks, but , ^ ,
fled- there are others equally shrewd who ,в but from Canada gen-

It was seen afterwards by several are of quite a different opinion. In erally’ is 0116 the Exhibition manage-
Qn one occasion the gorilla thls report we are concerned tvlth the ”lent are intelligently meeting. An of-

was apparently in a wild rage, and Present and are content with affirming ”Ce tor head-quarters of the Lodging
was lashing the ground with a heavy that at the moment $22 is about as well ®ureau- that will have the matter In I He was bom of English
piece of timber. At night its howls as a purchaser can reasonably expect „,Г?Є' haa .been opened at No. 160 Lin Kingston, Jamaica in 1845
can be heard by the cottagers. to do. ”°™s street, where a complete list ofLcame to this country at an early a-e

In consequence the forest of Berley The .random situation is even more boarding houses In which Exhibition] and enlisted on the Union side in the 
is deserted, and the authorities have unsatisfactory, perhaps, than at the visitors may find accommodation for civil war. He rose to the rank of 
been appealed to by the terror-stricken date of Our last report. Buyers are lodfflng boarding with a schedule of lieutenant and on his honorable dis- 
resldents for protection. Gendarmes more Given to haggling and expecting rates and other particulars secured as charge at the close of the war he re
armed with rifles have been sent into bargains, and the number of weak- a,refUlt. of *nvestigation by an official celved the rank of captain for dis
the forest to kill the gorilla, but so far kneed sellers Is increasing. Of small , ? bdfeaa- , Anyone proposing a tinguished service. During the siege
It has evaded them. f. sizes the supply, already superabund- V Slt V5 tbe Exhibition should send In of Vicksburg he swam the Mississlnoi

ant is growing larger, and the tone of is advance *° tkat Places may be under fire of the batteries with <Us-
the market is weak and unsettled and r®served- Communications of this kind patches for the federal army 
threatens so to remain. should be addressed to W. J. Butler, After his discharge from the

Spruce boards are not in more than dominion Exhibition Bureau, 160 Hoi- Mr. Morrison entered the theatrical 
fair demand and for matched $22 ls 113 street, Halifax. Sejid In your name profession as an actor In the old Vari- 
nôw rarely obtained, and only when аз Л°?" as У°" arev"are you w111 SO, eties theatre, New Orleans, making his 
the quality is beyond criticism. Trans- and the sooner the better. first appearance with Lawrence
actions In hemlock boards, clipped, at I ---------- :------------------- — I rett, to 1865.
more than $21 are few. For the north
ern article no one pretends to get more 
than $20.

About shingles buyers are not dis
playing anything resembling enthusi
asm.

sec.
,CHI I

ü
compete for і &

Purses aggregating $8,000.
The committee having the Fisheries 

Exhibit in charge are leaving nothing 
undone to ensure a magnificent dis
play — something in keeping with an 
industry which financially is worth to 
Nova Scotia alone fully $8,000,000 
nually. The exhibit will be housed to 
a magnificent building devoted exclus
ively to this purpose, and will be one 
of the great attractions of the Domin
ion Exhibition.

The problem of providing accommo
dation for the crowds of visitors 
pected at the Dominion Exhibition not 
only from Nova Scotia and the Mari-
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5b) soon taken ill. When ph 
were summoned he «vas In 
• ondition, from which he 
vlved.
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ex- The deceased was 

years of age and unmarried
TORONTO JUNCTION.

Two children, Vera May, aged 4 years, 
and Alleen Claribelle, aged 2 years,*, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George Hoi-' 
Ioway of 49 Vine avenue, are dead of I 
ptomaine poisoning as a result of eat
ing Ice cream on Friday evening.

The children had been eating, apples 
and berries during the e\-enin r. і 
Just previous to going to bed at- - 
quantity of Ice cream and took 
mediately 1J1.

The case was so serious that 
eral prominent doctors ««’ere called in. 
and it was hoped that the life of 
of the victims of the poisoning «vonll 
be saved.
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the Toronto News,) ’ !
people saw Hart*y Tha«j
.White. The crime wa| 

Й-blooded and fieAdls^
I the work of a mad man 
lenists declare that Thaj 

j Canada, or In Great Bri 
n would surely go to tti 
it may be regarded as 1 
t he will escape execution! 
4S, of Montgomery, Ala.J 
piled some striking- and 
tatistios relating to homi- 
Unlted States. ' Among 

was one dealing with thé 
l*es alone. During the 
s there were 2Д0Т persons 
■ York, for "homidMe. Of 
only 32 were executed', 

number of homicides pef 
I United States- Is 9,829, o« 
er milHon of population, 
per million, to Britain И 

I In France,, H; to Ger.
1 5; and In Canada 3; In 
I, there are 43 times as 
br cases In the United 
panada for .every million 
atton. The peoples - are 
’the main reason is that 
I code on the subjelt oH 
absolutely unequivocal! 
dless delays, over appeals 
teals and new . trials are 
f malice aforethought 1* 
muatlng circumstance* 
the Jury. Either thf 

ally or innocent. 1$ guilty 
At sentence him to. execu- 
clemency He may receive 
et be in the discretion o#

sev-
ÎS

¥

wTfirvïff.

ma
», xc To cure Headache in ten minutas use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, Ю cents.

STATISTICS OF CRIME.

Ш

тії The elder, however, died this 
ing and the younger died tonight.

Do not these cases indicate the neces
sity for better Inspection of food In 
this country? Dr. Hodgetts and Dr. * 
Sheard have raised the alarm in regard 
to milk. What about the other foods : 
delivered at the doors of householders j 
or served In public places in Toronto? j 
Is there any systematic Inspection of 1 
the pantries and refrigerators of To-1 
ronto hotels and restaurants? Is there j 
any guarantee that a customer will I 
not be served with a piece of fish that ! 
has become rank poison? Is there any 
efficient inspection of the meat and ! 
vegetables and fruit that are put Into : 
cans, of the meat that is made into ; 
stews in restaurants, of the cream or j 
other Ingredients of ice cream ? The 
cases to which we refer, taken out of 
one day's paper, in one city, ought 
surely to set us thinking.

army, mor:>
{■». Є0...ОІ.V-

_____ \mAP OF STRICKEN CITY AND ITS ENVIRONS.
1 (Columbus, O., Sun.)

All comparative immigration statis
tics to this country begin «vilh the year 
1820, when the first comprehensive col
lection was made. Hereafter

Bar-
, He was afterwards as

sociated with Edwin Booth, Edward 
Forrest, Thomas O. Salvini, Adelaide 
Neilson, Charlotte Cushman, Janaus- 
chek. Rose Coghlan and Agnes Booth. 
He was also associated for nine

who are themselves unable to get any ' seventy-fifth meridian time 
Information bearing upon the situa- and perfect records were Obtained nf 
Hon other than the fact that an earth- both the northand sotohandtheeast 
a„eekebhads?CCUrred; that the disturb- and west movements of the earth 
ance has. disarranged the telegraphic ! "The earth tremors at Waïhln^nn 
pparatus and Interfered with commu- were of comparatively slow and°de- 

=№ Lo^gto18 mr\anX,ety t0- Uberate each rompltete move!
I. Sd 2 in Ctoto Th^Veb,frlend8 H®"1 CnTrlng fr0m 18 to 40 seconds of
J, ™'!" ™ chlIe- The cable com- time. The earthquake lasted
^ effort4 "ewepaiier3 are making ev- , ously for several hours and flnaUy 

, IT effort to secure definite informa- . ceased about midnight. The most viol-
„ '■eqt ahock occurred at 7 hours, 42 mto-
It is pointed out that the absence of uteB 26 seconds p. m. From press re- 

any word from official sources in'Val- porta this Is evidently a record of the 
paraiso and other points In Chile may great Chilean earthquake of August 

I “ksn as indicating considerable ex- If and is the heaviest recorded In 
aggeratlon in the reports of loss of life Washington since the San Francisco 
and extent of damage. j earthquake.

rep?rta ^celved from various HONOLULU, Aug. 17.—The tide 
V.in= , °^,1Ье ®lobe regarding the «auge here shows a disturbance, ap- 

, Valparaiso disaster, have varied great- ' Parently of distant origin, beginning at
80 far as to compare , 5 25 o'clock this morning, three waves

™ havoc wrought to that of the San | an hour have been indicated, showing
catastrophe, with details ; an oscillation from the normal tides of

muen the same. It ls said that the city between three and four -.aches.
„LIT Skehflree\bHa Vl°lenL earth- I *EXY YORK' Aug- «-A Private 

t00lc flre and was burning cable despatch to W R Grace A Cr
Яате8У’а^ПУ«ьвС0ГЄЗ, perlshlng ln the froni which pass cut one of the finest 
bandings 4 h® rU n® °f the faJten Peru- s»ys that the earthquake

’ ex *n Valparaiso is severe and that busl-
\»UG- 17—Some London ne8s, ln the city has been, totally sus- 

r , trading with Valparaiso have Pend*d- The despatch ‘further stated 
received telegrams from their agents that Qrtce * Co.'s buildings in Valpar- 
nere. one to James & Alexander ai*° were badly damaged, but

sa>"s : »°ne of the occupants were injured,
eo-rthquake. Commerce par- Valparaiso is a fortified seaport of 

ned. Town afire. Staff safe.” Chile and the most important com-
desPatches give no details and "'erclaI town of the western coast of 

.... У record the safety of their of- South America. It has a population 
nces and staffs. of about 150,000. It is the capital of a
J.bHambur* flrm la alleged to have Province of the same name and Is 
e™„J f deaPatch stating that num- situated on a large- bay In the Pacific 
llaiiv dl8 rIcta to Chile had been par- 9cean' 76 miles «vest northwest of 
„7^ or totally destroyed, that Val- Santiago, with which it Is connected, 
ed th . 88 been practically demolish- The В»У of Valparaiso, which ls well 

’ nat many ships had been lost and sheltered on three sides, is bounded by 
кт.лОТЄГ a hundred persons had been ranges of hills rising to from 600 to 
ОкпоЛ!!*1 many hundreds Injured. This *,700 £*et high on the slopes of which 
tiJtTh’ h°wever, is not well authen- a considerable portion of the city of 
“ted- Valparaiso is built. On the south side
BUENOS AYRES, Auk 17—In the °* the bay are the spacious suburbs of 

telegraphic communication flalec,on and Gran Avenada.
yond Puente Del Inca. It has been ' 4 m Valparaiso, received by way . of 

up to this hour to obtain ’ tbe thoroughfares of Valpar&lsa, 
^urate details of the destruction by і L ?n d& de Laa De,lclas' 
of ,! hquake I” Chile. The managers ! , 71,8 !°wer =entcaI section of the city 
th&fn !!‘,egTaph companies here state i® C°”8“1nUted by Almendral hav- 
re ‘ noth'ng Is coming through. Press I abd attractive streets and
вгГГ8 purporting to come from Chile oontalhlng the principal business 
^ purely imaginary. London and New І^Т®8’ park' _tbe Plaza Victoria!
“rk are eagerly seeking for news d tb& National Theatre, 

th, n the affeoted district. Officials of ,, T° the northward of this section, in 
£ Pacific Railway say thatTto th.fr |% tb® city k”“™ as 
,7Uet ‘hat the damage at Valoaralso ‘ E‘PU«rto (of the port) are situated the
BtatM vearly 80 serious as has been 5^^terhnUmb®r of the Р^Ь1ІС buildings 
tïtta but they express the fear that !?d the vast warehouses which line 

the town of Ln* i\wt„ і," V UT1 the quays and docks.
"myed. as been *®* Elevators connect the lower parts of

YORK An* і?f the City With the Villa section on the 
Vhich rsJkl ur 8;, 17-One report heights, 
tiens nf trh,6d thts clty said that por- 
night ,пл f'paralso were burning all 
of its r„C ,,,hat thea bodies of hundreds
thins o^Ldev8 weré burled In the 

ns of the buildings.
o'clock Aug' Д7-—At 11.S0
of‘the xv"‘sht the central cable office 
-any Union Telegraph Com-
tog: ,.Th' cd a service message stat- 
Untn - x. Valparaiso ,

|N0 0 c!ock tomorrow

ЯSUNDAY WAS HOT 
IN OTHER PUCES.

Шcompara
tive statistics of crime In the United 
States will begin with the year 1906, 
for experts from the census depart
ment, for the first time in the history 
of criminal Judicial statistics. They 
will take the records of the courts In 
2,800 countries, excluding misdemea
nors anti confining their tables to fel
onies. The standard of crime they 
established will be followed

as leading man with the old Walnut 
Street Stock Company to Philadelphia 
He played next with the old Caltfor- 
not Theatre Stock Company In San 
Francisco, and then

The expected improvement in 
demand has not yet materialised, to 
fact, and unless there is something pe
culiarly attractive about a brand a 
seller hardly expects to receive 
than J3.30.

Of laths, it is possible to speak

!contthu-
ЩР took up Faust

Aug. 20.—The wlth himself as Mephtoto and for near-
more і thermometer reached 91 in the shade !У twenty years starred this country

cheerfully. Less exertion is required here at three o’clock today making it and Canada with financial success and
to sell them, and the feeling as to the warmest day of the summer, 
prices ls, no doubt, firmer than It was. HAMPTON. N. B., Aug. 19.—This has 
For 11-2 inch a purchaser cannot do been the hottest day of the season, the
better than $3.50 if he ls looking for thermometers ranging from 78 degrees
anything up to standard. at 9 a. m. to 91 degrees at 1 p. m. and

Clapboards continue quiet, but firm, falling to 80 degrees at 6 p. m. At
Inquiries are scarce, but then offerings * P- “■ the mercury still registers 78 I Egmtaie

degrees.

more
FREDERICTON,

.......... . „мре
compilations by the census department. 
It is a singular fact that the United 
States have been 
great nations of the world in this re
spect, for in every other Important 
country crime statistics have been 
kept, sometimes for a long period.

popularity. •4$.
Щ4behind the other

Bears the

SMALL SIZED CYCLONE 
NEAR MONCTON

ofare light. These records are from a 
The prices below are those quoted I standard thermometer In the shade 

the yards by the wholesale men: under trees. In less secluded and
Spruce lumber, rail shipments—10 and shetered places the record was as i __________

12 inch dimension, $24 to 25: 9 Inch and high as 98 degrees, and one house re- [DPПНііРТЛи QiPEG 
under dimension, $22 to 23; 10 and 12 cord to given at 110 degrees. These ППЖИШI Ull ImUCu 
inch random lengths', 10 feet and up, figures have not been paralleled In
$24 to 24.50; 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, and 2x7, many years. ..... , -- ....
10 feet and up, $18 to 19; all other ran- -------—-------------------— Uf|| I RE ПППП
dom lengths, 9 inches and under, 10 | REFLECTIONS. | DULL UL UUUU.
feet up, $20 to 22.50;
board, 5 inch and up, $19 to 20; match- I A man is soon forgotten after he is
ed board, $22 to 23; eastern hemlock dead> unless you happen to marry his I FREDERICTON Aur 14—ть» t—t 
board. 12, 14 feet, $20 to 22; bundled wl?°w. ting park was a lively scene today with
furring, cUpped to same length, pis, The nicest thing about a summer va- 30 race horses quartered there in ®»it
И9 to 21. cation to the wy, you enjoy being back Ing for the race? Tuesday and Wed-

Shingles-Cedar ex., $3.30 to 3.40; do nesday of this week, which open in full
clear, $2.90; do 2nds, $2.20 to 2.30; do Wireless telegraphy Is comparatively section of the Maritime circuit The
clear white, $2 to 2.15. new, but the kick under the table is as indications are that two days of the
, ^ІЬГ:А8ргире' 11-2 lnch. *3.60; 15-8 old as marriage. most exciting racing ever «vitnessed in
men, $3.60 to 3.75, ------------ New Brunswick will greet hundreds of

Clapboards—Spruce, 4 _feet ex., $41 to FOLLOW ALL THE SCHOOLS. horsemen who will gather to watch 
43; do clears, $40 to 41; do 2nd clears, -—-— the pick of harness races in the Mari-
$37 to 39; pine extras, $48 to 50; clears, .A^„you a follower of the faith cure time Provinces and eastern Maine face 
$44 to 46: 2nd clears, $39 to 41. school? the starter, C. S. Dorrithy of Lewiston,

Few fresh mackerel are being land- Sure- I m an undertaker." Maine.
ed at this port this week. The market ------------------------------ % The railway companies are
is quiet and prices are easy, except for ЯІПВЕ тили iinure ’ generous to horsemen for this meeting
large fat fish. The receipts of salt шипе І ПАП IVIUNcT in the offers of the C. P. R. and I. C.
mackerel from the provinces continue д Minister talks About Crane-Nuts I R of return tickets to this city from 
large. Medium shore fish are worth 1 • all stations ln New Brunswick and
$13.60 to 15 per bbl. Cured and pickled —— eastern Maine. These excursion tickets
codfish are easy and wholesalers ask “My first stomach trouble began back will be good for use coming after Mon- 
|7 for large shore and $5 for medium; | in 1895,” writes a minister In Nebr., day, 20th, and returning to 23rd.
$6.50 for large Georges and $4,75 for I "resulting from hasty eating and eat- The programme has been arranged so 
medium; $7,25 and 7.50 for large dry tog too much. I found no relief from that the events will be called from the 
bank and $7 to 7.25 for medium. Smok- Medicine and grew so bad that all food | following order:
ed herring are ln fair demand at 9 to gave me great distress. Tuesday, August 21st—2.20 class, 2.28
lib. for medium scaled. Fresh fish are “H was that sore, gnawing, hungry class, colt race, 4 years old and under.
Plentiful and prices are lower. Large feeling in my stomach that «vas so dis- | Wednesday, Aug. 22nd.—2.23 class 
cod are worth $2.50 per 100 lbs. at ves- tressing and I became a sick man. and 2.15 class.
eel; small cod, $1.10; white bank hall- Grape-Nuts was recommended as a food Opportunités will be afforded horse- 
but, 7Hc. per lb.; gray, 614c. Eastern that could be easily digested. men to back their opinions with long
green salmon are quoted at 20 and 25c. “Leaving the old diet that had given greens and 2.20, 2.23 and 2.15 class will
per lb.; eels, 10c.; bass, 30c.; large me so much trouble, I began to eat be events over which there will be the
fresh mackerel, 23 to 25c. each; те- Grape-Nuts «vith a little cream and most betting.
dtum, 10 to 12c. ; tinkers, 5c. Lobsters sugar. The Change effected in 24 hours Thetre are forty-t«vo entries for the
are scarce and higher. Live lobsters are waa truly remarkable, and to a few two days' racing and horses yet to ar- 
worth 22 to 23c. and boiled 26 to 28c. weeks I ««-as back to health again. rive are Etta Mac, Tom Abbott and 
par lb. 1 "My work as a minister calls me away Belfry Chimes, the St. John entries;

from home a great deal, and recently the t«vo St Stephen horses and Harvey 
I drifted back to fat meat and 1 McCoy’s string. They will all get here 
indigestible foods, which put me again j on Monday, 
on the sick list. ,V . i-ip

Cholly. I thought perhaps you had a I "So I went back to Grape-Nuts and 
preference tor Bobby Jones? cream and ln four days I was put right | The Women'* narif. , —,Mildred.—Nonsense! You are Just as | again. The old dull headaches are CoTiventton is to held ^ Ml8slonary

welcome here as he ls. Why, he Is the | gone, stomach comfortable, head clear, 
most insufferable bore I know. I and it is a delight to pursue my studies

and work.

NO DANGER. I

(Toronto Star.)
Here to Oliver Asselln ln a state of 

mind because French Canada w-ill he 
assimilated In 1931. In that 
estimates that there will

гШ

myear he
, 1 be 26,000,000

people in Canada, of whom only a 
small proportion will be French, so 
that if the size of the House of Com- 

ls cut down to 400 there will only 
be 20 or 30 French 
cause of this dire prophecy to that since 
1901 580,000 Immigrants have reached 
the country, of whom 573,000 could not 
speak a word of French. What good 
object ls served by this counting of 
French and English heads? What does 
It matter whether there are thirty or 
a hundred Frenchmen in the parlia
ment of 1931? If the rights of French- 
Canadians were in danger, if there 
were any disposition to place them ln 
a position of bondage or Inferiority, we 
could understand the uneasiness of our 
friend, Mr. Asselln. There is no such 
danger.

ilif
S?merchantable

Done— Purity Caiopaigii Progressing-Фmons
members. The MthatJi

T, of St. George Street! 
ved a postal card on 
Ing from his daughter, 
a missing' from her home 
y afternoon. Mr. Haley 
girl is in Boston and H 
toe of her aunts there.

MONCTON, Aug. 19,—During the 
storm Saturday night, which was very
light in Moncton, a small sized cyclone 
seemed to centre around Bonnell’s Cor
ner, about eight miles from the city, 
doing considerable damage.At np other.' 
place, not even in the locality nearby, 
was the wi ld felt, its operations seem- 
irifc to be confined to a very small ex
tent. A large barn owned by Harvey 
Trites, about a hundred feet in length, 
was tom down and smashed .to pieces. , 
Trees were uprotted and a number of 
tenches blown down. The bam was a 
large structure, about a hundred feet 
to length, and ln it were t««’o horses 
and a quantity of farm machinery. Al
though the roof and «vails crashed 
down around them the horses were 
Injured, but the farm machinery was 
damaged to
Near by where this occurred a United 
Baptist picnic was being held, but 
nothing more than a heavy rain storm 
was experienced.

j

0W FACES -
bp Coffee Drinking. that very

■
СІtersons realize that coffre 

gestion that it produces 
Iw complexion ?
[trial of Poetum Food 
ven a means, to thou- 
of clearing up bad com-

Ln young lady tells her

FRINGE KIDNAPS SON 
AND NOW IS FUGITIVE

un-

! a considerable extent. -

hdher, mother, sister and 
feed tea and coffee f°r 
ptil finally we all had 
es more or less, 
sallow and troubled with 

ji bad, disagreeable taste 
and all of, sitnply so

ЩThe purity crusade of Provincial Con
stable A. W. Belyea still 
He has warrants against nine 
Moncton lliquor dealers issued by 
the court of Shedlac.

Princess Appeals to Italian Court, But 
Has No Jurisdiction to

continues, 
more

of nerves.
salize that coffee was the 
rouble until one day "e 
fee and went to borrow 
neighbor. She gave ua 
md told us to try, that, 
e started to make It, we 
ve would be sick, if we 
ong coffee, but we were 
Postum and were sur* 

It delicious.
в statements on the Pкв
іті a month and 4 halt 
mve know us. We were 
let our food without any 
jne’s skin became clear, 
d off and nerves In fln® 
e never use anything 
im. There ls nothing 
в given by Postum co- 

Read the Utile 
d to Wellville,” 
son.” -

Act
REFERENCES ME TO

LATE FREDERICTON MEN.
MALTA, Aug. 17—The . Prince An

tonio Llcata dl Bauclma has arrived 
here, a fugitive from Sicily, on board 
the yacht Oreste, which he had hired.

He has with him his only child 
Biagio, whom he has taken from his 
wife. The Princess obtained a separa
tion deerqe from the courts ln Palermo 
last year, together with the custody of 
the child. The father was granted the 
right to receive a daily visit from the 
boy, and last month during one of 
these calls the father took him aboard 
the yacht and carried him away.

The Princess attempted to prevent 
the Prince’s departure from Malta for 
Tunis, where he has property, but the 
courts here declare they have no jurto- 
diettote,

The port of* Valparaiso ls the term
inus of Important lines of steamers 
for Europe and ls the centre of the 
South American coasting service, 
contains a numerous foreign colony, 
composed chiefly, of British, German 
aiid French merchants. The harbor la 
defended by modern well mounted bat
teries.

Severe storms and a tidal wave at

tNO PREFERENCE.

Itnew FREDERICTON, Aug. 19,—At the 
parish church, where the Rev. A. G. H. 
Dicker of St. John preached at both 
services, and at the Methodist church, 
where the pastor, Rev. Mr. McConnell, 
officiated, feeling and touching refer- 

were made to the sad death 
which occurred ln Fredericton during 
the past week. The Rev. Sub-dean and 
Mrs. Street returned last evening from 
a two weeks' vacation spent in St. 
John.

G. S. Murphy and wife of Calais, 
Maine arrived here by automobile

at Bridgetown, 
N. S„ this week, commencing Tuesday 
The following ladles leave on the 
Prince Rupert today to attend the con-

than money to me and I hope this may I j* ІУаПас^’мге' 1Ж^to^k"мга™ W 
am;™! ЬІ":Г.’Г t0 f0"0W the w- McMasters, Mrs. Wh’McIntyre! 

NzmT^v«!,hr «, , ~ t, Mrs’ E- M Slpprell, Mrs. Н. Everett,
СгееГЧЛЇГ by P08tum Co" Battl® Mrs. C. E. Crandall, Mrs. W. Н. White, 

■ Th;J‘ *' .. Mrs. Cox, Mrs. A. C. Smith,
Rend іГ.^80* , „mv. „ - Buerhans, Mrs. H. Н. Roach, Miss E.Wellvflls! b0°k’ The R°ad t0 1 Estabrooks Mins Wilson, Misses Ful-

V, ellvtlle," In Plow. • lerton.

Eoffee la closed
reason is given for'thto8' and Valparaiso June 30, 1899, wrecked the 

£^er this nor any other missage re- ra,lroad and d,d *** dara8«® tp tba 

any n- У comPetny tonight throws
“on i„0rcehd:taR® upon the situa- ЛГІаУ SESrS SXua^sh^ 

despatch to do,« UttieTm^ê. m"°h а,аГт' bUt

“Grape-Nuts Food is worth
MORE OPPORTUNITIES. ences

“Father, I am not sure whether I 
shall be a specialist for the ears or the 
teeth.”

“Choose the teeth,
ieh.

Mrs.my son, every 
one has thirty-two of them and only 
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TWLittle Stories of Married Life,
By Mary Stewart, Catting.

Exclusive Provincial Rights Secured by the Sun.
і

Property Lo:
MADONNA OF THE TOTS ;

A CHMSTMAS
Their eyes met this time in the joy

ousness of mutual understanding.
"I like you, I like you," cried the lit

tle boy, and tucked his' hand into hers, 
jumping along with both feet in short, 
flying leaps. “Come here! I’ll show 
you what to buy for him, I’ll show you; 
that! Oh, there’s my papa beckoning 
to me!"

He dropped her hand and disappear
ed in the crowd by the stairs.

"Well,” said Violet to herself, star
ing in front of her. “Well—why not?”

"I couldn't get here a minute sooner 
—I had to lie down after I got them 
all out of the house.”

Mrs. Tom, arriving late at the pa
ternal mansion on Christmas afternoon, 
was taking oil her wraps In the hall 
as she looked In at the circle of slsters- 
in-law sitting around the Are in the 
drawing-room, warm with the smell 
of cedar, and bedecked with scarlet 
holly. Through the open doorway be
yond the mahogany table, set with the , 
old whlte-and-gold china, showed 
promise of good things to come.

“How cozy you all look In here— 
but where are the others?" asked Mrs. 
Tom.

Miss Clara spread eut her hands 
with a gesture of dismay, ibelied by her 
beaming face.

"Well, you’ll never guess—every man 
and boy Is up-stairs with father, try
ing to run that crazy engine Violet 
sent him; It’s one of those dreadful 
electrical things. If I’d had the remot
est Idea what was in the box—and she 
never even told Arthur! You can’t get 
one of them out of that room, except 
to----- Listen to that!

A boy’s footsteps came hurtling down 
the back stairs, and a moment later 
an excited voice called:

“Will It work?”
“No," came from “above.

I I CHATHAM NEWS.СЯ oSf “ 0ur “‘,y " PRESENTATION TO I
Appeal is made to the imagination of I IILULI* II»11 vu iv I

the yonng Australians to band them- DCU CD PflDMICD
selves In this organization, in order to ПСї, Г,П« IjUlllvlIV.T1
advance the honor due to women, to 

-jiromote the faithful fulfilment of the 
Christian duties of marriage, to shield 
and preserve as far as may lie In their 
power, woman’s lnnocensej to suppress 
Indecency In words and actions, to ad
vance the cause of Christian chivalry 
by preserving women from being treat
ed with open disrespect.

What better education could come to 
the young than this? And what spirit 
is more likely to lift from base aims 
and low commercialism the young men 

I who form a great body of citizens In 
that southern continent?

SW-flWESTMINISTER THE 
FOCUS OF ENGLISH 

POLITICAL LIFE.

STORY. CHATHAM, N. B„
Aiiia, 4hree months 
ered yesterday morning on tlK-stêpâl 

MONCTON, N. B.,- Aug. 17—In St. of a Rouse on MitebeH street, Neweas- 
Bemard’s church tonight the curate, i tie. The woman residing .Shere 
Rev. Fr. Cormier, was presented with ' awakened early by hearing the cries 
a purse of over two hundred dollars In of Л child down stairs. On descending 
gold ’ besides two addresses, one In she found a pretty female, child about 
French, the other In English, by the three months old, with light hair and 
congregation and a picture from the ; blineyes, carefully wrapped upin a 
altar boys. ' 1 blue coat. Alongside (he child*

Rev. Fr. Cormier
for Upper Aboushagan where he has In a newspaper, 
been stationed to take the place of the . bearing the date August, 14th, 1D06.I 
late Rev. F. X. Cormier. Large attend- , aod addressed to Andrew Arseneau. 
ance at tonight’s ceremony, the young Shortly afterwards threé пні. 
curate being held In high regard by seen crossing the river to NclsonJ 
the congregation. The address In Eng- і and 11 13 surmised that , the child was 
llsh was read by Fred Gillen, the one і brought to Nelson over the old Canada 
In French by A. Leblanc and the ad- | Eastern and landed at Newcastle in a 
dress from the altar boys by Frank : boat. A note was left the same night

at the woman’s door, saying "Take 
I good care of the babe. Its mother wiU 
j arrive in a few weeks."

, I?.—A small 
was discov-

"I don't know what to give him for 
Christmas!"

Mrs. Tom looked tragically at the 
group consulting over their father-in- 
law In the old-fashioned library. Miss 
Clara, the unmarried daughter, had 
left the room.

“We have a picture,” announced 
Mrs. Andrew complacently; “a. cath
edral Interior, beautifully dark and 
perspective. Little Mary has a cup 
and saucer, and Francis a whisk 
broom." -

“My boys can give black-bordered 
silk handkerchiefs,” said Mrs. Frank. 
“Clara suggests that I have that arm
chair re-covered, the one he never 
sits In."

rallying-place for the young, * In the 
time ot his daughter Kate, who had 
children of her own.

“Little blessedest! I want your grand
father to have a Merry Christmas," 
said Violet confidently to the baby In 
her arms, who raised his tiny lashes 
as If in response, and looked at her an 
Instant before the lids fell shut again. 
She pressed him closer In adoration. 
"Oh, aren’t you sweet, aren’t you 
sweet!" and fell to kissing him softly, 
a process from which she found that 
mothers gained wisdom.

“Did you decide what to get for 
father yesterday?" asked her husband 
the next morning. He was a man of 
noticeably fine appearance,-and a law
yer ot repute; it was still a wonder in 
the family how he had ever come to 
marry Violet, who yet seemed to suit 
him exactly.

“No," answered Violet.
“Then I think you had better get 

that -new dictionary I was speaking of; 
it’s published by Worden. I’ll leave 
you the money."

"I thought ho had so many diction
aries."

"My dear child that’s Just the reason 
for giving him another."

vav.v
J5W *

Towns anclit
DiIleaves tomorrow ^ Parcel containing its clothing wrapped

■John Sun,Discussion of the Increase of Malady the St

Known as Appendicitis—An Inter
esting Letter from London.
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to the magnitude ol 
Valparaiso caused bl 
Shocks Which began "! 
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y.»l8 throughout that! 
days. Dispatches frl 
the Associated Press I 
nlng state that à mo! 
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perty loss may be ael 
000, which Is as gre£l 
tained by San Fr!
Qutoc^or'.t-S^eSrtl 
which devastated thal 

A refugee who has I 
ago places the known! 
dred, and Other messal

__. t'Hé’ first reports- ot -dal
alttes were exaggeratl 
lo the state departmeil 
place the fatalities at I 
conflicting" state mental 
tlMe ’beadjusted. III 
eVOH yet confusion ail 
at Valparaiso, and un 
stored .-It . wM- be.-impd 
ttitf with accuracy the 
the damage'of propertl 
ht the City have been! 
àndoneâ -by the lnhabl 
existing ■ as best they cj 
aft* Streets and the" hill 
ter1 from storm or sun J 
confronting’ them. Л 
scarce and high, watel 
purposes-Is lacking, ad 
édv ""The -government I 
еф* to bring in relief. I 
of the-railways leading I 
constitutes a serious fad 
atton, air for an indefiid 
supplies can only be obi 
means of transportation 
affording the best df thJ 

?'At ’ Santiago many oil 
ІКГкпй- private building! 
ed,' The lose ot.life 3 
merited by the panic vj 
the people, many of who] 
Setves from the- baled 
hautes and. so were elthl 
Jured.

The destructive force 
quake was experienced oi 
tent of the country, mad 
talnlng serious damage.!

GREATER 'THAN SANJ

were
Once more the question of the reason 

for the Increase of the malady known 
as appendicitis has been discussed in 
medical circles. The celebrated Prof. 

, Metchnikoff together with Dr. Blan
chard, a great light in the French 

LONDON, Aug. 17. — Westminster medical world, have brought a start
lingly new theory to the front. They 
assert that appendicitis Is caused by an 
intestinal worm.

<•
By Lady Henry Somerset

Gillen. To all Father Cormier made 
suitable responses.

“Malcolm had better get him an
other dozen cases of mineral water,” 
said Mrs. Malcolm. “When it’s In the 
house he drinks it. But that hardly 
seems enough, father’s so generous to 
us. I shall buy a small refrigerator 
for his room—It’s so useful In sick
ness.”

“What do you think of rubber water- 
bags in assorted sizes?” suggested 
Mrs. Walter eagerly. “It he had a 
pain In two or three places at once 
they’d be very handy.”

“Ah!” Mrs. Frank lowered her 
voice. “I dread coming here Christ
mas afternoon and staying to supper;

can get along all 
_ little girls bring their 

...уз arc so restless—and 
men, tou. It was so different when 
Kate and her children were living here, 
but last year—! Clara doesn't know 
how to make the hotise attractive.”

"She worries so now that father has 
to stay up-stairs," agreed Mrs. Mal
colm feelingly. "The boys love their 
grandfather, but there’s nothing for 
them to do. Why, Violet, you’re not

(Special to the Sun)

Hall has for centuries been the focus 
of English political life. It is the place 
where the past lives and speaks, the

MONCTON, Aug. 17—A bawdy house j 
conducted, by Mrs. Jeffries wwas raided 
by the police Thursday night and the 
Inmates were today lined by Magis
trate Kay. Selina Donnelly was the 
other female taken and was lined while 
Mrs. Jeffries was given six months in 
Dorchester without the option of a 
fine.

ST. ANDREWSAccording to these eminent profes- 
great hall of William Rufus, the ball sors the disease occurs most frequently 
which, as Macaulay says, "has resound- ln great towns, In the neighborhood of

large market gardens, which are man- 
ured and fertilized by the deodorized 

augurations of thirty kings, the hall and chemically treated product of the 
which has witnessed the Just sentence city sewer. The vegetables thus forced 
of Bacon and the just absolution of contain a number of the dreaded para

sites.

PEOPLE HOEed with the acclamations at the in-

C. P. R. ORDERED TO STOP ST. ANDREWS, Aug. 17,-The fob’ 
EXCESSIVE RATES IN WEST. : lowing St. Andrews folk from abroad

—,---- are in town visiting their-old home and
OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—'The boards of friends: F. O’Neill, M. D„ New York, 

trade of Vancouver and New West- j. visiting his parents, Charlès and Mrs, 
minster, В. C., with whom ai-е associ- , O’Neill; Rev. Father Frank O’Neill, 
ated the Canadian Manufacturera’ As- \ Elizabeth, New Jersey, guest of his 
soclation have established their com- 1 brother Henry In the old homestead;

”1 will not get Kim a dictionary,” 
said 'Violet. Yet she weakened after 
a tour through the shops. She could 
find nothing for her father-in-law 
that appealed In the least to her. Imag
ination all ready to be fired. Yet it was 
Joy to be out for Christmas shopping 
in the crisp air tu one who had bssn 
so little able lately to go abroad, while 
before her ■ raptured vision she saw a 
wee sock hung up by the nursery 
hearth, and a wee lighted tree. Many 
little children were to be made happy 
this holy-tide beeausg. her child had 
come to her—Violet's thank-offering 
had flowed by many streams to reach 
unseen baby hands. As she went along 
now she sloped to slip coins into the 
palms of longing boys and girls look- of course It won't work; engines never 
ing In at Christmas-decked windows, do; U they did all the occupation would 

“Oh Violet!" ! ibe K°ne. My husband Is ’Just as bad
' ,, " _ , і ,4* the rest. They all have engines at

It was Mrs Tom who clutched her. gome, but they say Violet’s beats the 
Tsn’t it dreadful-the rush! I’m near- Iot. juat hear that chHd , h she’s 

ly dragged to pieces. I’ve Just bought been up there all the afternoon. We’ve 
an inkstand for father. In the shape ot havlng №e most beautifully rest-
a peach, With a thermometer on It- ful tlme down here by ourselves. I 
the kind of thing no one ever uses, but haven4 Bee„ father look so happy tn 
I was desperate l’va,* - Mg woolly months> and ln аЦ that clatter, 
sheep for yoer baby, but if-you think you hear that Kate comIng back?„
heto° m,tle f°F “*7~ . , "Will you listen to that!" said Mrs.

Oh, no!” cried Violet, her face rosy "Walter
with pleasure. "How dear of yon!" The inevitable footsteps were clatter- 
She could have embraced Mrs. Tom lng aga1n madiy''down-staira, with the 
before crossing over to the toy store. acCompanylng voice: 
a ravishing spot, one window of which "Will it work?" 
was given up to regiment^ and regi
ments of lead soldiers afoot and on 
horseback, on a green plain dotted with 
little round white tents, 
window was filled with dolls sitting at 
tea-tables, swinging, or lying in pink 
or blue-and-white beds like the baby’s 
at home. When Violet was a little

Somers, the hall where the eloquence 
of Strafford had for a moment awed The doctors urge legislation to forbid 

the use of this he wage as manure. The 
and melted the victorious party ln- miscrobe Is to be found ln cabbages, 
flamed with Just resentment, the hall turnips, carrots and cauliflowers. The 
where Charles had confronted the High English physicians have, however, re
court ot Justice with the placid cour- Pudiated the theory. They state that

the parasite would be killed when when 
the vegetables are boiled, and that the 

The other day the sun shone through only real danger would lie ln water- 
the- deep windows and lit the vaulted

don’t you? We 
right, ar.<" 
dolls, uu.

plaint against the C. P. R. They al- Robert Clarke, Andover, N.. B-, C. P. 
leged that the C. P. R. dlscrlmated ag- ■ R. station agent, visiting : his parents, 
ainst coast points In competition for ' Capt. William and Mrs; Clarke; Harry- 
trade with the inland regions. і Key, C. P. R. freight agent, Houlton,

The board orders that the additional Me., guest of his stster and brother-ln- 
One famous surgeon, however, who toll of five cents ashundredweight on all law, Leo. and Mrs. Ross; Mrs. and 

has performed many operations, de- traffic which originates In the eastern Miss Jessie Whitlock, - Sti- Stephen, 
Clares that here Is likely to be much states ot the American union, which is lodging at Mrs. J.- Russell Bradford's; 
truth in Prof Metchnikoff's assertion, now added and charged on freight prig- Robert Stuart, Houlton, -Mb.; visiting 

- —— lnating in Eastern danàTïa llncTaeÂined his parents, Sheriff and. Mrs. Stuart:
to the same British Columbia points Rev. J. Rushton, formerly rector of
shall cease. - Christ’s church, St. Stephen,-is lodging

It is also ordered that thé carload at Miss Barbarra Morrison’s; Thomas
weight shall be the minimum one pre- , Douglass, Rumford Falls, Me., is visit-
scribed In the Canadlàii freight classl: і lng his brother,- Goodwill Douglass,
ficatlon, also thât the same allowance Mtlss Susan Wayeott, recently return- 
shall be made for lumber, etc., used In ed from visiting friends in California, 
safeguarding freight as In other parts arrived today with her niece, Miss 
of Canada. ! Helen Coulthard, Fredericton. They are

The board has refused to approve, guests of Nathan Treadwell, -r-i 
local tariffs 1, 2 and 3 of tl)e C. P. R. . L. Victor Roy, who has resided in SL 
applying to branch lines in Manitoba. -Andrews during the building ; ol.-,Seri” 
The company asked leave to charge as ator MacKay’s palatial summer resid- 
hlgh as four cents a mile. The board ence, left by C. P. R. yesterday tor , bis 
considers that it should not approve heme at St. Joseph, Lachlne, Que.- 
a higher rate than 34 cents, which is First Girl—Don’t you think these 
the C. N. R. rate. bathing dresses make girls- look short

er?

age which has half redeemed his fame.
“Oh, I see what’s the matter. Will it 

work now?" cress, which Is frequently grown in 
roof, eloquent of the light which such water contaminated with 
an assembly must inevitably bring to 
the new century. A peace conference 
was being held, men of all countries 
were assembled

“No." sewage.
"Walt a moment till I come up."
"‘They’ve been doing that for two 

mortal hours,” said Mrs. Malcolm pla
cidly. “They have miles of wire try
ing to attach something—don’t ask me 
what, for I haven’t the faintest idea.

going?"
"I must,” answered a girl with red

dish hair and pretty, long-lashed eyes, 
who was Mrs. Arthur. She had risen, 
and was throwing a white boa around 

Her white teeth flashed

there—distinguished 
men, representatives of great nations.

who probably attracted 
host attention were Apponyi, the Hun
garian Minister for Education and Mr. 
Bryant. Count Apponyi spoke perfect 
English, and delivered a speech that 
few will forget, for it was a mixture 
of real eloquence and charm.

“Patriotism Is love," he said. "Why 
should it be allied with hate? Pat
riotism is self-immolation—why should 
it be allied with the immolation ot 
others? Patriotism is ambition—why 
should it be the ambition of the prize
fighter? Why not the victory of the 
nobler part of man? Patriotism is re
ligion.’

The two BODIES EÀTENher neck, 
suddenly in a smile: “I never was ot 
so much importance before. Good
bye, everybody!"

She ran down the hall, looking 'n at 
an open doorway to call an audacious 
“Last tag!" to a tall old man who sat 
there reading, and receive his quick, 
amused response before she- went 
swiftly homeward.

Violet's appointment with the baby 
was very important indeed. As she sat 
afterwards ln the darkened nursery, 
with the Infant’s little downy head 

.against her warm breast, her thoughts 
went back to grandfather. Somehow 
his Christmas prospects depressed her 
—the dark picture and the mineral 
water, the re-covered chair, the refri
gerator and the rubber bags seemed 
so unlightsome; there was nothing 
from which the most willing mind 
could conjure festivity. Even the pe
rennial handkerchiefs and the whisk 
brooms and trnps and saucers failed 
to cheer her. It seemed dreadful to be i 
so old that you weren’t supposed to 
want anything anybody else did, to 
have everything so tlresomely suitable. 
Violet had an Irreverent desire to send 
her father-in-law a pink necktie or a 
flippant poster.

There could* be no greater contrast V 
• to the needs of Age than this softly i 

curtained place,\wlth its white fuml- j 
ture, and a blue rug ln front of the j; 
brass andirons on which-the pine logs 1 
burned aromatically. A blue and white 
bassinet swung by a glided rod, and.,

Did ♦ ♦

Woodstock Medium Tells
Side by side with him stood Mr. 

Bryan. 'Unless some nation takes" the 
lead,’ he said, "no nation will act," and 
with a touch of freshness which, could 
only come from an American, and 
was as fresh water to the parçhed 
earth, he said: "Men speak of a glor
ious past. I would rather be living to
day than in any age of the past. It is 
as easy tdday to influence the whole 
world tts It was ln the old days to In
fluence thé valley in which a man 
lived."

The note of hope certainly came 
from America. •

Father Vaughan has concluded his 
attack on the "Smart Set,” an attack

Where Creamer Tots Are Second Girl—I don't know, but they 
certatol 

per.
PARRSBOHO NOTES"No." y make men look longer.—Ally"Oh I guess I see what's the matter 

with It this time. Will It work now?" Slo« ♦
The other "No." Wandered Nearly a Bozen Miles From 

Home He Thinks—Д. И. і Con 
ference—Woodstock News

MOVEMENTS OF TEACHERSPARRSBÔRO, N. S., Aug. 17.—Coun
cillor H. T. Smith started for New
foundland on Tuesday, on a “business 
trip.

"Walt till I come up!"
Madonna of the Toys.—END

The end of a holiday Is the dearest 
part of a happy one, when the Jewels 
are counted over, to be strung on the 
silver thread of memory. The lights 
were turned down low ln the nursery, 
so that the flames of the Are of aro
matic pine were reflected rosily from 
the white surface of the enamelled fur
niture, as Violet sat therein her loose 
blue gown, her reddish hair half curl
ing over her shoulders, rocking her 
little son with his head pressed against 
her, white bosom. After all the merry 
CMrstmas Day, after all the clatter, 
and Jollity, and family chatter, the sup
per, the plum pudding, and the lighted 
candles, and the children’s carols of the 
Child Divine, she was back here once 
more with her little, little son—the life 
that was mysteriously her life too. Ah, 
not because of the feasting and the 
presents, nor the merry companion
ship, not all because ot the Inspiring 
engine even, had the day been 
Christmas Indeed to an old man and 
those who felt the sweetness, unknow
ing. Through Violet’s < happiness had 
come the Angel Note.

The drum hung upon the wall, and 
set out on the blue rug was a small 
farmyard of animals, with the large 
white woolly sheep and a brown tin 
cow on wheels, towering above them. 
On the table stood a tiny Christmas 
tree, decked with a red, a blue and a 
yellow candle, a little horse, a little 
horn, a candy hen and a glittering star, 
and on the mantel was a paper angel 
ln white and tinsel with dovellke wings 
and floating hair.

Violet’s husband coming through the 
room put his hand tenderly on her hair 
as he passed.

"Little mother!” he said.
She leaned her head back against his 

hand, her eyes mutely acknowledging 
his caress, before she withdrew once 
more into that holy place where she 
lived tonight with the child, and where 
even the man she loved could not fol
low her.

VALPARAISO,. Qalvesi 
Proportionately the cat 
Is Constdere* Efreater th 
h<#*U San’Francisco. I 
neighboring totvns of t 
Valley ' con ДMon s are g! 
BouthenS pbrtton ot Chile 
quekèe were ten at Tal 
сеШШ ТаГсА and Zode, 
dlsâéter was not appalll, 
authentic news has bee* 
tram Santiago1, although 
ehorflÿ- exited. ""S;

Gtfàkêa occur frdgi tlm 
art steadily diminishing і 
;As4„' the -dead and wo 

curate estimate Is yet h 
It is believed the forme; 
oW-thoüüatia In this an; 
tftwha. ' "

The authorities have i 
veil in hand xmt-hEve ta 
the distribution .лі food, 
been dispatched both no

™ store here ofl-ianff am 
not,,.believed a fobd fàfnt 
Maniai law has ruled I

реь. The only wires 
«ertterraeean and gea eab 
^uthern American comp 
escaped unhurt'.

Mrs. Clarence Johnson, who has been HARCOURT, N. В., Aug. 17,—R. El- 
seriously 111 of typhoid fever, is be- mer Black and Miss Lena E. Living- 
ginning to recover. ; ston of Trout Brook have enrolled ln

Rev. W. J. Cox, of Washington, D. the superior school. The Mortimore 
C.,formerly curate of this parish, spent department opened en the-asth,- Miss 
Sunday in town, and visited Port Gre- M. Aletha Wathen again In charge; 

considerable ability. Having taken а °nda>.
which they appear to have thoroughly lively interest In the disappearance of -ut“ Afrlca as one of the chaplains department on the Hth, and Miss M10-
enjoyed, as I understand that last Sun- the Creamer children he concluded td °* the Canadlan contingent in the Boer nle A. Buckley will reopen the primary
day the chairs overflowed the church test his powers ln an effort to solve the w^r’ , „ on the 20th. Miss Grace $. Bailey Is.
and that beautifully dressed and eagsr mystery of their disappearance With Some of the members of the town teaching in Granville; ; Mise Margaret
listeners were sitting out ln Mount this end in view he nut two «„Meets couno11 are making strenuous efforts to J. Fearon, in Emersonг A. E. Pearson,street. ££ a hypnotic trance laTt evenîng effect a «ettlement of the muddle in Bass River; Miss Nellie Rogers, Clair-J

The will In this case must have been One was a young man from Houlton, munl^pal a"a,J.8’ , A solution was ville; Miss M. Elizabeth. MacDermott,
taken for the deed, for they could the other a native of Woodstock. They ^ce”t1^ Pa8s6d to allow ex-Tom at Fine Ridge; Miss H. Mundle, at
have heard very little ot his strictures were subjected to the influence In dit- CJer‘c Da3T day8 to make good the East Galloway; and Miss Margaret- 
on the frivolous. Father Vaughan ferent rooms, and each had no know!- Г ,,8 a=c°unts- and, falling Lynn Wright, at Moulies River. Sev-
comes of an old Roman Catholic fam- edge of the other being in the experl- !n thaT’ to 6011601 amount due the eral districts wanting second class 
ily, whose charming country house Is ment. Wonderful to relate, their ac- У *Г*иЄМ*» lara ‘z.z. ^ , female teachers oannot get them,
situated in the Wye valley, and over- counts of the children’s fate exactly «М™® I
looks that lovely river. His family coincide. Briefly, It Is as follows; On tFlP *??? Northwest I
have been remarkable for piety, and the day ln question the Creamer tots 7T oa a ns any ^ttlement. At |
out of a large number ot brothers and became lost in the swamp and finally 0,6 regular council meeting held this
sisters four or five at least are priests wandered nearly a dozen miles, when ■ w5®,k a , waa ”™ade to take the 
and several of the daughters are nuns déath from starvation and exhaustion аа'г1се ot a lawyer re the shortage and

overcome them. The body of the little a<* according to it. The motion was ; ■
girl, so the medium states, was shortly ^at’ but a“r ,motlo“- empowering FREDERICTÔN N B. -Aug. lV-Tbe 
Afterwards devoured by wild animals, the town derk to take advicë as to the tonerti. of the la e L. A. W 
That ot the boy was moved some dis- bestrode of procedure and to report and Albert W. Edgecombe this alien 
tance by a bear, and the remains are at tl16 next meet-of the council, was noon were among, the largest seen 
yet intact. The hypnotist feels sure , carJle<L t D , l lk ; | here jn years The former took place
his subjects, or either of them, could 1 The steamer Prince Albert brought at two o’clock from the residence of 
under his direction solve the mystery. ovei' one hundred excursionists R. W. L. Tibblts, George street to the

. _ .from WolfviUe and Kingaport y estera parish church where Rev. Mr. Forster
л,.Сьл ^ !L a employed as car test- ; day morn|ngf and took them back in conducted the beautiful service of the

,he.^ the C; P- R-. 1163 la a criti- th0 evenlng. Church Qf England. Interment was
cal condition. While engaged In his ■____________ __ made at the R,]ra, „meterv The

The fact that he is possessed of a duties last evening he was suddenly cMefmourncrs we^e R W L Tibbits,
very genial humor probably empha- seized with a paralytic stroke. There II ПГПТ РПНІІТЇ ІІПТЕГС H G Chestnut F P Tinker W. T.sizes his words all the more. There is a is not much hope of recovery. ALBoll UUUNIl KUltb, H FeiWv H r Fenetv W P.
story told of him that when he was Franklin Dickinson, aged three ÎT .“"L. - ’ r^vclethe guest ot the Master of Trinity, years, only child of Mri and Mrs. John —— Fenety. Six members^ ot the Bicycle
Cambridge, he was looking at Holbein’s Dickinson, died today of cholera in- ] Boating Club acted as p
famous picture of Henry the Eighth, fantum. Mr. Dickinson, who is man- HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 17.—Me-.--^«У were. J. A- \\inslovi,
and some one asked him, with a slight] ager of the local tannery, has the sym- clelan Bros.’ steam mill has finished Campbell, R. g Barker, A. A. ■
sneer: "What would you do, Father, as pathy of the community. Mrs. Dick- sawlnS - for C. C. West and will be w- S. Babbit, J. P. ^cPeake.
a Jesuit, If His Majesty were to step lnson Is prostrated with grief. moved to the Russell Brook to saw a members of the Bicycle and Boatins
forth out ot his canvas?" The A. M. E. conference today deetd- cut tor sllae Benjamin and others.

"I should request the ladles to leave ed to hold its next yearly meeting at Since Monday (here has beéri a1 ¥r- Edgecombe’s funeral took pla»
the room," he answered, without a mo- Shelburne, N. 8., where Rev. George marked change In the weather , so far at. four o’clock. Services were condurt-
ment’s hesitation. Gilbert Walker Is pastor. Revs. F. S. as temperature is concerned, there be- ed the Rev. Mr. McConnell at j ■

Asked once the ever-recurring ques- Todd and A. F. Baker of the Albert lng a decided feeling of fall In the air, residence of the deceased after whlca
tlon by a strong Protestant: “Do you street’ Baptist church addressed the This Is the more noticeable on account the procession proceeded to the Rurai
believe ln the principle that the end conference briefly this' morning. All of the unusual continued heat that has cemetery where Interment was made. 
Justifies the means?" he paused a mo- the members of the conference exam- prevailed tor the past two or throe The members of the Fredericton Curl- 
ment. The question was put to him at lned for character were reported spot- weeks, when the thermometer reached ln£ dub marched In front of t*
the time of the king’s Illness, and after less. The official roll Is as" follows: 80 and upwards nearly, every day, heahe and the pall-bearers were: D. E.
a moment he replied: "I hope so; Presiding elder, Rev. Alexander Ker- which Is very warm for the Shepody Crowe, J. F. Winslow,.C. W.,Chestnut,
otherwise Treves must be hanged for sey; Itinerant elders. Revs. A. A. Chal- country, where the heat is usually A- A- Shute, R, S. B»rk.er and A- y
plunging his knife Into the king’s lenger, T. W. Johnson and W. B. Hill; tempered by the breezes from the bay. sllpp, The mourners included J. F’
body." Itinerant deacons, Revs. George Gil- Rain is much needed. I Edgecombe, son of the deceased, tout

There Is much diversity ef opinion as Bert Walker and John Johnson; super- Mre Amelia Colnitts who Is „„«.t ‘ brothers, Wm. J., A. G., Fred B. and 
to whether Father Vaughan's sermons annuated Rev. Geo. W. Smith. Sun- |№ to eo west this fall has h„r Norman A., nephews and other rela-
wlll do any real or lasting good. That day evening Rev. Mr. Challenger will flne residence here to Howard Stevens tlves and Jai?le8 Logan, Jas. P. GUI*'- 
Is a matter that Is difficult to gauge, preach ln the Methodlist church and Qf Memel ” d St , pie, W. B. Bishop. William and Arthur
but If a good man feels that he has a Rev. Mr. Walker ln the Albert street * .Golding, R. B. Phillips, W. T. White-
message to give to people who need to Baptist church. "—head, T. B. Winslow and others.
be plainly spoken to, he is surely right ___ BERLIN, Aug. 17.—The correspon- The staff of 'F. B. Edgecombe's

I to give It. and unquestionably the vul- гіпцтиГІІ limn ІІІГ1ІТ dent at Homburg of the Lokal An- pany's establishment walked next 1" *
garity which places money above all ИЧН|-кПЦкМ tiUHII ЩгПІІ ■ zelger, quotes British Ambassador body folio wed,by the bicycle, and boal"
other possessions, the irresponsibility I lUIILIIIIILll IIIIU IV LU I Las celles as describing the result of -lng club and citizens. Ш
of those who live to amuse themselves, ІППІГТ ПІПІ/ГП ІІП the meetlng here on Wednesday of I The floral tributes at both funeral»
the sham folly of any who will take flljUILI UII ELII MU King Edward and Emperor William were very numerous, showing t*>
bribes ln order to Introduce others Into liUllll I I IUI1LU Ul as likely to be of great advantage in high esteem and popularity of the de
society, and the pitiful condition ot promoting friendly relations between ceased.
what he calls the Mayfair Magdalene, LIVERPOOL, N. S„ Aug. 17,—The Great Britain and Germany. I ’ ________________
are subjects that need to be strongly bark. White Wings, Captain Solomon The Frankfurter Zettung’s Horn-] Miss M. E. Trltes of Petlteodlur anl1 
dealt with. McLeod, 14 days from New York, ar- burg correspondent states that King Gerald V. White of Pembroke. Out,

rived this afternoon -with Michael Edward and the Emperor were ln con- . were united In marriage at PetitcodW"
n-h« Beddy and Harry West of the Ply- ference with Sir Charles Hardings, the last Wednesday. The се МИ
The Roman Catholics in Australia mouth, Massachusetts, fishing schooner Under Secretary of the British Foreign quiet owing to the recent death of the

, УІЛ , .6, .. a ,”®iW ord®r Mystery, who went adrift several days Office, and Secretary of State Tschtns- groom’s father. Rev. Mr. Hooper of
knighthood which, reminds us of the ago. .They were plcjted up by the St. chky from early Wednesday Wednes- Moncton and Rev. Mr. Wlgg»3 ot'

пЛ Jolm bark Nellle Troop and transferred day evening until 2 o’clock Thursday ‘SackvUle were the officiating c'^1'
Round Table. They are called the Or- , to the bark White Wings.

girl she bad always been taken through 
this shop at Christmas time; It was 
one of the delights of the season, but 
never had It seemed so delightful as 
now, when she was buying toys fot.a 
“first" Christmas, while music-boxes 
played, and animals squeaked, and rat
tling, whirring mechanical toys ran 
riot. >

♦ ♦

WOODSTOCK. Aug. 17.—Frank E. 
Smith of this town Is a hypnotist of Mr. Cox went to H. H. Stuart reopened the advanced

She stopped at last by a counter la
den with glittering tree ornaments. 
Opposite were shelves filled with sta- 

j tionary engines varied with an occa- 
i slonal boat or locomotive.

............... . . , , _ ., і' seemed to be no clerk there, but a
a white willow hamper showed the blue . gmall boy> geven or eight years of age, 
satin-lined tray, filed witn miniature ; wlth a whlte 8ailor рц.ьеа^аск to 
ivory toilet articles, and tiny garments, , make a halo around around hlg ghort 
laced and ribboned—all the dainty ap
panage of a "first" baby.

There

golden curls, was walking backward 
and forward, regarding the display 

A silver and mother-of-pearl rattle j with rapt, angelic eyes, and inel- 
and a French clown, belled and tinsell- dentally putting out the tip of his 
ed, on a white stick, lay upon the blue j chubby forefinger to touch a cylinder 
table-cover, while a large drum, fas- j or an electric battery. Looking up 
tened on the wall above, showed that I suddenly he caught Violet's eye; they 
in the pride ot welcoming a boy love ' both smiled, and she came over to him. 
hadn’t been able to wait for him to | So might her own little boy look some 
grow Into his heritage.

V-

FIEES OF FREDERICTON 
EN UR6ELÏ ATTENDED.

Father Vaughan has been better 
known hitherto ln the East End than 
ln the West, for he inhabited a little 
dwelling ln Lucas street, Whitechapel, 
a small room on the ground floor furn
ished with two deal chairs, a kitchen 
table, a camp bedstead and a frying 
pan. He certainly does not mince mat
ters, but with his keen wit and forcible 
language he has driven home his point 
ln no uncertain voice.

day.
"Do you like engines?"

."Yes," said the boy with a deep, ln- 
He forestalled crltic-

Her sisters-in-law characterized
Violet fondly as a mere child; In truth , 
she was a Jolly little girl, but under- ; drawn breath, 
neath the Jollity were the directness Ism: “I’m not too little to have one; 
and Insight, and the sly, deep feeling my papa says so! He’ll run It tor me. 
ot a child, so hidden as to be almost He’s down-stairs now.’ He pointed to 
unguessed. Only her husband saw and the shelf, 
reverenced that unfathomable sweet- | That’s where you pour the alçohol ln 
ness. But even he did not know ot those ; —and this Is the steam gauge—and 
far-off Journeys which her spirit took here's the safety-valve. She’s a hum- 
ln company with her little new-born mer! And this 'lectriç—that’s a hum- 
son, ln the wonder ot his soft warm mer, too!” 
mouth, -his tiny feet, and unconscious, 
clasping ’ Tiy.

'T'O you see this one?
late news from

SANTIAGO, Chile, A

і exaF«erated stat
■e’ but shows, howevi 

atastrpphe was extreme!
la5Ln?w ?rei’ one ot the
■vas veî-v* the, flrst shock

h6t'UlW,ngS lr‘ « 

Immediately after the :

2b,.Z~mer„ "" •
oütVte fires >

sffe*th*
ï£®srss

Îfe.- desti
thrown”!*^61 ot material 
through ttthe atreets ma 
Brazilia 'I imposslbl

The kno»T°rt comPletelj
вІС«М №ГЬьП"тЬЄГ 0t di
be*t accor
the wif* a Among th-
>dSu.MAImlri1 Montt

“Oh," said Violet. She sought for 
more definite accomplishment. “What 
do they do?”

I “They go!" answered the little boy.
I "And they set other things going, too, 

If you want 'em." He Indicated an 
array near by: fountains, a man saw
ing wood, a printing press, and the 
like. “You ’tach ’em by a (bread. See 
that one up there?" He pointed to a 
large cylinder of grey burnished steel. 
His tone fell to one of reverence. "It

The bli
Violet Hie b..th of Thought; she pon
dered on thd mysteries; for the first і 
time she realized the existence of that | 
great chain whose links are composed ; 
alternately of life and death, with the | 
coining and going of generations. In 
this infant life she saw the time when 
het own days should be numbered, 
and grew pale, yet unafraid, as she , . ,,,
held him closer, because the goodness PumP3 wa ®r<
of God was so near “Goodness!" exclaimed Violet withor uod was so near. delightful appreciation.

He was such a very little baby that to taIk t0 you becauge i have a little 
be was not much of anything as yet to bey myself, but he Isn’t as big as you 
any one but his mother, though his _he.g only glx weekg old 

. father was Indeed Immeasurably "Gee!" said the little boy with his 
Proud him as a son and heir, and re- angelic smile. "I never knew any one 
garded him with deeply expectant, It ag llttle æ that." He stopped disap- 
amused, affection. But to Violet he provingly. "Why, that’s only a baby!" 
was a wellspring not only of the tra- ..Ah] that’s what people call him," 
ditional pleasure but of Infinitely more. gatd ciolet, sagely; "they think he 
As one who stands with the ear to a can't even talk. Of course he doesn’t 
sea-shell, rapt with the sound of the really юу anything, but we have con- 
mysterious murmurs of the far-off versations together—I always know 
ocean, so Violet, when she sat bending wbat he means." 
over her baby, felt a deep, tremulous 
connection with the beautiful, unseen 
Lord. She was so/happy that she long- ply. 
ed for every one to be happy; If she 
called “Last tag” to him It was be
cause she knew he liked it. He was a 
kind, wise old man, who submitted 
patiently to Miss Clara’s fusses and 
restrictions because he saw the love 
back of them; and he had lived his life 
so fully and well that It did not seem 
worth while to strive to live it now.
Yet sometimes, as Violet divined, he 
was contented to dwell in the past be- "Is It 
cause the present was a little lonely True Story’?” he asked, 
ao®, that the house was no longer the

( her child had been to

, Club marched In a body.

SCAFFOLD FELL, 
WORKMAN KILLED

“I’m so glad

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 17.—A report 
ot the Inland revenue on honey collect
ed all over Canada and analysed show
ed forty-four pure out of fifty-four ex
amined.

A scaffold on the royal mint, nearing 
completion here, broke this morning, 
precipitating James Allerdlce, a brick
layer, and Enoch Peterson, a laborer, 
to the ground, a distance of 20 feet. 
Allerdlce was hurt about the back, but 
will recover. Peterson’s skull was 
fractured and he died thls*fternoon.

Two boys attempted to deliver a load 
of ’ furniture for a HuH dealer named 
Chernler this afternoon. They set fire 
to a mattress with a cigarette. The 
loa<( and wagon were consumed, but 
the boys managed to save the horse.

S

Com-

- The little boy nodded. "My mamma 
and I talk that way too,’’ he said slm-

of LaMar 
of the ' 1

“Then there’s another one—I wish 
you’d tell me what to buy tor him—he’s 
about seventy or eighty years older."

"But that’s an old man!" cried the 
boy in wonder.

Violet shook her head. "Oh, no! Of 
course, that’s what people call him,” 
she explained again, tolerantly; “but 
we know better."

The

was
A furious shower does not soak In 

so well as a steady rain. A double 
column advertisement once a year is 
not. so good as a half Inch fifty-two 
times a year.—Newspaperdom.

boy looked at her debatlngsly. 
'Once Upon a Time,' or Is It ‘A

“It’s both,” said Violet. . tais-morning. ■ men.
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PEOPLE HOME
Jews, Aug. 17.—The foi- 
Lndrews folk from abroad 
Halting their old home- and 
b’Neill, M. D„ New York, 
parents, Charlès and Mrs,
[. Father - Frank- - O’ Neill, 
lew Jersey, guest of - hto 
ry in the old homestead; 
te, Andover, N., B., C. P. 
gent, ; visiting - his iparents, 
[h and Mrs. Glarke; Harry 
R. freight agent, Houlton, 
f his stster and brother-in- 
pd Mrs. Ross; Mrs. and 
I Whitlock, St,Stephen, 
trs. J.- Russell Bradford’s; 
Irt, Houlton, Me.; visiting 
I Sheriff and. Mrs. Stuart; 
[hton, formerly rector of 
rch, St. Stephen,- is lodging 
Ibarra Morrtsorts;- Thomas 
limford Falls, Me;, is visit- 
[Her, Goodwill Douglass, 
k Waycott, recently .return- 
Iting friends in California, 
lay with her niece. Miss 
hard, Fredericton. They are 
l&than Treadwell. - - - -:
Roy, who has resided in St. 
king the building; of;,See
ly’s palatial summer: resid- 
r C. P. R. yesterday for his 
I Joseph, Lachtne, Que. 
F^-Don’t you think these 
■ses make girls look short-

>1—I don’t know, but they 
ike men look longer.—Ally

Ш OF TEACHERS
RT, N. B., Aug. 17.—R. El
and Miss Lena E. Living- 
lit Brook have enrolled in 
r school. The Morttmore 
opened on the-lSthy- Miss 
SVathen again in charge; 
rt reopened the advanced 
pn the 14th, and. Miss Min- 
ley will reopen the primary 

Miss Grace Ц. ■ Bailey is- 
[Granville; Miss Margaret 
e Emerson;- A. E. Pearson, 
[Miss Nellie Rogers, Clair-. 
M. Elizabeth MacDçrmott, 
Ige; Miss H. Mundle, at 
[ay; and Miss Margaret 
It, at Moulies Riyer. Sév
is wanting second .qlass 
lers cannot get them.

IF FREDERICTON 
N LARGELY ATTENDED.

ITÔN, N. B., -Aug. 17—The 
he late L. A. W., Tibblts 
iV. Edgecombe this after- 
mong the largest seen 
i. The former took .place 
ek from the residence of 
bits, George street, to the 
l where Rev. Mr. Forster 
e beautiful service of the 
England. Interment was 

Rural cemetery.
R. W. L. Tibblts. 

lut, F. P. Tinker, W. T. 
H. G. Fenety, 
members of the Bicycle 

Club acted as pall-bearers. 
J. A. Winslow, Stewart 

A. A. Shute, 
The

The
s were:

W. P-

. S. Barker, 
t, J. P. McPeake. 
і the Bicycle and Boating 
d in a body, 
imbe’s funeral took place 
£k. Services were conduct- 
ev. Mr. McConnell at th 
the deceased after which 
h proceeded to the Rura.

made.

a

ere interment was 
в of the Fredericton Curl- 
irchqd in
> pall-bearers were: 
Winslow,, C. W. Chestnut,

, R. S. Barker , ànd A.. R- 
nqurners inçluçled J. F- 
*_ of the deceased, four 
n. J., A.. G., Fred в. and 
nephews and other rela

mes Logan, Jas. P. . Gilles-
lahop. William'and Arthur
B. Phillips, W. T. WJiite- 
Winslow smd others.

C F. B. Edgecombe's Com- 
lishment ' walked next In a 
d by the bicycle, and boat- 
1 citizens.
.tributes at both funeral5 
I numerous, showing : 
and popularity of the de-

front of the 
n. Ë.

son

Trites of Fetitcodiac and
Ont.hite of Pembroke, 

n marriage at petitcodiac 
ay. The ceremony was 
o the recent death of t 

Rev. Mr. Hooper ° 

Й Rev. Mr, Wiggins 
ire the ofiiciabng clerg>

er. of-

ІАЇІШ NEWS.
, N. B„ Aug. 17—A small 
months old, was dtecov- 

;y morning on the steps 
i Mitch eH street. Newcas- 

rerililnjfe'^here 
rly by hearing the cries 
wn stairs. Og. descending 
pretty female cEilld about 

і old, with light hair and 
•refully wrapped up in a 
dongside the child 
ning its clothing wrapped 
per, the St. John Sun, 
date August, 14th, 1?06,’ 

sd to Andrew Àrseneau. 
•wards three men 
? the river to Nelson, 
mised that the child

man

was a

Wens

was
elson over the old Canada! 
landed at Newcastle In a 

) was left the same night 
in’s door, saying “Take 
the babe. Its iqother wiU 
tew weeks.’’

і SJBV tN

TI° ПЮУШйЩШ №USH>,1 «JHB RUINS OF VALPARAISOlSS1 '
шш*,.щйгитшїімm ШШ

ON PENNSYLVANIA ЕЕОІЩЬрі
nl.s*'’’!*11’"’ ”■ *»=«■ і,,, -яг

DR. J. COLLIS BROWM’S
r"JOHN; f, FITZGERALD, 

Mayor of Boston, Mags., tjf S. A.” CL10R0DYNE.
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NBW8, ol 

.... - SeC*- *■ 1Ю6, «ays;
should medicine 1Boouia prefer to take abroad with me. *■clui on es^L to 5s
DTNR 1 ,w-oul<1 «У CHLORO.
SSS •»“? -S'®. « .“USnumber .of single ailments forms Ira bad recommendation. ** 1T*

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

B THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

( Diarrhea, Oyaetory, Мета.
Ьоші'ТЇ2К:ТЯ*,,Іп* Chlorodyne. Етап 

BRONCHITIS*

DEDICATION OF NEW 
ORANGE HALL

Properly Loss Ц

m *
t:

Suffering of Homeless Thousands Is Terrible—(W Railroads have Grand Master H. F. McLeod at
. 1?- «nth"і-.

Fast Freight Train Crashed hits Slowly Moving Work Train During 
Blinding Rain Storm—Seven Others Seriously Injured and Mag Die.

; been Destroyed and Сопшеє Is at a Standstill_ Several
Towns and Villages Oemglishdd—Fire Doing lis Awful Work 
-Disaster Worse than that which Befell Sou Francisco.

ть. v,__. „ one exception. , .. .
damaLlP?nf *“ th® hat-bor escaped The Orangemen of St. Martins had a 

TnT 4 a hBven fotable ^thering last Saturday even-
destrnvef АП bulld,nga have been ing, when their handsome building

v v consecrated to Protestantism. It is aAlmost nothing has been done in the Une hall and in every way well fitted
f^rydeartChü£nS WrsCîta5® °r search,n* to ca-try on its business. Up stairs is 
for dead bodies, and laborers refuse to found " y
enter the
tfnued shocks. Soldiers will force thé I is" the banoue't 
rescue work totoortofr.

A

was !
DR J. COLLIS BROWNE

Sold in bottles 
Prices in Ehigland 

®hd 4s. 6d. sole

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Aug, 19.—Flung- take water from the water »»L 
thousand persons have taken refuge ‘"f a blinding rain storm at U>e track. An investigation

! - ■ b?ut ,orty-flve miles an hour early niade to determine the
That portion of the dty where are L day’ a fast flight train on the tor the disaster.

.... ......... .RSS8 BP І^Яр§І=:НЕ|2.=,:г:«
pert y loss may be ae high as $8>0,00рз I ^ *°r drinking purposes PrgxvisfÀn* I îer* ^ Fort Wayne freight war fniimxr* bnt engine threw out streams of mourning in Chile I Pmwntv w * tIl6: aseistance of000, Which is as great as £ loss suf- hmkinr and ^ and because of thedrtT^ £Гп enveS °hf Ш£т’7*** 2К^Г '1Г' if
tamed by San Francisco in eon»- Я? to ^ »е onl^^md'wuh ailh^e "Z ЬАВ^И> °VER THREE MINUTES. I washed toltssiC caTacltv The
qu^cfrV-of ' ЙїеП* earthquake knd Ôrô I ships stationed at Tai^ite W*T'I Tbe engineer of 'the çrash* Wl*ecka8re was lifted aiVAy? from those m, following gave speeches in

«“ -•«*« «t .... «h,. «гггйі-ггіглаиЬ sFS srurs клйх s* F “Аг1 ra byu:гіг» „A refugee who has arrived at Santi-1 necessities of life. ПІ, dle' The «reman remained on the her 'tЛ / , , I tlm- minutes. - H 1
Jbe people of Valparaiso are utterly МІЖ ^ ^ Caning one of Ше Æ A11 telegraph and telephone line. м* N' R

dred, arid other messages indicate that I Lt&bH8#hmei^hey are awaitlng the re- were asl^pf Ôf the work crew to him he said: were interrupted for some time, and G В. Day, I* G. L. B. N. A.
the - first reporte* éf -damages and eaeü-1 тряvi.i 1?- °f the rallway service to I JOHNSTOWN pq * “For God's sake kill me and put me • there is no news regarding thè s- B. Buetin, C. Mallies were exaggerated. Despatches 1ваУ* ^ ^ ......- » “ ’ ’ .of the modern Ї?* °f m,sery’ 1 «“ ГуС tncT d0Be ln tte J.K Kelly, D C. M„ and others.
to the state department at Washington [ KILLED BY FAT т mn Itd rescue the rfien from attempt Please don’t tell my wife I am hurt , ,„I” 8anttoeo several persons The ladles served a splendid su Doer
place the fatalities at about 50. These BT FALLING BUILDING, but the doors were She is a,Way on her v.catibn and it hrl. f Л !"lUred’ A Area n the banquet room and reeeiv^ ^
conflicting- statements cannot at this I SANTIAGO DE ÔHILE Aug. І9 — ctitI"ance was imposslhl. w 80 that tvou,d a ■shame for toe to spoil -I?,k °u*’ ,but there were promptly tbe,r kindness a heartfelt vote of ,  .
time be adjusted. ’It is evident that I « is kmnvn that at l^st eigm lives Iwere dead when taken out If.F" thlngs f°r her-.’’ . »Mhed’ , I thanks, remarks being- made by â A I IT MEANS A CREAT UAliV
even yet confusion and panic prevail I were lost in this city by the earth- I dled after being taken to я Whén the "wreck had been cleared initio h® popu,ati°.n Passed the night Farte, D. of, C.; G. A..,Blair and the I (WVH> ÜAHY
at Valparaiso, and until order is те- I dUake, but it is believed that others T1 is reported tonight that fourni’ away it was found that part 6f the last ^_пиее ot,the clty- The ob»r- I *yand master. EXTRA DOLLARS FOR YOU.

wML'be dmpoikible to a»er- w,flto killed, by.the filling of buildings are ,n-a dying condition Асеогл^Т oar of th« work train had been thrown aelsmograph was rendered u»- The lodge conferred degrees on a AFTER PDIIHIlTinu
tain with accuracy the loss of Ufeand fnd that théir bodies will be discovered r6Ports M. Woods of the freSht^* î° 150 "feet up a hm at the "point of the L,® tby tb? violence of the shocks. “Umber of its members, and then the GRADUATION,the damage-of property. The dwellings ^ter Several persons became so panic Ьв<1 decreased the speed It hfs tato ^Tbck. and,oae set of the trucks had plt^a anSV?8,1".'"1 the hoe' C>,ha?ter wae ope“ed by W. H SîJSL**® ettended » Sshool having the
in the city have been practically ab- st«°ken during the tremblings of the Just before the crash that he b hurled in an opposite direction,’ ГпДят bd 3alls’ Business is suspended and eleven brothers were admit- h 8rh rePutatton of
andoned- :by the inhabitants, who are I earth that they threw them.^L f^ I -_______ h® mlght 6eventy-flve feet into the-river. ‘°day; AU the railroad lines are Inter- | ted to its ranks, the ttèètin^ S
existing- as best they can in the pla.es the balconies of their homes and were ___________  P **0* ,fly? 0'«lock a. m. S 8
and streets and the hills, without shel-I wllloa. . Thé lires which followed the I ÀÛakê"Continue ть.л, „ „ T . 1 ————-,--------------------------- The Jodge highly prizes a large Лт-мгеter from stofm or smuand wito famine I earttoiuake in this city were^proroptly violence Frlda^^dl a:Ahock"01 ap6tchés under todhy’s date. United MMUNICATION CUT OFF. *tlu 1“ good working order^ whose
confronting’ them. Food is already -*u!t while they lasted It Is Impossible to rrive , ! ®‘a?®" Minister Hicks, at Santiago. SANTIAGO, Chile, Aug 18 -AU com teïw "Ла heard at ths battle of Wa- , -,
scarce and high, water for drinking they greatly augmented the t^rmr nr I tails ь,.і oh8 * *л ° &ive accurate de- cablêd that 500 deaths were renortoM muhication with com- tertoo, and also a sword used nn that ®ur СВЗП8 On Tues Sen zfhpurposes-la lacking, and disease tear- the people. Dted the terr0r 01 -in SamWn^a Jt Persona were killed at Valparaiso and ImmenTe destructiot ™utЖ the list 48 hou™ “ bf“ bcCaSlon’ They were greatiy adm ~d 8ene for free Catalogue ’ ^

atlon, аг for an Indefinite period relief received to the effect that th. tZ! Thor tago there were thirty deaths and scarcity of water Therehft w І Ве1г«‘Ь
sullies can only be obtained through of Virlage and Casablanca werl ^ DroMrfv Tt®,, e“ormous destruction of ^uch destruction of property. The some slides. ' eto hg,ye been | ffignsten 
mean, of transportation, the seaboard I tlrely destroyed and th»t opertX .floth here and at Valparaiso tate department also announced that 4n<rht ,affording the best df these. Rancagua, MaUpUlaandLiamai^re ____ Mi”later Hicks “under date o? the ШЬ to be Jelt We
.'tAf Santiago many of the best pub- severely ьіаШаі were l TT , • :• tff reports that on the 16th th»w. ” Be ,elt here.

Hd'ând' private buildings were wreck- I At Concepcion the 11 1 мимін», і м t t , frightful earthquake with loss of -it- І лтттиоі.та.т-,,- ' ^ed.'" The loss of, life there was aug-1 and a number of k was sever» | ♦ many .buildings being, deetroved. and • THORITA-TIVE INFORMATION. LIA/ її* • I g si

&ІЇЇЇЇ7 ■ Wolf ville News t.Ih? cTsSni^ollec-
^ ££,«S,л : "“лг.гз sun ,re now making її
агакьп."'—•: ^ *»

— “ її 'і Г PuMid buildings * а“У reaching *250,000,000. ♦ vere, but that there were fow rasual yet k^wl “umber Is not b^ h‘s. son- c- H. Eaton, Malden, Mass , 8и08СПЬЄГЗ 1П аГГЄаГ8 Wll 037
GREATER.THAtikæAN; FRANCIBCtt hP/aCtlCally destroyed And several ^ ^ Persons killed is -e- ties. Up to the time of flltoe t>TP dP tolurTd A , °\per80ns were ь? ТЬигзааУ. He was found dead in ШІТвП РЯІІйН nn K J

churches were dismantled. 'The build- * consldéTed- îofSe a fair estimate ♦ patch which the .har^ -^ J f dis- K Injured. A scene of panic and confu- bis room about a half an hour after Л WIIOn Са||ва 0П,VALPARAISO,, Galveston, Aug. 19,- “6“ of congress, the muntcipal ЬШМ- * of tba casualties. estimate -e Pa^ "abic| tbe eharse d affaires be- slon prevalls at Valparaiso. / ’ • tiring for the night. an h<^ after re- вЬєансам„ /
Proportionately the catastrophe here togs, the normal school, the courts the ^ V1"aDel Mar (three miles from -a had be-n recelve^in q‘ « no ”eWs Santiago also suffered and there was Miss Hazel Wortman who is tesл L * СА*ЯШ0 1в Albert and 
В eoiVstdered1 greater than that which Peruvian leeation, the m^dence of K Valparaiso and havlnga^nu!™ t VaiparX on lecouni from m“bh «ose of Ufa ing piano at HUlsToro to spendtoe. я" Weetm0rtand CotmtKa. N. B,
btiWt San Francisco. Valparaiso and I President Rieco, the central market I tlon of over 16,000) Qulrhue (225 tlon to the rail гоя л а_1Ье intefrup- _ The disaster has cast gloom over the abort vacation here at Starr's Pnfnt I t Я ГПІМін n _
nelghboring tàWns of the Aconcadua ^e Prefecture of poUce, and the ’Na* I"*" 1111168 to the southward, with a * lines. d telegraph Republic. ot Argentina and all festlvl- where her father, Prof. Wortman Zd P< S’ CHAPMAN ІП Klngfl Oo N. В
Valley conditions are similar. In the 4““»! Telegraph offices were all seri- Population of 2,600), Salto Lirn- ♦ p,,,,v , «es have been suspended. family are camping. Û J. E, AUSTIN, In Snnburv A Quean.
Bern there portion of chile several earth- damaged. The lines of the elec- K Ieta (25 miles to the northwest ♦ Ina^o^the ^Г0"8’ accord' Ali ordinary .means of com- Prof. Benjamin Rand df Harvard a ** 9aeens
qtfstes were felt at Talcapuano, Con-If0 tramway system and the tiertrie Г w,th » population of M)T ♦ ÏÏh.™ . df patÇhes from San- munlcatlon with Chile are closed, ““«vp of Kentvllle, and a Я"е’ of

Tall*.’and Zode, but there the “eht wires were short circuited, inter- * lota <26 miles to the northwest ♦ grelt Chltean enrth t llvee ',n 0,13 Ifhi? aDXlety' here. The Acadia ln the class of -75,^totted his Lockhart has estabUshed a good law
dlsMte) was not appalling. As yet no ruptlng street car travel and plung- * with a population of 10,000), and ♦ fL th^de^n .earthquake- At Santi- Public is waiting to ascertain the fate slster here, Mrs. Noble Crandall this practlce’
authentic news has been received here Ing the city into darkness. The scenes * v,IlaSes all around were destroy- ♦ f l Say’ thlrty persona °f ™™L‘Ves and frlends «“ Chile. week. ’ thls E. W. Abbott of the C. P R offl.-ie
ftom Santiago; although a courier to at the hospitals and prisons during the Г*" ^ ■’ - ♦ placedk=t $9 ^ппа*1® ргорег1У loss ls BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 18,—A des- Thomas Ferguson of the Boston Her a" Montreal and Mrs. Abbott '
tiwrtiy exfltsjféd. excitement were distressing in th! « * Most of th^ damage was due to * Excent .h s ' ”' „ , Patch received here by , the Havas staff and wife are sta^ng at th J Ь1ГЛ tnr a few weeks vacation

«Makes occur from time to time, but. tre«- ( The prisoners wS to escape ^ flre’ which started immediately ♦ age fh^i- k “ я °Х ^ dam- a8ency' Sahtiage ,de Chile says: Seminary for g, few weeks; 8Be ex- „M,SS MUdred McLean, Chicago, who
*re steadily diminishing in force. I and prieon guards were obliged-to fire I after the first shock. > and th» я hfS bee,n received, News of the catastrophe at Valpar- ! Presses himself as delighted with hto I hbS been visiting here, has
-.As-to the-dead and wounded, an ac- 1ц the. air in order te intimidate and I*’ The whole population is sleep- -«■ atlon despatch lacks confirm- ala°,s beginning to come In here, trip to the provinces. - • - Parrsboro for a few weeks,

curate estimate to yet impossible, but 9,dlet their . panic-stricken charges * lng in the hills, the parks or. the ♦ DeoDle Ггя ,п r^gnS bdtb cities. The Furtives, who have arrived on horse vMl3a Georgia Heaies, trained nurse Among those summering ln Wolfvdle
It is believed the former will exceed Tb^« have been several returnMrmTks * 8treets “ ♦ IbZl. ft gr,p ?f feap »f fur- back from the stricken- city describe- « has gone to, Alberta, where she h^ â 8re 8епаЬ°г and Mrs. Horton of Rtod®
Ohe thousand In this and surrounding °f s|toht - Intensity. These shocks have * Food to very scarce, milk costs ♦ gees from Van^r-af™ Явеіп“‘ Refu- “““dltion of-hnrror, It 1s believed that k°°d position, assistant superintendent ^land: Rev- and Mrs. MeKeever of
,6rns- " 8*red ‘a continue the public alarm * two Chilean dollars a litre and ♦ Ian,ifL“ x, ^ № are £ett1ne Into the condition of extrenie panic has re- °f a hospital. ncenaent New London, Conn., and Walter

The authorities have the situation T?1é • astronomical observatory how- * ‘Me almost impossible to obtain w an^ h«tl m ” afay’ The disturb- suited in exaggeration. Dr. Robert Sommerville Of New York F’ Lotd- a ”°ted English man of lét-
r''‘nband anrimve taken charge of ,®yer- h»8 out a statement to the T mcat even at high prices. ♦ Shocks were Mt h т»! » Almost all the houses ln Valparaiso tormer-pastor of the St. Andrew’s 1 ter8’

Couriers have : there does not appear to be 2 ®Le rtijroads a» all destroyed. ♦ treme north ^ CMlo a m ^ "! T 16 be d°wn- Fires which broke ^urch-ftere, and wife, are visiting
dlNtetÇhed >oth north and soùtfc “kely to be, a continuation of the * - Bft=. which began to fall lm- ♦ mltior tb. ^11°. A number of out Immediately after the earthquake “'Ч8* lD Graad Pre.

^trow and thousands’ «^ere «hocka. . Last, night many -per- ♦■«edtaWr after the first shock, w Mroyed Tmàte^iw TL' x,de‘ f.dded *° the terror “hd danger. Sixty
dour, wheat and rye are held 8р“а slept m the t.-amway. cars. In car- ^ *2£Ш «W’bour afterwards. ♦ paraiso hL b»n dèLrm^i .. Va‘- thousand people have taken refuge on

ЇЇГГЬеге ““Tand-and afloat. It is f/age* and in the open air, in the pub? The “i»hts are very cold and -e destroyed ” ,.,huBd »ibfd nearly the hills surrounding the city. Lack
wHe?eved a tobd famine Will occur. ,Uc s<iuares and- streets. K Windy, and the people sleeping in w says -half that c/tt ь. ЇЇІ' message of water prevents efforts to extinguish

'aw-has ruled In Valparaiso The government has taken .ten* t J * the. open are suffering greatly. ♦ to the earth7,nlv!4 a prey I the namcs- It is reported that the
tbw6 flrst day Of the shocks, &nd ^tore order. An inspection of all the | ^ 001)18,111 ot -» steamship -♦ ]oss lif ^ fla?e8‘ The bullding of the arsenal, as well as the
! » ÿPUllt)“ fs camping in the houses left standing has been ordered 1 V"Cb, h&S arr‘vçd ^om San * waB vei4 he^vy У und0ubted‘y Custom House and Hotel Royal, the

«S s»» : 1№'*'
with v V communication І нііінііпіііии min i , paraiso.

?= ———=™-o- .t™, -

sSk briœt— : £3srçau- s“ тл «айкй I!
Ca‘astrophe was extremely severe H1®. Almendrai quarter. The mayor of I DIMA, Peru, Aug. 19.—The latest id- ot 8агЯ, рЄ°р ®’ J?alf the inhabitants I Orde, and to rapidly spreading to the 
. Senor Grez, one of the refugees' re- Уа1рага1ао rent word "that he did not v,oes received: here from Valparaiso fled^ thf cn? 7^ mT th® streetB or northern portion of the city
^that the first shock toValparétoo ftZf* “®r of klIled <W injured »ay that the panicky condition of the ЯЄй t0 the COUntry Thursday. The despatch adds that a is officially

; tiro I,ery prol°nged and threw the en- m ^ Ье1е^іthat they werq numerous. PCCPM is ameliorlatlng. Great damage VALPARAISO SUFFERFrx confirmed from La Serena Chile that
^ShjHhb indescribable panic. Pre- ^ 3aptiag0 yesterday ** was done ln Almendrai. the principal SUFFERE^ much damage waTdone at Vaiparetoo

і crying'I n*,d ,11іа streeta and the squares flre^ttosre t0 Th* toextlnguishlng the ^°г‘° к clty; a“d in J*» followed ln Santiago, but were and that many persons were killed or
і lamenting. The first shock *here- - The.customs house in }Jctoria sttee* few. buildings are stand- dUekly extinguished by rain. Val- injured.
! • toeW dAum ;a nqmber of build- Sereref P°rtt.d ‘°' bubntos. - Paraiso suffered much from fire. Many -A storm te reported in the Bay of

Avero S 8eqond *hock was more riv-ел -Lf t?Iiet® Who have Just fit- Advices from Santiago say there wis ^°ple have left the two cities and the Valparaiso,
irioei - a?w resulted in the crumbling of ^ from Valparaiso say that I a tremendous earthquake there, which *‘rfams of refugees continues. The Loud subterranean rumblings
«loan.' *Є bull dings In the Almendrai !!£°t8 ot the situation in that city did considerable damàge. No fires fol- dlaturbances are confined to the pa- heard at La Serena.
ImmLu,., j. - V tela!S«herssed.: .An !™р1?^е ?f .the lowed the shock. There were few vie- slbpe of the Andes, but Iqulque, The villages of II Lapel, 130 miles

the ^nt y a“*r the second shock salto 'n^r vfL , word from tims. The funds collected in Chile for Ce^tbe4of the Nitrate industry, has northwest of Santiago, and Val- 
drakn?= ,vClty ras plunged intq confirming the festivities in cohhection with the in- ascaped injpry. The disturbances were Mnar about three hundred miles
kng (or „ S' however, did not last. ^аиаЇй^^,:ЯГЄ8 >,П №в AIa>|Br ^sldent-elect Sontt" !,®!°rd£1 by flsmographs in Washing- north of the capital, each having a
«oon m the sneno of destruction was employe also Sént Will be distributed among the sufferers Î ’ Honolulu, Hamburg and Goten- Population of about 6,000, were deatroy-

lit up by the fires which broke the Spanlsh-Itallan Bank [ from the earthquake. nerera tenen. Various firms ln Europe and еа- Уpatsy Нагла гйй ““ -І |ШН|н

»? that 016 end ot tha-àlready cpntalned ln press d®- 

tbSVtot8 tbe buildings destroyed were care whre shaken violently and thé 
Юм 1. Theatre; - th» Bella Vista rail. gb>e nearly left the track. A stop waskost n,atl°n and Club de Settembri madé and the terrified passengers * LONDON, Aug. 20.—In a de- ♦ 
oi, tho , th« severe damage was dune alI*hted. Later they proceeded to spatch trom Valparaiso, without

ne low ground reclaimed from the Lla,lai- which they found in almost date’ th« correspondent of the ♦
and thP LChÙri!K of the Bapiritu Santo total "da. ;♦ «№■ •
as a i-rChureh of LaMarced, as well All the-lines of railway to the north I T . S.Wy per centref this city has -e- 
Vfeorrt ?? Part of the buildings on and the line to Ttica Are greatly dam- V been completely destroyed. The v 

The m=.treet’ .Were' destroyed. aged. In the city at Santiago a ma- I'T death rbU )B very heavy. There ♦
thrown Л?86! °f ma‘eriai that were Jority of the vfetims of the dieàhtér * eighty-two shocks during v
through ,L he 8treet8 made paassage were residents of the poorer ! sections * hin^hree" h^d™sd there have *
Brazil fa aim™, ‘“possible. Avenue of the city .where many sniall hdtisée a- iilmn’ w, treS^li 1?°” -f1"®® *

The krowir completely wrecked. were thrown- to the -ground. Several * 1Ь ”- ТЬе ‘гетогя *un continue. ♦ 
опГьПитЬбГ of dead does "Ot deaths from nervous excitement and T РЄОр,е are >

be»t eatim* hnndred, according to the heart disease are reported. | destitute and homeless
the w?!‘lmates. Among those dead Is !8 glvLng °“ Surrounding towns v

Th. v?.,01 Admiral Montt FAINT SHOCKS CONTINUE. * have been destroyed and the rail- ♦
" hhls surrounding v»i'mroi , I ♦ way has been cut."d but «lightly, “м^ге ÎÎÎÎ, .i«J .SANTIAGO DE CHILE, Saturday. I* *

than sixty Aug. l«, poon.—Faint sliocke, of eaftijn, ' ♦'*’* * ♦ * * * * *У *. * '* ♦ « » » »

There was confusion of statements as 
to the magnitude of the disaster in 
Valparaiso- caused by the earthquake 
shocks which began^on Thursday, Aug. 
16, and continued at frequent inter
vals throughout that and the next two 

Dispatches from Valparaiso to

..... , і the lodge- and ante-room andГй «^ЇР8Є-°г ,‘h.e.Cln: |d°"n ?ШГ8’ occupying the whole floor. 
. .. w, ‘1ШШLr ÿNî;v

Чактідсп rtufro » „ Twenty-one members of the a
,ANTiAGO, Chile, Aug. 18.—One- tien, with Grand Master н it 

third, of the City of Valparaiso was Leod, from Fredericton
ill- yand °.ne hundred lives were the afternoon from St. _ *__

tins, reaching there early in the
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BODY OF UBOflER 
FOUND I* HALIFAX HARBOR

♦ НДІ1 я* DeBlole- D- D„ has gone 
to Omaha, for-two weeks, when he will 
lecture at several points.

Rev. °- B. Wallace, D. I>, chancellor, 
of Lowell, Mass., with Mrs. Wallace Is 
spending his vacation at his old home
!tomajaWaUarehl8 m°ther’ MrS’ WU"

Rev. Dr. Borden, principal of the t. foHnd fl°atlng in the harbor.today.-
dles’ College, SackvBle whn m , 8uppp8ed he was taken with à
Barden Is spendinghto vacation at*ïto Т(ь feI1 °ХргЬоага one 1
summer home in I^ckharivffie. occu ^to °CkS' НЄ 4SUb3eCt ta w.eak

dlM churPh’^ °sLXCannlnS Meth°" w^htr tQ rSS the harbor
to the northwest. Help to very sc^-re ТЛ н ^ heart troMble and !

PANIC PREVAILS.

remunerative work at home

suffering from
Dr. George H. Day of Chicago occu

pied most acceptably the old pulpit of 
his father, Rev. C. H. Day, at Kent
vllle on Sunday.

The many friends of Principal, G A 
Acklow of the Harrop House school] | LISBON, Aug. 17—Lisbon to suffer, 
will be glad to hear of his appointment tog from an epidemic of hydrophobia, 
as professor of classics at Kings Col- In consequence of the terrible heat 
less. and the scarcity of water a great num-

H. Whitman of Hampton Is ln the I her of Ats and dogs in the city have 
valley, putting in the acetyline light 1 Kone ™ad. Many persons have been 
system ln towns and private houses. I bitten, and the Pasteur Institute is full 

Mrs. A. K. DeBlois and Miss Day I patients, 
left on Monday for St. John and Fred- During the past few days 123 mad 
erlcton for a few weeks’ visit - to dogs and cats have been killed In tho 
friends. j streets.

A. F. Little, former manager of the I Officials from the municipal health 
Union Bank here, has been transferred I bureau, armed with revolvers, can be 
from Annapolis to SpringhllL seen hunting the animals through the

The Knights of Pythias held a fare- I streets and many persons remain wfth- 
well session for

were

received messages an- TIDAL DISTURBANCES CONTINUE 
safety of employes.

Among the places reported to have HONOLULU, Aug. 18,—Tidal dtoturb- 
rjen destroyed are Vina Del Mar. ances continue mildly. The . inter-te- 
I?,000 people, three miles from-Valpar- Iand steamer Noeu, which anchored on 
also; Qullleta, 26 miles- from Valpar- Thursday off the northeastern coast of 
aiso; II Lapel, 5,000 people, 130 miles the Island of Hawaii in a calm sea, was 
northwest of Santiago; ViUenar, 6,000 carried forward by a sudden under 
people, 300 miles north of Santlago^nd tow, which was go strong that her 
other small towns. c^aln, parted.

Houses in Valparaiso, as well as I HAMBURG, Aug. - 18,—Hamburg 
other towns in Chile, are built to wfth-j fil’ms doing business at-Valparaiso have 
stand earthquakes. Tljey are made I suffered little damage as a result of 
of stone, with thick walls, and are rel- the earthquake, and only a private 
dom more than two stories high. They bouse belonging -to the firm of Weber 
are, therefore, not combustible, as was ana Stelnele, caught fire. None of the 
the case in San Francisco. .,,^ . employes--were hurt.-The façtorie*. of

tqe- Ееіеф & Company, Yorwerk & 
Company and Saeckel & Co., 

GALVESTON, Aug. «.-Valparaiso | pract,cally undamaged, 
has been wrecked by earthquake and BOSTON, Aug «-Mayor John F

НЯ F-та. ~ EEBV&BS-vye1 iatibSSa$mr»SSL“-

m » ♦ * * ♦ ♦ > > і» , t-t ♦♦ *-*■en-

the R6v, Horace ln doors for fear they will be bitten. 
Esterbrook, Acadia, at Springhlil and D°SS and cats are killed on sight 
presented him with an address, with a A party of German tourists landed 
handsome gold watch charm with the here the other day from an excursion 
Jewel of the order engraved on it. Mr. steamer. Several members of the party
Esterbrook is leaving the Baptist were bitten by a mad dog before they
church at Sprlnghill on account of im- had been in the city two hours, and
paired health. they were taken Immediately to th*

Prof. Emery, the new.., musical dlrec- Institute. ,
■tor of Acadia Seminary, and Mrs. .._____________
Emery have arrived and will occupy ^---------- ----
‘he residence of J. W. Wallace on Aca-MCM .WANTEDCim, 
dla street. Ill b 11 «tat,, «ns СюЛ

Mrs. Nathan J. Lockhart (nee Miss”,^.^^:»ьfClI'^»"*»uron^!tallïiï^“ptaîй?ь5!!иuJ5; 
Mabel Saunders) to here for aweeks, after which she will Join herM^men^№^?S^L ^ * 
husband at Saskatchewan, where Mr. SALUS medicinal CO.. Lo^oZontarh,

;
RUMORS OF THÉ 'DÈAÏX ' were
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“ 0 46 
“ 1 90
“ з їв

Foreign Porte.Oats (Ont.), car lota. . 0 45 
Beane (Canadian h. p.). 1 85 
Beans, yellow eye .. ., 1 65

............ 5 IS - k IS
... . 4 40 " 4 50

COUNTRY MARKET.
ANTWERP, Aug 18—Sid, atr Mount- 

royal. from London for Montreal.
STONINGTON, Conn, Aug 18—Sid, 

scb J L Colwell, for St John, NB. 
PHILADELPHIA. Aug 18—Ard, sch'FOREST FIRES THREATEN 

TO DO SERIOUS DAMAGE
r

GASTGRIA• Wholesale.
Turnips, per bbl .. .. .. 0 00 “-125
Beef, western......... 008 " 0 094
Beef, butchers, carcass. 0 06 " 0 08
Beef, coutry, per lb .. 0 054 “ 0 06

0 10 "0 11 
0 06 “ 0 07

Split pesa ..
Pot barley .. ...

Feeding stuffs of all kinds very
No middlings on local market. I Scyll, from Liverpool, NS.

SALEM, Mass., Aug. IS—Sid sch Cora 
B, for Thomsco.

TRIESTE, Aug. -17—Ard, str Carpa
thian, from New York.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 18—Bound south: 
Strs Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, 
NS; Navigator, from Windsor, NS; 

“ 0 I sch Minnie 8 Lawson, from Restl- 
0 60 Kgouche.

“ 0 68 Bound east: Strs Sllbla, from New 
.... 0 00 " 1 05 York for Halifax, NS; Prince Arthur,

Seal ell (steam refined) 0 00 " 0 48 (rom New York for Yarmouth, NS;
0 00 ” 0 95 I Uaaa, from Newark for Hillsboro, NB.
0 00 « 0 17 ■■

1~—

і ' V OL 29.
t ________________ j

- ,

scarce.
OILS.

Pratfs Astral .. ......
“White Rose" and Ches

ter "A” .. ...........
“High Grade Sarnia” 

and "Archlight” .. ..- 0 00 “ 0 19... 0 00
Linseed oil, raw ...... 0 00
Linseed oil, boiled .... 0 00
Turpentine .. ..

Lamb.........................
Mutton, per lb.........
Veal, per lb......................  0 064 " 0 07
Pork, per lb 
Ham, per lb
Roll butter, per lb .. .. 0 20 
Tub butter, per lb .. .. 0 20 "0 22
Eggs, case, per dos .. .. 0 16 “ 0 17 .
Turkey, per №.. .... 016 a 0 18
Fowl, per pair...............0 SO “ 1 00
Potatoes, new, per bus. 0 75 “ 0 80
Hides, per bib................. 0 09 “ 0 10
Calf hides, per lb......... 0 00 “ 0 14
Lambskins, each .. .. .. 0 10 " 0 20
Sheepskins, each.. .. .. 0 00 " 1 50
Cabbage, per crt, native 0 00 “ 0 00 

0 00 ” 0 01

For Infants and Children..... 0 00 •' 0 204

0 084 " 0 10 
0 00 “0 20 

" 0 22

0 00 " 0 194 The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

I Bears the 
Signature

"Silver Star" .. ..

m
і

AVfege table Preparation for As
simila ting lheTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and. Bowels ofWhole of the Northern Part of the Province in Veil 

of Smoke-Heat is Terrible and Woods are Dry 
as Tinder.

Olive oil.................
Gasolene, per gat

A.
ІIShipping Notes.

The Battle Liner Leuctra repaired 
machinery and sailed from Partridge 
Island Saturday night about midnight.

Bark Remonstrant, Rostrup, from 
Bridgewater, N S, for Buenos Ayres, 
was spoken Aug 10, lat 36 N, Ion 41 W.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 17.—Barge 
Josephus, from Philadelphia for Prov- 

Aug 18—Str Huron, Thompson, from I idence, before reported aground at 
Boston. Portland, Eastport, mdse and Newcastle floated 16th, wl*„h 
nass W O Lee I slstance of tugs Patience and Sea King

Sch Fanny, 91, Sabean, from Boston, and proceeded In tow of tug Patience^ 
F Tufts and Co Bark Augustus, Johansen, from

Sch Lois V Chaples, (Am), 191, Rob- Rhyl Aug 6 for St John, NB, has re^
turned to Swansea leaky, having 
strained heavily In bad weather.

A crew has been sent from Halifax 
to Hantsport for the bark Hamburg, 
bound for Rosario, lumber laden.

Bark Carrie L. Smith grounded on 
Ferry Slip at Annapolis, on Saturday, 
while In tow of the steamer Beaver, 
Bear River. It is feared that the

Ііі PromotesTHgestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Ifo-r Narcotic, y

Rhubarb
Chickens, per pair .... 0 65 “ » JO , SHIPPING NEWS.t ■

ofFISH.
MRippling herring.......... I 75 "000

Mackerel..
Codfish, large dry..........  4 50
Medium :..............
Cod, small........
Finnan baddies 
Herring, Gd. Man. . . 2 50 “ 0 00
Bay herring, hf. bbls ..
Cod, fresh.. .. ..............
Pollock ......................* ....
Smoked herring .............
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 25 “ 5 50
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0U " 0 12 

Retail

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
. 0 10 •• 0 20 

”.0 00 
.... 4 35 ” 4 50 

.... 3 00‘ ”3 25

.. .. 0 05 “ 0 034

WA Arrived.
і ;m аґ<ігп-,'аггтгт

*

ports from down river points state that 
the flames are dangerously near the 
settlements there and that a stretch 
of about seven or eight miles of coun
try has been devastated. There are 
thirty or more men fighting the fire be
tween Napan and Black River —and 
the McKnlght „road, which is the thor
oughfare to Chatham, has been entire
ly cut olf by the flames, which are 
sweeping along on' both sides of the 
highway. -

CHATHAM, N. B„ Aug. 19.—An Im
mense amount of damage has already 
been done by forest fires along the 
line or the. I. C. R. from Bathurst to 
Rogers ville, and unless rain comes 
soon, several settlements arq in immi- 

ot being wiped out.

Inft
00 “ 2 50
024 “ 0 024 
00 " 2 10 

0 00 “ 0 10

ISS*-
minson, from Fall River, J P McBay, 

bal.
Sch Lotus, 98, Granville, from New 

Haven, A W Adams, bal.
Sch Lavpnla, 266, Tower, from New 

0 10 “ 0 17 York, J W Smith, coal.
Sch Mineola, 269, Forsyth, from New 

York, J W Smith, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Ethel May, 16, Hud- 

son, from Hampton, NS; Emma T Stor- bark Is badly damaged, 
ey, 40,- Gough, from St Martins; Lin- At th® M"‘“e î*7t£a
net, 14, Patterson, from Lord's Cove. st- Joho s- sLTd

Aug 20-Str Orinoco, 1,550, Bale, from loss of the steamer Cyril, It was decld- 
Demerara, West Indies and Bermuda, ed Captain Lovltt was not to blame 
R Reford and Co, malls, mdse and for the disaster and that his certificate 
pasa should not be touched.

Sch Annie M Parker, 67, Carter, from Bark Augustus, Captain Johansen, 
0 10 Carrabelle, R C Elkin, pitch pine. trom RhyI Aug' 6 for St. John, N. B.,

Sch Harry Knowlton, 277, Haley, from has returned to Swansea leaky, having 
Perth Amboy, A J Gregory, coaL strained heavily In had weather.

Sch Priscilla, 1И, Granville, from We8t Indla Line s; s- Oruro sailed 
New Haven, A W Adams, bal. from Halifax Saturday evening for

Sch Eric, 119, Balmer, trdm New Bermuda etc.
York, N C Scott coal. A three-masted Norwegian schooner,

Sch Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, from Pro- name unknown, is reported aground 
vidence, John E Moore, bal. on the sand bar near Cape Bauld. The

Sch Alice Maud, 119, Lipsett, from schooner is lumber laden, bound from 
New Bedford, N C-Scott, bal. Mlramichl to England. She will pro-

Sch Abble Keast, 95, Reid, from bably be a total loss. The cargo is to- 
Stontngton, A Watson, bal. I sured, but the schooner is said to be

Coastwise—Schs Watchman, 46, Black, I uninsured, 
from St Martins; Rex, 67, Richardson, Schooner Basil M. Geldert, Captain 
from do; Chieftain, 76, Tufts, from do; Roes, from Newfoundland, with a 
C J Colwell, 82, Gordon, from do and cargo of whalebone, ran ashore on

the north side of Sable Island on Wed-

8dangerneiit
pires have swept from Rogersvllle 

to Barnaby River for a distance of

Aperfect Remedy forConsfipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Piarrhoea, 
Warms .Convulsions .Feven s h- 
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
CtL&jtfZüZï*'.

NEW YORK.______

щ'щ

r For Over 
Thirty Years

m
Lamb
Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 ” 0 10
Pork, fresh, per ib.. .. 0 00 “ 0 15
Ham, per lb.. .-. ... .. 0 00 “ 0 20
Bacon, per lb.................... 0 18 “ 0 20
Tripe, per lb ................... 0 10 *' 0 00
Butter, dairy, rolls .... 0 22 “ 0 27
Butter, tubs ,.,.. .. .. .. 0 22 “ 0 24
Lard, per lb... .. .......... 0 16 “ 0 18
Eggs, per doz .. .... 0 20 "0 26
Onions, per lb .. ..... 0 05 " 0 00
Cabbage, each ,,............ 0 06 “ 0 10
Tomatoes .......................... 0 00 ' ”
Strawberries .....
Turkeys, per lb.. ..
Chickens.....................

eight or nine- miles and a terrible fire 
is now raging within a short distance 
of both villages.
fifty to .two hundred men- have been the flames were at the fences at the 
fighting the flames for several days, back of his farm, and he had to de
but on Saturday the heat was so In- stroy these to keep the flames from 
tense that the men were forced to 
abandon the first line of .trenches they 
were digging in an effort to control the 
flames and were compelled to start on 
a new line closer to the settlements.

The whole country for miles around urday. 
is a mass of flames, and a thick pall At the present time the wind Is from 
of smoke hangs over the Mlramichl the east, and though light, the flames 
valley, shutting out the sky and turn- are still being driven fast in an easter- 
ing the sun into a dun colored disc. ly and southerly direction. Several 

As yet the Are had been mostly in more lires have been reported since the 
the government lands, but now some large ones started, and it is thought 
of the best timber lands of this sec- that they are caused by blueberryplck- 

threatened and the loss to ers and others carelessly .leaving burn
ing embers behind them. The need of 
rain is very urgent, and unless this 
comes soon a severe loss of private 
perty and even of life is Inevitable.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 19,—Forest 
fires are raging to a considerable ex-

Arch Cameron, a .milk dealer of 
Black River, stated on Saturday that

;One hundred and

â;:■ij
eating their way to. his barns.

Glllls" woods are reported destroyed, 
and the timber lands belonging to John 
MacRae and James Cameron were 
closely threatened at a late hour Sat- CASTORIA -

■

■
BCttrriOPr OF WAPPEB.

. 0 10 “ 0 00 
. 0 20 ” 0 00 
. 0 70 "1 25

Potatoes, per peck .... 0 00 " 0 30
Fowl, per pair .. .... 0 75 “ 1 25 
Celery.. .. .. .... 0 10 “ 0 15

........ 0 05 “ «06

........... 0 05 " 0 00
. .. 0 00 "0 02 
... 0 02 "0 00 
... 0 05 " 0 00
.... 0 05 “ 0 00
.. ,. 0 10 “ 0 36

”, 0 30 
,. .. 0 40 “ 0 00
.... 0 00 “0 03

” 0 00 
•• 0 00

Уи« СКИТАМИ OOMWHT, ИК1 УОИК CITY.
A

ШІ I

:______*=

зг ST« JOHNLettuce...................
Parsley .... ...
Rhubarb .. ....
Cucumbers.. ...
Beets, new ..
Carrots, new ..
Cauliflowers ..
Beans, green, per peck. 0 00 
Peas, green..,.
Squash.............
Com, per dozen.; 0 26
Tomatoes, per lb...........  0 08

tiofl are
private owners may be a heavy one. 
Yesterday the J. B. Snowball Corn- 

sent out a gang of men to look SEMI-WEEKLY SUN PHILADELPHIA, j 
View of the encyclical 
to the prelates of 4h< 
church In France, letl 
between Cardinal 
more, and Cardinal 
regarding the separatl 
state in France bece 
llglous Importance.

Cardinal Gibbons x 
ment of the heads of і 
country, and his expr 

'at the policy of the, 
ment and his prophei 
disturbances make hi 
torlc document. Altb< 
Were „exchanged some; 
bave : never , been : ma 
were printed ЛЙ {Be C 
and Times Saturday,

I The cardinal's letter, 
ed as. an important e< 
paper of the church, 1 
low»:

“One century ago t 
that time the only <3) 
the United States, tjiê 
Carroll, of lllustriou 
the comer-stone of 
church. Of this mothei 
lar Intervals other chu 
which in turn increase 
to such an extent that 
па l diocese Is represet 

proving 
twenty-four dlocesses 
and one prefecture ap

“Such rapid Increase 
prosperity demanded i

pany
after their lands near Bamaby River, 
and to aid the settlers In fighting the

:flames.
On Wednesday a fire was discovered tent in different sections of the coun- 

by Wm. Knight of. Black River in the try, and this morning the city was well 
rear of his farm lands, but before the . enveloped in smoke, 
bien of that part could gather it had 
spread beyond control, and this with 
another supposed to have started on a 
spot called the Dry Hill, "has swept 
through the lands lying" between Na
pan and Black River, and the latter 
place was only saved by a shift In the 
wind to. the eastward. This forced the 
flames towards Bay du Vin. and re-

4,992 Columns a Year.
8 Pages Twice a WeeK.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
SEND FOR A FREE COPY—.

cleared; Two Sisters, 85, Alcorn, from 
Harvey; Friendship. 65, Wilbur, from nesday and will be a total loss. The 
Alma; Beulah, 80, Tufts, from St Mar- captain and crew landed on the Island.

She was 99 tons register, built at La

HAMPTON, Aug. 20.—The air all day 
has been slightly hazy from forest 
fires, which, though not near, must be 
fiercely raging to so affect the atmos
pheric conditions. Indeed the Q. & G. 
Flewwelltng Co. have large gangs 
of men fighting forest fires on their 
lumber reserves, notably at Hanford 
Brook and vicinity.

FISH.

Smelt, per pound. ..
Halibut ....................... '
Fresh cod 

doti< per lb .. 0 05 “
Finnan baddies ............. 0 07 “
Sn.'k'd bloaters, per doz 0 94 “ 
Boneless cod, per lb ,
Sw’k’d herring, per bx. 0 09 “

GROCERIES.

tins and cleared; Joliette, 65, Sabean, 
from Little Salmon River; Hattie Mc- Hâve in 1897 and owned by Captain 
Kay, 74, Card, from Parrsboro and Cann, of Lunenburg. She Is Insured 
cleared ; Lizzie B, 81, Shields, from In Halifax.
Alma, and cleared; Harry Morris, Capt Herbert Hilton, son of Capt. 
Loughery, from St Martins; Helen M, Stllson R. Hilton, of Yarmouth,
62 Mills, from Advocate Harbor; R taken command of the new steamer 
Carson, 98, McLean, from St Martins; Strathspey on the other side. Her di
tug Springhtll, 96, Cook, with barge No mensions are: Length, 370 feet; beam, 
4, from Parrsboro; schs Stella Maud, 52 feet 2 inches; depth, 25 feet 5 in- 
98, Alexander, from Point Wolfe; Sal- ches: net register, 2,852; gross, 4,432; 
ina, 50, Neves, from Apple River; Luta and is expected to carry 7,150 tons 
Price, 121, Seely, from do; Shamrock, on » 22 feet 11 1-2 Inches draft.
52, Webster, from Londonderry; Alma, I Chartered: Schrs. Abble and Eva 
69, Dickson, from Alma, and cleared; I Hooper, Philadelphia to Portland, clay, 
tug Lord Kltchner, 116, Stevens, from 90c.; Allen Green, do to Lynn, sand,

$1.25 net; Horace G. Morse, Savannah 
to Dorchester, lumber, $8-

0 00 ” 

0 15 ”
and had-

has
I

0 И «WILL BE LOTS OF 
LIGHTS ON PIKE

FOUND CARBOLIC 
IN HER BEDROOM cheese, per lb ..............  0 194 " 0 124

ІШе. fier lb ...................... 0 dt% " 0 034
Creart at tartar, pure 
- baa .. -.., .;. ...
Cream of tartar, pure, '

TRIs Will be ao Attractive Feature of
Sal soda, i*r It .... .. 0 604 " 0 014

.... 0 20 “ 0 23
Windsor.

Cleared.Bottle Purchased by Mrs. Sill- 
well Was Partly Emptied.

Sch Carrie С Ware, Beal, for New 
Haven, A. Cushing and Co.

Five PictiChartered.
Str fOF Nèwp°rt I ESc'. Г^іГз5я°рПС° sdàr* Arthur

for Hampton, NS, Emily, Morris, for ц 10. расщСі Edge water to Halifax, 
Advocate. coal, 90c.; Ronald, Weehawken to Hali-

Cld schs Emma T Storey, Gough, for 90c. and back, Sherbrooke to
St John; C J Colwell, Gordon, for St 1 
John; R Carson, McLean, for St John.

Sch. Sorocco, now at Halifax, will 
ccme to St. John and load lumber for 
Cuba.

Aug 20—Sch Ida M Barton, Wasson,. 
for New York.

Coastwise—Schs Mildred K* Thomp
son; Packet, Gesner, for Bridgetown.

Exhibition—An Indian Village Being Molasses—
Extra choice, p R.. .... 0 34
Barbados
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 Ù0 

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados
Pulverized sugar .. .. 0 06 

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green .... 0 94
Jamaica, per lb............ . 0 24

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 “ 0 59
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store ....
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 95 “ 1 00

0 37
Arranged 0 034 0 034

0 00 Г
Coroner Berryman Investigating a Sudden 

Death Which Occurred in North End 
on Satirday Night.

(From Tuesday’s Dally Sun.) 
Yesterday President A. Q. Skin

ner and Manager C. J- Milligan of the 
Exhibition Association, with F. G. 
Spencer, who has charge of the amuse
ments, Meyer Cohen, manager of the 
moving picture show and H. A. Brown, 

Mrs. May Stillwell, employed as a chief electrician of the St. John Ratl-
_ ,, „ . , _  . : way Co., visited the exhibition grounds

domestic at the Hotel Ferris, M ^ for y,e purpose of arranging plane for 
street, died very suddenly on Saturday і lighting.
evening, after returning from a walk. ] 0ver flve hundred lights will be on 
The cause of death was given as epl- the pi^e. From the exhibition hall 
leptlc fits, but there are rumors of j along the Pike are three large arches, 
suicide, and although a permit for wlth “The Pike" In three foot letters 
burial was issued by the attending over the
physician, an Inquiry into the clrcum- wJU be цпеа with Incandescent lamps 
stances of the woman's death was The sides and all the arch" shaped en- 
made by coroner D. E. Berryman this trances win be studded With lights, 
-jnorning. The building of the Pike has been fln-
«'lh» deceased, in company with her iShed by contractor" Samuel Drury and 
mother, Mrs, Drusllla Ferris, who also ще painters will start work tomorrow, 
works at the came place, came over to The Pike will be painted a light green, 
the cUy quite early in the evening and The amusement hall front will be 
returned about 10 o’clock. Mrs. Ferris lighted with arcs. The two front parts 
a little distance from the hotel stop- of the Pike are to be occupied by Miles 
ped and talked with some friends for Bros, moving pictures, San Francisco 
a short time, while her daughter pro- ! disaster and the Indian village. This 
..ceeded, to the hotel. According to Mrs. j iast is a new feature.
Sherris the young woman went out of j 
the hotel again and returned in a few 
minutes and retired. Soon after her

ecclesiastical

0 034 “ 0 03% 
" 0 07 Philadelphia, lath, 85c.; Prudent, Pt. 

Johnston to Dorchester, coal, $1.50; Al- 
bertha. New York to Halifax, com, 3c. 
per bushel; Mersey, Edgewater to Yar
mouth, coal. 90c.; Stanley, Ellzabeth- 
port to Halifax, coal, p. t.; Seguln, St. 
George, N. B., to Norwalk, pulp, p. t.; 
Margaret G., New York -to Canning, 
coal, $1.

Stmr. Orinoco, Capt Ball, arrived 
Sch Annie A Booth, French fc% City | yesterday morning from Demerara, the

Islands and Bermuda, with malls, pas-

-wi.

0 20 GRAND Lu

GRAND LAKE, Aug 
showers have put out 
that were burning ov< 
of young growth bel 
land and Cumberland I 
age was done, as the fl: 
the good lumber lands 

The ladies of the 2У 
are making extensive 
a birthday party on 
grounds at Young’s O 
day afternoon, August 

David Clark and fan 
Harbor have returned 
of three years in Nortl 
will take up farming i 
”1 want no more of th€ 
ing would Induce me tc 
I would rather live In 
on two meals a day tt 
ance in the west.” A 
that Influenced his 
were the bad water an 
dirions of the foreign ei 
which his family woul 
up. Their many frient 
welcome them back.

The schools have opt 
Present term with the 
ladies in charge: Ran 
1er; Cox’s Point, Cyntht

0 26 Л

Й,

.... 0 61 - 0 63

Sailed.

A splendid picture of King 'Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

Spice»—
. Nutmegs, per tb..........  0 66

Cassia, per lb. ground. 6 18
Cloves .. ......................... 6 06
Cloves, ground .. .... 0 30
Ginger, ground ...............  0 16
Pepper, ground ............. 6 18

Island fo. Stetson. Cutler and Co. ,
Sch Ellen M Mitchell, Wry, for New oengers and general cargo. The pass

age up was fine. The following persons

ntre arch. The entire Pike

York, Alex Gibson Ry and Mfg Co.
Sch Wm Marshall, Spragg, for Phila- came as passengers: Mrs. Watts, Miss

Grimes, St. Kitts ; Wyman Doe, RalphияіМкші1СМріііРР9ЦНРіі.„ ____ ... _ . _
Aug 20—Str Huron, Thompson, for Wheeler, Frank Taylor, Mrs. О. H. 

Boston via Maine ports. Wood, Miss Wood, Capt. Thistle, S. A.,
Str Hestla, Ferguson, for Newport | aH Bermuda. Second cabin; Joseph

Gomes, Wong A Tovi, May Eli, Dem
erara; Merrlan Watkins, Mrs. Phillips, 
Barbados; Adolphus Cooks, Antigua;

. H. D. Smith, wife and child, Antoln 
ST. MARTINS, Aug 17—Ard, schs Ferror, J. A. Davis, J. Stackley, C. 

Emma T Storey, Gough, from St John; Spenceby, all Beimuda.
Ç J Colwell, Gordon, from St John; | ____________________
Georgle Pearl, Barton, from Sackville;
Pandora, Smith, from St. John.

MONTREAL, Aug. 18—Ard, str 
Southark, from Liverpool; Ionia, from 
Liverpool.

Sailed, str Sardinian, for London and 
Havre; Hibernian, for London.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 18—Ard 18th, ____
str Halifax, from Charlottetown and I the.m„to aPyone suffering from kidney 
Hawkesburÿ, and sailed for Boston: I and liver, derangements and stomach, 
tug Togo, from Boston for Sydney | tr°ubles. Mrs. James W. Belyea, Eel-, 
(with barge in tow); 19th, strs Htrd, I yea 8 Cove> Queens Co., N. B. 
from Parrsboro, NS; Tanke, from Ma- .
bon. 1

T і
Congou, per lb. finest .. 6 22 
Congou, per lb.chmmon 0 15 
Oolong, per lb ............... 6 39

Tobacco—
Black chewing .. .. 0
Fright, chewing .... 8
Smoking .. ................... 6

News.

Domestic Ports.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. В

r3
INQUEST INTO CHOSE DISORDERS OF DIGESTION., FRUITS. ETC.

mother came in and looked into her 
daughter’s bedroom. She found her in 
a fit and immediately aroused the 
household. Dr. Case was summoned, ; 
but the unfortunate girl expired about 
the time of his arrival.

“We- have kept Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills In the house as a family 
medicine for years and find them the 
most satisfactory of, any remedy we 
can get. I can personally recommend

Currants, per lb 
Currants, per lb., cl’n’d.. 0 064 “ 6 064 
Apples, dried
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 6 14
Almonds .. ..................
Filberts.................. .
Prunes, California . .
Brazils „ iv .. .
Pecans ... ................

0 06 " 0 064OF LITTLE LAD’S DEATH
і 0 06 “ 0 064

"0U 
0 12 “OU 
0 10 ”0 114
0 074 '* 0 10 
0 15 “в 154 
8 14 “OU

Dates, IV. pkg ................ 0 064 “ 0 07
Dates, new...............
Beef tongue, per lb 
Pèanuts, roasted .. ,
Figs, new, per lb.. .
Figs, bag, per lb............ » «
Malaga, London layers. 1 90
Malâgà, clusters .......... 2 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 “ 0 00
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters..............................;...
Jamaica organes, pr bbl 0 00 
Valencia oranges. ..
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 
Bananas 
Cocoanuts
Lemons, Messina, pr bx 4 00 
Apples, evaporated ..
Peaches, evap’d new .. 0 12
Apples, per bbl................ 2 00
Onions, American, bags 3 25

WEALTHY CHICAGO WOMII 
CHARGED WITH THEET.

OFFICIALS OF BANK 
OF YARMOUTH »
" ARRESTED YESTERDAY

MONTREAL, Aug. 20.—The inquest 
on the body of little Sarsfleld Fleming 
who was killed by an automobile on 
the Lachine Road last Saturday night 
was held today and resulted in the 
Jury returning a verdict of excusable 
homicide. The automobile in question 
was owned by J. B. Allan, one of the 
well known shipping family, and was 
occupied by that gentleman and F. E. 
Meredith, a leading lawyer. ТЙе 
father of the child expressed himself 
satisfied with the verdict of the Jury.

The remains were taken to Under
taken Brenan’s rooms and are to be 
taken to Young's Cove, Queens County, 
for Interment.
When Coroner Berryman made enquir
ies this morning he found a bottle 
partly filled with carbolic acid In the 
room occupied by the deceased, and 
also learned that Just before the wo
man went to the hotel she purchased 
the poison ' at Hoben's drug store. 
There were no signs of add about her 
mouth. The coroner will make further 
■enquiries. '

PARIS, Aug.'1ft—Julius Strauss and 
his wife, of Chicago, while riding an 
auto here today were arrested and de
tained for several hours at the poll** 
station on a charge of larceny, 
were later released at the instance 
J. Morton Miller, the American consul 
The arrest grew out of the visit to a 

■shop where Mrs. Strauss picked 
umbrella worth hardly more than ten 
francs and then turned and 
with a child for a few minutes. T 
storekeeper became suspidous and ga' 
the whole party l^ito the custody of 
gendarmes, despite the fact that tM 
had in their possession over $3,500.

Wii. 0 034 ” 0 06
.. 0 10 " 0 00
.. 0 06 ” 0 11

0 11 ”0 12
“ 0 06
“ 2 00
“4M

Sailed, 18th, strs St John City, Bo- 
véy, for London; 19th, strs Oruro, 
Seeley, for Bermuda, West Indies and 
Demerara; ship Oddero, Woxhault. for 
Campbellton, N B.

Cleared, 18th, strs City of Vienna, 
Halley, for Philadelphia; sch Mindoro, 
Parsons, for Philadelphia via Liver
pool, N -S.

ALBERT COUNTY LAW
BEAD IN THE WEST They

of

Hon. John Lovltt and SACrowell Charged 
With Making Falsa Returns hr

HOPEWELL. ЩЬЬ, Aug. 20,-Mrs. 
R. P. Allen and Mrs.. C. A. Robinson, 
who have been visiting their mother^ 
Mrs J. A. Reads at Hopewell Cape, 
have returned to Fredericton.

The Daily Grind 
Ruins the Nerves

3 10 “ 8 25
” 7 00 

.. 0 00 “ 8 00 
“ 0 Ofl 

1 50 “ 2 25

d was a native of Queens 
county and was only 19 years of age. 
•She came to the city two or three years 
ago and engaged at house work. About 
-three years ago she was married to 
George Stillwell, also, of Queens county, 
but they separated after living to
gether less than a'week ahd have lived 
apart ever since. ■ v

Thi up aD

British Ports.
■■■ яшшя

BROW HEAD, Aug. 18—Passed, str j Mina A. Reade has gone to Тгцго to
Lucia, from Halifax for ----- visit friends before returning to Brook-

LONDON, Aug. 18—Sid, str Ontarian, line, Mass.
for Montreal. I Friends and relatives here learned _..._ , „„ „

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 18— Sid, st* I with very sincere regret of the death YARMOUTH, N. S„ Aug. 20.—Hon.
Pruth, for St John, N B. in the West of Miss Alda Keiver of ^obn Bovitt, senator, and S. A. Crowell,

CONDON. Aug. 18-Spoken, bark Moncton, announcement of which ap- tb® President and vice-president of the 
Euridice, from Annapolis for Buenos peared in today’s papers The deceas- Ran'c of Yarmouth ware arrested to- 
Ayres. . ed young lady’s father, the late A. M. day a charge J*?d by /. Lyons

CARDIFF, Aug. 18-Sld bark Fair- Keiver, was a native of this village *Iatfleld for making wufully fal8° and 
field, for Chaplin. and Miss Keiver was a frequent visitor decePtive returns to the finan-a de-

KINSALB, Aug. 18—Passed, str At- here, where she was held in very high Partment regarding the affairs d: the 
latilen. from St John for Newport, esteem. The mojther of the deceased Chas. S. Pelt on, J. P.. jefore

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 18-Sld str Anna- who Is also a native of thiS* county whom they weve brought, h1 turned 
polls, for St John. will have the deep sympathy of many 0,8 preliminary examination ■ з next

MANCHESTER, Aug.------- -Sid, str friends in this section. Thursday and admitted the sic Ttor and
Manchester Trader, for----- . Reports from the upper part of the Mr- Crowell to ball pending U.e exam-

MALIN HEAD, Aug 17—Passed str county state that forest fires have Inatlon. J. J. Ritchie, K. C., v.nd E. N. 
Tunisian, from Montreal and Quebec, been raging for some days In the vlcin- Clements appeared for the prosecution 
for Liverpool, ity of Steevescote, and Salem, hun- 880,1 s- H. Felton, K. C., for the

INI8TRAHÜLL, Aug 18—Passed strs dreds of acres of timber land being a cused- 
Sicilian, from Montreal and Quebec for prey to the flames.
Glasgow; (supposed) Ottawa, from 
and Quebc for Liverpool.

CARDIFF, Aug 18—Str Teviotdale, 
from Quebec.

LONDON. Aug 18—Sid, str Ontarian, 
for Montreal.

We have j0 0<l " 4 00
" 4 50In factories and workshops, offices 

and stores—yes, and In the home, too 
—people *re being womout by the 
monotonous wear and tear 1 of unceas
ing toll.

In the hot summer time especially 
the burden Is heavy to bear, and with
out the opportunity for rest or recrea
tion many a. victim falls by the way. 
overcome by nervous exhaustion, heart 
failure or physical decline.

The world’s work must be done. The 
toller must toil on. But there Is a 

i méthod of replacing wasted nerve cells 
and building up the womout system, 
and that is by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

! Food after each meal.
PETÏTCODIAC, Aug. 20. Brown & \ Tt gives vigor and tone to the system 

Sons’ store was broken into on the 17th and prevents exhaustion and prostra- 
lnst. during the night. Over four dol- tion. It is the friend of the worker, 
lars found In the till was taken by the for it makes him strong and well and 
burglar. A note was left saying: "You ацв hlm with new hope, new confid- 
Insulted me so I have robbed ypu.” ence and new vigor and energy. 
(Slgnéd) A Tramp. j chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a

Suspicion rests upon lad of Petit- box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
co<Uao- 1 Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

Allan
Celebr

None
0 13
5 00
0 00

DEATHSBURGLAR LEFT 
EXPLANATORY NOTE

PROVISIONS.

American clear pork ... 21 50 
American mess pork .. 22 75 
Pork, domestic .. .. .. 00 00 
Canadian plate beef. . 12 50

- FLOUR, ETC.

BOWES.—At GAlden Grove, Aug. Ist*’ 
Joseph M., youngest son of James 
and the late Catherine Bowes.
25th year of his age.

RANKINE—On Friday, the 1ІЩ 
August, in her 78th year, 
Stevenson, widow of Alexander K 
klne.

FISHER. — In this city, on 
19th, James Fisher, aged 77 У®ага

in the

Blac!ot
Marth»

This Rope \ 
Write

45 “Manitoba ....................
Commeal .. ....................
Canadian high grade ..
Oatmeal.. .......................... .
Middlings, small lota

bagged.....................;...
Medium patents..............
Bran, car lots................. 21 00
Bran, small lots, bag’d 22 50

GRAIN, ETC.
Hay, pressed, car lots. 10 50 “ 11 00

75 ”
August(Special to the Sun.)

ac-
9

24 50
4 35 MISCELLANEOUSSTARTING TOO EARLY.

“Why have you and Harry ceased to NOTICE.—J. Crandal Everett. ^
be friends?" land, has'received the appolr""rn

‘SHe wanted to begin economizing the Issuer of Marriage Licenses tor 1
ton County.

w. H. THflHart-ТОНІД.
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